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ABSTRACT 
The objectives of this investigation were to add to the limited body of knowledge 
regarding matric potential curves in organic media, and to determine if matric potential, a 
common soil measurement, can be used as an indicator of the optimal moisture for 
achieving maximum composting rates. A hog manure solids and wood shavings (HW) 
mixture, and a dairy manure, paper mill sludge and seed processing screenings (DPS) 
mixture were each was composted in pilot-scale bioreactors. Temperature, exhaust 02 
and CO2 concentration, and gas mass flow were observed.. Compost samples were 
collected from the bioreactors over the course of each experiment for bench-scale testing 
of matric potential and CO2 respiration. Matric potential was measured using pressure 
plates and pressure cells. 
In neither of the trials did a universal matric potential range yielding the highest 
respiration rates emerge. Compost matric potential curves conformed to the shape seen 
in common soil water potential curves, but expanded over a much larger scale of negative 
pressures. At-15 bars (-15,000 cm water), considered to be the permanent wilting point 
for many plants, moisture content did not fall below 43% (wet basis). In the majority of 
sample sets, the earliest samples held the higher moisture content, the oldest samples had 
the next highest, and those collected in between held the lowest moisture content. These 
results along with the CO2 respiration data may support a hypothesis that optimum 
moisture content increases with time as the composting process breaks down particles 
into smaller components. 
Further studies including the measurement of CO2 respiration rates during bench-
scale matric potential measurements, and over a broader moisture content range may 
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offer more conclusive results. Additional testing and research is recommended to 
validate whether or not pressure plates are viable for testing matric potential in compost. 
CHAPTER! 
INTRODUCTION 
Water Quality Protection Through 'Solid-State' Composting 
A major issue facing the livestock industry in the U.S., and in many other areas of the 
world, is proper management of manure. A single feedlot of 10,000 head of beef cattle can 
produce the equivalent load on a wastewater treatment plant as 500,000 people (Haug, 1993). 
Typically, manure or the nutrient rich water from a lagoon is land applied. Returning the 
nutrients and organic matter in manure back to cropland is an important sustainable farming 
practice, but poor land application and soil nutrient management practices lead to nutrient 
losses through run-off. Although manure spills often grab the attention in news headlines, 
the day-to-day non-point sources of agricultural run-off are the major cause of increased 
biological oxygen demand (BOD) in surface waters, which has created serious environmental 
problems in America's major waterways and the Gulf of Mexico (Beeman, 1997a and b; 
CAST, 1996). Animal and human pathogens, such as cryptosporidium, have also been 
attributed to manure (Fialka, 1997). Foul odors, which usually accompany manure 
management systems, are increasingly becoming the target of local or state environmental 
regulations and research studies on their physical and psychological impacts (CAST, 1996). 
Both solid and liquid systems exist for manure storage, handling, and treatment or 
disposal. In liquid systems, manure is stored in a lagoon, pit, or tank, which may offer some 
degree of treatment through biological stabilization. Then, the liquid is spread onto the land 
using any one of a variety of methods (Midwest Plan Service, 1993 ). Liquid handling 
systems pose the greatest threat to water resources because they are so common, because 
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liquids are much more difficult to control or clean up in event of a release, and because there 
is often more equipment involved that can potentially fail. Liquid systems are also limited to 
using the land in the immediate vicinity, because it is not economically feasible to haul large 
volumes of liquids long distances. 
Cattle and chicken manure are often handled.as solids. The manure is stockpiled until 
it is applied to land with a manure spreader. Although this poses less risk to surface waters, 
it still may not be suitable if the topography, weather, limited land availability and proximity 
to neighbors are unfavorable. Depending on the moisture of the material, solid manure can 
be difficult to spread evenly . While it may be less cost prohibitive to haul a further distance 
from the farm than liquid manure, in part because with solid manure there is much less 
volume to spread, water weight can still limit the amount that may be taken in each trip. Hog 
manure, because its initial moisture content usually exceeds 90%, cannot be handled alone as 
a solid without a dewatering system (Kashmanian & Rynk, 1996; Midwest Plan Service, 
1993). 
Composting offers a lower environmental risk than liquid systems, and has 
advantages that may make it a better option over traditional solids handling systems. If 
properly managed, composting eliminates pathogens, converts nutrients into a stabilized 
organic form, reduces moisture, reduces and improves the odor of the finished product, and 
decreases both the weight and volume of the material (Finstein et al, 1986; Kashmanian and 
Rynk, 1996). The finished compost is easier and cheaper to haul and spread, and is 
potentially a marketable product (Finstein et al, 1986; Kashmanian and Rynk, 1996). 
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Introduction to Composting 
Naylor (1997, page 193) nicely summarized composting as" . . . a natural process of 
aerobic, thermophilic and microbiological degradation of organic wastes into a stabilized, 
useful product that is free of odors and pathogens, and will not attract rodents or insects, and 
can be used beneficially for horticultural and agronomic purposes." Organic waste materials 
are combined to create a solid-phase system in which pH, moisture content, carbon-to-
nitrogen ratio (C:N), pile shape and dimensions, particle size, and other characteristics may 
be manipulated to provide the optimum environment for microbial growth. The organic 
matter acts as an insulator, and therefore the metabolic heat generated by bacteria, 
actinomycetes, fungi and other microbes as they grow and multiply exceeds the heat losses 
through convection (Miller, 1991). The byproducts of the microbial activity are waste heat, 
CO2, metabolic water, and an increasingly resistant organic substrate (Richard, 1997; Haug, 
1993). As heat builds in the pile, thermophilic organisms become dominant until much of 
the readily available substrate is consumed and temperatures begin to fall. During the 
heating process, most pathogens will be destroyed (Haug, 1993). As activity and 
temperatures in the pile decrease, actinomycetes and fungi become more dominant, and will 
break down the more resistant materials remaining, such as cellulose (Miller, 1991 ). 
Composting is an old practice, and although the origins of this practice are uncertain, 
early references to it can be found in the Bible (Poincelot, 1972). Nonetheless, the science 
and engineering of composting has only been developed in the last century (Poincelot, 1972). 
Large-scale composting operations have been developed for three major applications: 1) to 
treat organic wastes; 2) to produce a substrate for mushroom cultivation; and 3) to make soil 
amendments for horticultural and agricultural purposes (Miller, 1993). A growing number of 
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compost facilities have been built as an alternative to landfilling yard waste or directly land-
applying wastewater treatment sludge. From 1985 to 1995 the number ofbiosolids compost 
facilities increased from 173 to 318 (Naylor, 1996). In 1997, Kashmanian and Rynk reported 
there were at least 8,000 farms actively composting in the U.S., most of which had started up 
within the previous 5 years. 
Biological and Physical Processes in the Compost Matrix 
Unlike an aqueous wastewater treatment system, solid-state composting is a highly 
heterogeneous 'matrix' system (Miller, 1993). As in other solid-state materials such as soil, 
nutrients and substrate availability are not uniformly distributed, and there are large 
temperature, moisture and oxygen gradients. There are specific, ecologically selective factors 
at each micro-site within the matrix, and as a result, a higher degree of microbial diversity 
(Richard, 1997; Miller, 1993). Although composting is a relatively simple, age-old practice, 
this diversity and complexity have made the study of composting processes challenging, and 
the specific biochemical and microbial systems within remain 'poorly understood' (Richard, 
1997). 
Composting is a surface phenomenon (Naylor, 1996). Bacteria colonize particle 
surfaces in the compost matrix, and decompose complex carbohydrates and amino acids. 
Fungi filaments may be able to physically penetrate and break apart particles as they grow. 
While bacterial populations are typically at least 100 times larger (Haug, 1993), fungi are 
critical to the process because of their ability to decompose cellulose bound by lignin, 
tolerate a wider pH range, and thrive at lower moisture levels (Haug, 1993; Naylor, 1996; 
Tchobanoglous, 1993). 
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Temperature, Aeration and Optimum Conditions 
In composting, overlapping microbial communities are usually identified by the 
temperature ranges in which they thrive. Psychrophiles, which can survive at low 
temperatures, are found between-5 and 35 °C. Mesophiles, the most diverse and populous 
group, thrive between 15 and 40 °C. Between 40 and 50 °C thermophilic 'heat loving' 
bacteria and fungi begin to dominate as temperatures rise (Naylor, 1996; Tchobanoglous, 
1993). Above approximately 65 °C, significant reductions in total activity occur, and at 82 
°C nearly all biological activity ceases (Miller, 1993). After temperatures peak and return to 
the mesophilic range, actinomycetes and molds consume the remaining ligno-cellulose 
materials (Tchobanoglous, 1993). 
The high temperatures achieved in composting are important, because most 
pathogens cannot survive them (Haug, 1993), and the heat physically cooks and softens 
organic particles, exposing new surfaces for bacteria to colonize (Naylor, 1996). Heat is 
mostly removed through evaporative cooling, and only a small amount escapes through 
conduction, radiation, and sensible heating of the air (Finstein et al, 1986). Heated air rising 
from the top of a compost pile generates convective air movement, pulling cooler air in 
through the bottom and sides to replace it, and thus providing natural aeration to supply 
oxygen and remove carbon dioxide, water vapor, and excess heat (Haug, 1993). Depending 
on the energy density, free air space and permeability of the pile, this flow may be adequate 
enough to meet the oxygen demand for aerobic decomposition. Often, however, blowers are 
added to ensure aerobic conditions, meet heat and moisture removal demands, and sometimes 
to direct the exhaust air through a biofilter for odor treatment (Haug, 1993; Naylor, 1996). 
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Strategies have been developed, such as the Rutgers process, to control airflow based on 
temperature feedback, and/or the internal oxygen concentration (Finstein, 1986; Haug, 1993). 
Optimum conditions are in a compost pile are usually defined as those which result 
in the highest rate of oxidizing organic matter into CO2 and H2O. Although optimal values 
will vary depending on the feedstocks and system employed, generally maximum 
temperatures should be limited to 55-60 °C, moisture content should be maintained at 50-
60%, the initial pH ideally will be close to 7, and Carbon:Nitrogen ratio should start out 
between 25 and 30 (Midwest Plan Service, 1993; Naylor, 1996; Poincelot, 1972; 
Tchobanoglous, 1993). 
In Pursuit of an Aerobic Process 
The goal of most compost facilities is to process materials as fast as possible, destroy 
pathogens and weed seeds through high temperatures, remove moisture during the process, 
and create as little odor as possible. In virtually all composting systems, aerobic 
decomposition is preferred over anaerobic decomposition. While anaerobic technologies, 
those in which microbial activity are intended to occur in the absence of oxygen,have 
received renewed interest among wastewater treatment researchers (Speece, 1996), there are 
challenges applying them to high-solids substrates. In anaerobic conditions, carbohydrates 
are reduced to alcohols, esters, aldehydes and volatile organic acids, which are further 
reduced to methane. Proteins break down into ammonia, amines, and mercaptans (Naylor, 
1996; Speece, 1996). All of these byproducts are undesirable to emit into the environment or 
can lead to phytotoxicity in the final product, and most ( except methane) are odorous. There 
are also major differences in heat production. Aerobic respiration, for example, creates 15 .6 
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kilojoules of heat energy per gram of glucose (kJ/g). Anaerobic fermentation will only create 
0.49 kJ/g of lactic acid (Finstein et al, 1986), with the difference tied up in organic acids or 
methane gas. 
Generally, 5% is the minimum recommended oxygen content (Finstein et al, 1986; 
Naylor, 1996; Poincelot, 1972). Below that, anoxic and then anaerobic conditions will 
predominate. Anoxic environments are those in which nitrate and sulfate serve as the 
primary electron acceptors in the absence of oxygen (Speece, 1996). In most composting 
systems the critical controlling environmental factor is moisture content (Tchobanoglous, 
1993). If the compost mixture is too wet, oxygen will not penetrate the water-filled voids, 
and acid-forming anaerobes will become the dominant decomposers (Naylor, 1996). They 
will in tum create a drop in pH. Certainly, in any compost system there are both aerobic and 
anaerobic zones within the compost matrix. Oxygen levels in the center of large non-porous 
clumps can be zero (Naylor, 1996). If one applies theoretical biofilm models, one would 
predict anaerobic conditions in the interior of solid or saturated particles larger than 0.25 mm 
in diameter (Hamelers, 1992). Aerobic zones around the particles may act as a biofilter, 
though, by supporting aerobic microbial activity that consumes many of the undesirable 
byproducts. Ultimately, the minimum oxygen content may be indirectly determined by the 
acceptable level of odor emanating from a compost facility. 
Moisture - a Critical Parameter in Composting 
Oxygen diffuses through water 10,000 times slower than in air (Finstein et al, 1986; 
Richard, 1996a). Thus, if the flow of fresh air to replenish the oxygen depleted through 
aerobic microbial activities is hindered by water-filled pore spaces in the matrix, anaerobic 
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conditions will result. Unfortunately, a particular maximum moisture content, or even a 
small well-defined range, cannot be universally applied to all composting systems because 
feedstocks vary widely in composition, particle size, and texture. Richard ( 1997) concluded 
from his research and theoretical analysis of biofilms and capillaries in the compost matrix 
that oxyken limitations due to pore saturation could rapidly develop within a very narrow 
moisture content range. 
Pores, Capillaries and Bottlenecks 
Moisture can inhibit oxygen transport through the matrix in a couple of ways. As 
moisture content increases, the thickness of the aqueous film that surrounds the individual 
particles increases. Thus, oxygen must diffuse a greater distance to reach to microbes near, 
on, or beneath the particles' surfaces. The second impact is dependent on the pore sizes 
within the matrix. As moisture increases, the pores act as capillaries to draw moisture up into 
them. Interestingly, if drying occurs, at each water potential the capillaries will release 
smaller volumes of water than they absorbed during wetting due to van der Waals forces 
(Richard, 1996b). Van der Waals forces create cohesion between water molecules and 
adhesion between water and the surfaces of other substances, such as soil particles (Kirkham 
and Powers, 1972). Water not only fills pore spaces, it decreases pore continuity. Smaller 
pores leading to larger ones can act as bottlenecks, and prevent oxygen transport to those 
areas (Miller, 1993). 
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Biological Importance of Water 
Moisture critically impacts the physical transport of oxygen through the compost 
matrix, but a lack of moisture is detrimental to microbial growth and colonization. Haug 
( 1993) identified the optimum moisture as "a trade-off between the moisture requirements of 
the microbes and their simultaneous need for an adequate oxygen supply." Theoretically for 
bacteria, the ideal moisture content approaches 100% (Haug, 1993 ), as long as adequate 
dissolved oxygen is available throughout the aqueous phase. This requirement is provided by 
aeration in liquid systems, which provides lots of surface area for gas-liquid 0 2 transfer plus 
mixing to convey the dissolved 0 2 throughout the aqueous system. In solid-state systems 
like composting, the lack of continuous mixing means that 0 2 transfer in the aqueous phase is 
dominated by the relatively slow process of aqueous diffusion. What this means in practice 
for composting systems is that the optimum moisture occurs when there is still a well 
developed matrix of connected, air filled pores, slightly below the level where the system 
reaches the point of rapid saturation. Optimum metabolic rates are achieved at that threshold 
where the maximum water content exists without restricting oxygen transfer (Miller, 1993). 
An important, and perhaps, unrecognized fact about bacteria among many compost 
facility engineers is their dependence on water to move. Fungal hyphae can grow across air-
filled voids in the matrix (Griffin and Luard, 1979), but unicellular organisms, such as 
bacteria or yeast, require water to swim or move passively by Brownian movement ( Griffin, 
1981a). The thickness of the water lining a pore must be at least large as the diameter of 
individual bacteria to allow them to swim along, and the narrowest section of the pore must 
be larger than the bacteria, or else it will be physically trapped (Griffin, 1981b). Based on 
research from several investigators studying the response of bacteria to water stress, 
particularly in soil systems, significant reductions in microbial activity in response to very 
low moisture levels have been attributed to the inability of bacteria to move (Griffin, 1981a; 
Sommers et al, 1981 ). Unable to move, bacteria and their progeny would not be able to swim 
to new food sources after they consumed everything in their immediate surroundings (Miller, 
1991; Miller, 1993). 
Traditional Recommendations and Measurements of Moisture 
Water may be added to an initial compost mixture, and then again one or more times 
during composting to off-set evaporative losses (Miller, 1993) in order to achieve a 
recommended moisture level. The Compost Facility Operator's Training Manual (US 
Composting Council, 2000), and On-Farm Composting (Rynk, 1992) are standard texts used 
to train newcomers on best practices in composting.In both one will find that the 
recommended initial moisture content (water mass/ total mass) of compost is approximately 
50 to 60%. The recommended range, based on a large number of experiments over the years 
involving several researchers and many different feedstocks, varies from approximately 40% 
to 70%. This range is highly dependent on the particle size and composition of the mixture 
(Haug, 1993; Miller, 1989; Naylor, 1996; Poincelot, 1972; Regan and Jeris, 1973; Shulze, 
1961). 
Total Solids (Dry mass/Total Mass) or% Total Moisture (100 x Wet Mass/Total 
Mass) have become the standard measures of moisture among compost facility operators. 
More subjective tests are also taught in Compost Facility Operator Training Courses around 
the country. In addition to looking at and smelling the compost, the squeeze test may be used 
to indirectly assess moisture levels. In this test a ball of compost is squeezed and released 
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using a fist, and ideally the ball will break apart into a few moist, loose clumps (Naylor, 
1996). While all of these methods are useful tools for the facility operator to determine 
moisture conditions, a more accurate approach to determine the optimal moisture content in 
multiple feedstock mixtures would benefit operations where processing rates are critical. 
There can be a quick drop in decomposition when the water content at the maximum rate is 
exceeded, as shown in Figure 1.1, and therefore it is relatively easy to overestimate moisture 
needs using general recommendations or intuitive rather than analytical methods. 
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Figure 1.1 Theoretical Model of Moisture Content's Impact on 
Decomposition Rates in Compost 
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Bulldng Agents and Free Air Space 
Reduced porosity inside a compost pile negatively impacts 0 2 and CO2 exchange and 
heat transfer (Naylor, 1996). Bulking amendments are often added to compost mixtures in 
order to increase the size and number of pathways for air exchange, as well as to sometimes 
provide a readily available carbon source in a highly nitrogenous mix (Haug, 1993). 
Although many facilities have adequate supplies of waste products that serve as bulking 
agents, such as ground wood waste, others incur major expenses to add bulking material. 
These costs have, in one case, exceeded 35% of the total operating costs at a facility (Finstein 
et al, 1986). Although in this case, about one-third of wood chips could be recycled through 
a second time, the need to minimize bulking requirements was a financial necessity (Finstein 
et al, 1986). Forced aeration and periodic turning, which may be used to 'fluff and reduce 
the bulk density of compost, can be used to reduce bulking needs (Haug, 1993, Naylor, 
1996). 
Particle size is important because even if the Total Solids (TS) is in the optimum 
range of 40 to 50 %, if the particles are too small there may not be enough free air space 
(FAS) for gas exchange (Haug, 1993). Sand, for example, at 50% moisture will have more 
FAS than clay at 50% moisture. Also, the more uniformity there is in particle size, the more 
porosity will exist as smaller particles will not fill the voids between larger ones (Naylor, 
1996). 
Porosity and FAS are often interchanged or confused as being the same. They are in 
fact different by definition. Porosity is the ratio of void volume divided by total volume. 
This void volume may be liquid-filled or gas-filled or some combination of the two. FAS is 
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the ratio of gas volume divided by total volume (Haug, 1993). FAS is a component of 
porosity. 
FAS can be directly measured using a gas pycnometer. Although a pycnometer is 
limited to providing measurements of FAS and bulk density, Baker et al (1998) demonstrated 
in a series of trials that the relationship between FAS and% moisture (wet basis) was not 
linear. Oppenheimer et al (1997), however, did find a linear relationship between 
gravimetric moisture content, the % moisture on a dry basis, and FAS. In a dairy-manure-
sawdust mix, for example, a sharp drop in FAS was observed between 78.3% and 81.1 % 
moisture. In a swine manure solids-cornstalk mix, a sharper decline in FAS was observed 
after the moisture content exceeded 65%. Up to that point, the drop had been much more 
gradual. 
In the Baker et al. (1998) pycnometer experiment, two different mixtures of swine 
manure and cornstalks were used, one with 50% more cornstalks to decrease the bulk 
density. The results showed the limitation of trying to use a universal moisture range. At the 
same moisture range, the mix with lower bulk density was 5 to 9% higher in FAS (Baker et 
al, 1998). Although the pycnometer experiments provided evidence that at some critical 
moisture content, capillaries within the matrix quickly filled with water, this did not happen 
at the same moisture content in the different mixtures. 
FAS may offer a better alternative to TS or % Moisture as an indicator of moistures 
impact on gas transfer in compost, but these measurements do not provide a means of 
measuring the availability of water to microbes (Baker et al, 1998). Also, the measure of 
FAS in a pycnometer is impacted by permeability ( i.e. connectivity of the pores), and does 
not offer an indication of particle size or shape, pore sizes, particle constituency or matric 
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forces that impact water availability (Baker et al, 1998). It also does not account for moisture 
that is held within the living and dead cells of the organic fraction (Baker et al, 1998). 
Matric Potential's 'Potential' as an Optimum Moisture Indicator 
Recognizing the limitations of using moisture content or Total Solids (Dry matter 
mass/Total mass), some researchers have investigated alternative ways to measure, index or 
define optimum water content. Bohn and Bohn (1999) through their engineering ofbiofilters 
found that expressing moisture on a volumetric basis, rather than a mass basis, was a better 
strategy. Miller (1989) called the traditional gravimetric water content a "crude tool 
providing little fundamental insight" ... into optimal compost moisture. Miller ( 1993) 
suggested that water potential, particularly matric potential, was the only useful analysis for 
investigating water limitations caused by dryness. He believed that matric potential, a 
common soil science measurement, held promise because it was a way to gage moisture 
availability, rather than just total content, in a solid system that is highly dependent on pore 
sizes and capillary forces. 
Matric Potential Defined 
Water moves along gradients of potential energy ( Griffin, 1981 b ). Water potential 
( 'V) is defined as the work capacity to transport water where there is no difference in 
temperature or elevation (Griffin and Luard, 1979). For most purposes in microbial ecology, 
the following equation adequately represents total water potential of the system (Papendick 
and Campbell, 1981 ): 
\V'Total = 'Vpressure+ \jf gravitational+ 'Voverburden + 'Vmatric + 'Vsolute Equation 1.0 
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Pressure potential is the result of gas or hydraulic pressure applied to water. Gravitational 
potential is proportional to elevation differences from a reference point and can be negative 
or positive. Overburden potential is caused by the weight of material lying above water in a 
nonrigid porous medium. The first three terms in equation 1.0, \lfgravitational,\Voverburden, and 
\lfpressure (which is hydrostatic pressure), are negligible in most soil situations (Griffin and 
Luard, 1979, Griffin, 1981 b ), and would be expected to have an insignificant effect in 
compost water potential. 
According to Griffin (Griffin, 1981b), matric potential (\Vm) is defined as," ... the 
amount of work that must be performed per unit quantity of pure water in order to transport 
reversibly and isothermally an infinitesimal quantity of water from a pool, containing a 
solution identical in composition to that of the solution in the system under consideration". 
In microbiology, that system is the cell. In other words, \Vm is a measure of how hard the cell 
must work to extract water against the capillary forces that cause water to cling to the walls 
of a pore. \Vm is measured as the moisture remaining in a solid, porous medium at a given 
tension, measured as a negative pressure. At saturation, \Vm is zero. All \Vm measurements 
are :S 0, and therefore only negative values are found in solid systems. When pores are large, 
the \Vm at which they will drain is at the higher end of this negative pressure scale, and as 
pore size decreases, so does the critical \Vm (Papendick and Campbell, 1981 ). 
The last term, solute potential (\Vs), which may also be called osmotic potential, is 
the amount of work it takes to overcome chemical gradients caused by differences in 
concentration between "the pool" and the system. In food systems, for example, osmotic 
potential is due to solutes such as salt or sugar (Harris, 1981; Miller, 1991 ). In aqueous 
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systems, the importance of \Vs far exceeds that of \Vm, which in a liquid is zero (0). In solid 
matrices, such as soil and presumably compost, the opposite is true (Griffin, 1981b). 
Papendick and Campbell (1981) and Miller (1993) both stated that a 'consistent' difference 
between saturated and unsaturated systems was the critical influence of osmotic potential 
over microbial growth in liquids, and matric potential in solids. Based on the work of others, 
they noted that in unsaturated media, such as soil, microbial stress induced by lowering 
matric potential is substantially greater than that which could be caused by lowering osmotic 
potential. Osmotic potential can also be compensated for to some extent physiologically 
when microbes produce "stress solutes" to regulate the chemical gradient between the cell 
and its environment (Harris, 1981; Miller, 1989). All living cells require some 'Vs, because if 
it were zero (0) there would be no available nutrients (Griffin, 1981b). Miller noted that in 
sewage sludge composting, osmotic potentials tested up to -25 kPa were not at all limiting, 
even to sensitive organisms (Miller, 1993). 
A number of units have been used when reporting \Vm• Conversion factors for several 
commonly reported units follows (Papendick & Campbell, 1981): 
-1 bar= -100 kilopascals (kPa) = -101 Jki1 
-1 bar= 1372.573 In Aw (water activity at 20 °C) 
-1 bar= 1019 cm water = 750 mm Hg 
-1 bar= 0.978 atmospheres 
Methods for Measuring Matric Potential 
Matric potential can be measured using either tensiometers ( or suction plates in two 
dimensional applications), pressure plates, or thermocouple psychrometry (Bohn and Bohn, 
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1999; Cassell and Klute, 1986; Papendick and Campbell, 1981 ). Thermocouple 
psychrometry is often used in food science and sometime in soils studies to assess water 
potential, generally initially reported as water activity, which can be directly converted into 
water potential. However, due to the complicated equipment involved, the required 
cleanliness, sensitivity to temperature gradients, and its difficulty in measuring below -0.1 
bars (-10 kPa), this method is not well suited to testing compost (Papendick and Campbell, 
1981 ). Miller hypothesized and then observed that the critical water potential range in 
compost is between 0 and -100 kPa, and therefore discounted the use of water activity as an 
appropriate measure of moisture requirements. Bohn and Bohn (1999) experimented with a 
fourth type of instrument that measured electrical resistance using four electrode Wenner 
arrays. These require calibration with every compost mixture, and assume tortuosity of the 
media remains constant, which may be a valid assumption for stable compost in a biofilter, 
but is not necessarily valid during rapid decomposition within a fresh compost. 
Tensiometers are modified peizometers with porous ceramic or stainless steel cups 
that fill with water until equilibrium has been reached between the surrounding media and the 
water column below. A pressure sensor responds to negative pressure in the porous cup, and 
provides accurate matric potential readings usually down to -0.8 to -1 bars, or -80 to -100 kPa 
(Bohn and Bohn, 1999; Cassell and Klute, 1986; Kirkham and Powers, 1972). Miller (1984 
and 1989) investigated matric potential in a mixture of sewage sludge and wood chips using 
standard field type tensiometers with porous ceramic cups and Bourdon tube gages. These 
only measured down to -100 kPa. These worked fairly well, and provided real-time data, but 
some problems maintaining adequate contact between the cup and surrounding compost were 
observed (Miller, 1984). Although compost and soils are similar living solid matrix systems, 
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compost has a much greater organic matter content that swells as it absorbs moisture, shrinks 
as it dries, and changes in particle size and quality over a relatively short period of time. 
Due to the high degree of change that would be expected during composting, pressure 
plates were chosen for matric potential measurements in this experiment. Pressure plates 
work well for small batch samples, and they are sensitive over a wide range up to -15 bars (-
1500 kPa), including high matric potentials between 0 and -100 kPa (Papendick and 
Campbell, 1981 ). Unlike tensiometers or suction plates where negative pressure created by a 
vacuum is measured, pressure is actually applied to one side of the sample to increase its 
matric potential (Papendick and Campbell, 1981 ). At known pressures, the amount of water 
remaining in the sample is measured. The data at several pressures then may be graphed, and 
a water potential curve may be developed to estimate the matric potential at pressures or 
water contents between measurements. The operation of pressure plates, and pressure cells 
that work using the same principles, is further explained in Chapter 2: Materials and 
Methods. 
Physical and Biological Impact of Matric Forces 
Controlling pore radii 
The relationship between \Jim and water content may be strongly dependent on 
whether it is a result of wetting or drying. Hysteresis occurs when there is a difference 
between the volume of water added during increasing \Jim and the volume subtracted during a 
drying event at the same \Jim• Its effect is more pronounced in finely textured and highly 
organic soils (Papendick and Campbell, 1981 ). Compost, peat, woodchips and activated 
carbon all have high air-water-soil contact angles, and when dry they are difficult to rewet. 
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They become hydrophobic. Re-wetting hydrophobic media can create a non-uniform 
moisture distribution (Bohn and Bohn 1999). Non-uniformity occurs because during 
wetting, the controlling radii inside the pore are at the widest section, but when drying, the 
controlling radii (r) are at the pore necks, the smallest diameter cross-sections (Griffin, 
1981 b ). Figure 1.2 provides a theoretical model of hysteresis, and shows how less moisture 
may be reabsorbed during re-wetting after drying has occurred. This relationship for drying 
can be modeled using the formula (Griffin, 1981a): 
r (µm) = -1.4 7 / \Jim (bars) at 20 °C Equation 1.1 
Equations 1.2, 1.3 and 1 .4 explain how this relationship is derived. 
As discussed earlier, pore neck sizes in addition to controlling wetting and drying can 
also physically constrain the movement of microorganisms if the pore diameter is smaller 
-C cu 
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. • • • • . • • • • • • • • •• •• •• •• 
······· 
Drying 
Re-wetting 
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Figure 1.2 Theoretical Model of Hysteresis 
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than the cell. Although compost is a highly heterogeneous material with a wide range of 
pore sizes, it may be possible to infer from matric potential data at known temperatures what 
the controlling, and therefore perhaps the most abundant, pore diameter is. It is beyond the 
scope of this discussion to conjecture whether or not pore diameter gives smaller 
microorganisms a competitive advantage in compost systems. However, Miller (1989), 
Griffin (1981 a and b) and Sommers et al (1981) emphasized that the lack of mobility, rather 
than cell desiccation, is the cause of declining microbial activity when compost is too dry. 
Perhaps, then, small pore radii in combination with the diminishing thickness of the liquid 
layer adhering to particle surfaces are a major cause. Table 1.1 lists the width or diameter of 
several types of microbes, categorized by morphology. 
Table 1.1 Normal Ranges for Microbial Size and \J'm Activity Limits 
Organism Size (Width or Diameter)1 Range of Lower \Jim Limits2'3 
Bacteria 0.5 to 4 µm -.1 to -15 bars 
Cocci 0.5 to 4 µm 
Bacilli 0.5 to 4 µm 
Spirialla < 0.5 µm 
Actinomycetes 0.5 to 1.4 µm 
Fungi 4 to 20 µm 4 
-.1 to -40 bars 
-.1 to -100 bars 
Yeast 3 to 12 µm 
l. Tchobanoglous, 1993 
2. Griffin, 1981b 
3. Miller, 1991 
4. Hyphae width 
Most bacteria will typically become immobile at-0.2 and -1 bars, and their activities 
will begin to decline at some point between -0.5 and -3 bars (Griffin, 198 la). Gram negative 
bacteria, the most common type found in biofilters, begin this decline between -0.1 to -3 
bars (-10 to -300 kPa) (Bohn & Bohn, 1999). Bacillus cells, in particular, are predominant in 
compost during the high temperature phase (Miller, 1991). Fungi and actinomycetes are 
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usually more tolerant of low '-Vm because their hyphae can grow across air filled pores 
(Griffin and Luard, 1979; Griffin, 1981a; Miller, 1991). 
Capillary Action 
Richard ( 1996b) provided a detailed explanation of the theoretical calculations behind 
the capillary phenomenon within the pores of compost and the development of equation 1.1. 
h= 
where: 
2acos a 
pgr 
h = height of rise of fluid in the capillary tube (meters) 
a= surface tension of fluid against air (kg/s2) 
Equation 1.2 
a= contact angle of water with the tube (radians), for water, cos a= I 
p = density (for water, p = 998 kg/m3 at 20 °C, and 986 kg/m3 at 55 °C) 
g = acceleration due to gravity (g = 9.81 mJs2) 
r = radius of water-filled capillary (m) 
Assuming the liquid inside compost pores has the same properties as water, then: 
hpg = -'-Vm (Pa) Equation 1.3 
Solving for water at 50 °C, a common average temperature in the thermophilic range: 
Note that -'-Vm (Pa) = 1 kg 
Meter · second2 
-'-Vm (kPa) = 2acos a 
r(m) 
= 2 · 0.067kg/sec2 • 1 
r(m) 
r(m) = 0.135 kg/sec2 
1000 · lkg/(m · sec2) 
and therefore at 1 kPa r(m) = 0.000135 m 
Equation 1.4 
Equation 1.5 
Equation 1.6 
Equation 1.7 
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If the matric potential (4/m) is-100 kPA (1 bar), r = 1.35 µm/kPa. Note that temperatures 
across the range normally found in composting can have a small impact on \Jim and the 
maximum radius of water-filled pores. Table 1.2 provides an example of the maximum 
radius at two different temperatures under -100 kPa. 
Table 1.2 Example of Temperature's Impact on Maximum Water-filled 
Pore Radius at the same Matric Potential 
Temperature Surface tension density of Matric Maximum Maximum oc of fluid against water p (g/m2) Potential Water-filled Water-filled 
air (kg/s2) (kPa) Pore Radius Pore Radius 
(m) (mm) 
20 0.073 0.998 -100 1.4629E-06 0.001462926 
55 0.067 0.986 -100 l.3590E-06 0.001359026 
Miller (1989) was able to develop a linear equation to relate moisture content(%) and 
\Vm using experimental data from a sewage sludge and wood chips mix: 
y = 64.09 - 0.142 X Equation 1.8 
where y = Moisture content(%) and x = \Vm (-kPa) 
Richard (1996b) used this equation to theoretically relate \Jim to moisture content and 
maximum water-filled pore radius using Equation 1.4. The results are shown in Table 1.3. 
Table 1.3 Theoretical Change in Moisture Content and Maximum 
Water-Filled Pore Radius at known \Jim (Richard, 1996b) 
\jfm in kPa Moisture Content% Critical Porer (mm) 
-239.8 30 0.00056 
-169.4 40 0.00080 
-98.9 50 0.00136 
-63.7 55 0.00212 
-28.5 60 0.00473 
-14.4 62 0.00935 
-0.3 64.000 0.39100 
-0.00007 64.048 19.2 
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Note the tremendous changes in critical pore radius between 62 and 64%, and then 64.000 
and 64.048% moisture. This same phenomenon was observed in the pycnometer 
experiments performed by Baker et al ( 1998) detailed on page 11, however within a higher 
moisture range. Similarly Bohn and Bohn (1999), using compost from a biofilter, found that 
between about-0.2 and-0.5 bars (-20 and -50 kPa) there was a significant change in the rate 
of moisture loss with decreasing 'Vm, occurring in this case between approximately 58 and 
62% moisture. Rixon and Bridges (1968) also reported that upon increasing matric suction 
in saturated soil samples, within a comparatively narrow range of 'Vm there was a dramatic 
shift from anaerobic to aerobic activity, corresponding in this case to a change in FAS from 
10 to 20 %. 
Serra Wittling et al (1996) observed 'Vm in soil -compost mixtures that were at 0, 10, 
30 and 100% compost by fresh weight. These were saturated and then tested for 'Vm at-1, -
10, -100 and-1580 kPa. These measurements were done using pressure plates constructed 
with glass or Plexiglas columns. Subsamples were tested for respiration by using NaOH 
traps, similar to the 'Jar' test described in Chapter 2. However, respiration results were only 
used to compare carbon mineralization rates among the different mixtures, and were not 
performed at specific moisture contents that could in turn be used to link matric potential and 
CO2 evolution. 
Research Relating Decomposition and lf/m 
There is an abundance of literature on relating respiration or oxygen uptake rates to 
moisture content or water holding capacity in composting (Murwira et al, 1990; Shulze, 
1961; Tiquia, et al, 1996; Wiley and Pearce, 1957), and some of it has included FAS analysis 
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(Haug, 1993; Regan et al, 1973). Regan et al (1973) reported findings on several different 
organic materials correlating FAS, moisture content and oxygen consumption. In a detailed 
analysis of municipal solid waste composting, Regan et al (1973) found that the highest 
respiration rates were between 63 and 79 % moisture, and the optimum FAS ranged on from 
29.5 to 30 %. 
Respiration or oxygen uptake rate change is commonly used to index microbial 
activity or decomposition rates. If the Total Carbon by dry weight (TC) is known, respiration 
can be calculated on the basis of Carbon evolved as CO2 (CO2-C) divided by TC. 
Respiratory Quotients (RQ) are used to determine if processes are aerobic or anaerobic. An 
RQ of 1.0 equals 1 CO2 molecule produced for each molecule of 0 2 consumed. Purely 
aerobic decomposition of glucose or starch, for example, would yield a RQ of 1.0. This 
stoichiometric ratio decreases when consuming proteins, RQ = 0.81, or fats, RQ = 0.71, as 
reviewed in Richard, 1997. 
Rixon and Bridge (1968), who used the RQ of Moles CO2/Moles 02 for their 
analysis, found that RQs were considerably higher when the FAS was below 5%. Between 5 
and 10% there was a dramatic change in the both the rate of increasing FAS and decreasing 
RQ. This corresponded to matric potentials between approximately-20 and -80 cm water (-2 
to -8 kPa) for three different types of soil. Wilson and Griffin (1975) did a detailed analysis 
of respiration rates in soil at known matric potentials. In all cases, respiration was greatest at 
the highest matric potentials, but they only measured up to -3 bars. Sommers et al (1981) 
reported in a literature review of several studies evaluating soil respiration in response to 
water potential that optimum water potentials for decomposition of organic matter in soils 
was in the-0.2 to-0.5 range. 
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Papendick and Campbell (1981), citing the works of Gardner et al (1970) and Hillel 
( 1971 ), provided the empirical equation below to predict the moisture curve for porous 
materials, including some crop residues according to Myrold (1979), 'within a certain 
range'. 
lf/m = a0-b Equation 1.9 
where 0 = water content (water mass/solid mass), and a and bare constants that can be 
obtained by taking the natural log (In) of both sides of Equation 1.6, and plotting the In lf/m 
(make lf/mpositive first) and In 0. The plot yields a linear equation in the form of y = mx + c, 
where y = lf/m, x = 0, m = -b, and c =Ina. A linear regression of In lf/m and In 0 will give 
b=- m and a = exp c. 
Miller (1989) performed an extensive analysis of matric potential measurements in 
compost. He found that the matric potential range from zero to -90 kPa fit the range of 64 to 
23% moisture, a range within most composting occurs. Miller (1989 and 1993) theorized 
that below -110 kPa decomposition would be substantially reduced, but that high rate 
composting could be achieved at lower moisture contents if frequent mechanical turning was 
used to physically redistribute bacteria that were otherwise immobile due to shallow water 
films covering particle surfaces. He pointed to experiments performed by Shell and Boyd in 
1969 in which they successfully composted biosolids at 35% moisture using continuous 
agitation. 
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Research Objectives 
The larger goal of this investigation was to determine if matric potential offers greater 
precision than gravimetric moisture content to prescribe the optimal moisture range for 
achieving the highest decomposition rates during composting. Respiration was used as an 
index of the microbial activity. The objectives of this research effort were: 1) measure the 
matric potential of compost samples; 2) relate moisture content to matric potential; 3) 
measure compost respiration at different moisture contents and relate them to corresponding 
matric potentials; and 4) perform these experiments different compost mixtures and at 
different stages of the composting process. 
In this experiment, the volumetric water content was measured at specific matric 
potential measurements in -cm of water, or-kilopascals (kPa). Each kPa is to about 10 cm 
water, or 0.01 bars. The optimum volumetric water content was defined as that moisture that 
achieved the highest rate of respiration at various extents of decomposition. 
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CHAPTER2 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Overview 
Measuring matric potential in compost and quantifying its impacts on composting 
performance involved both making compost under controlled conditions and choosing a 
measurement technique that allowed for periodic turning and dramatic physical changes in 
the medium as organic materials decomposed. 
Experiments were undertaken to observe matric potential, CO2 respiration, and 
aeration demand based on oxygen and temperature feedback, in different compost mixtures 
comprised of known feedstocks. Composting had to be performed in a manner that closely 
mimicked the activity in a turned windrow or agitated bed system as much as possible within 
the confines of a controlled, indoor laboratory experiment. Outdoor composting and 
monitoring would have limited the ability to measure gas mass flow and gas concentrations, 
as well as introduced uncontrollable variables such as precipitation or wind. 
The original design of the experiment involved several components. The first was to 
compost, sample and monitor three different mixtures of organic feedstocks in a 'bio-reactor' 
designed to simulate the forced aeration and turning that would take place in larger 
commercial composting systems. The second component examined the effects of moisture 
content on the physics of water availability in compost, and was accomplished by taking 
samples collected at different stages of the composting process and testing them for matric 
potential using pressure plate apparatus. In the last compost mixture tested, a third 
component was added to examine the biological impact of varying moisture content ex-situ. 
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The samples tested for matric potential were split into two sets, and the second set was tested 
for respiration using a 'Jar Test', which is discussed later in this chapter. 
The flowchart in Figure 2.1 explains the order of events for each compost mixture. 
A biofeedback blower control system was developed to adjust blower speed based on hourly 
temperature and oxygen readings. 
Compost Bioreactor Design 
Two pilot-scale bioreactors were developed using Earth Tubs TM manufactured by 
Green Mountain Technologies. The Earth Tubs™, generally used for institutional food 
waste composting, are 900 liter plastic cylinders each with an electric auger to mix and turn 
material, and a perforated floor with an exhaust pipe underneath that can be attached to a 
blower for negative aeration. They are double walled to provide insulation, and can be 
opened from the top and side for feedstock loading and compost removal. An auger attached 
to a track on the lid allows for the augers to be manually moved from the center to the edge 
of the Earth Tubs. The Earth Tubs TM, labeled A and B, were outfitted with a 
temperature/oxygen feedback blower system and instrumentation to monitor temperature 
(°C), oxygen(%), carbon dioxide (ppm), and mass flow (liters per minute). The entire 
system was housed in a heated building with an average ambient temperature of 19 °C. 
Instrumentation and Control System 
The multiple components of the instrumentation and control system are shown in 
Figures 2.2, 2.3 and 2.4. The table in Appendix l .A provides descriptions of all of the 
hardware and instrumentation used, including the manufacturer, range, accuracy and 
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conversion calculations if applicable. At the heart of the system were three Campbell 
Scientific CRl0X Dataloggers. CRlOX-A and B were each devoted to one bioreactor. They 
monitored the temperature at 15 locations inside the bio-reactors, and each sent 8-bit signals 
to a Digital-to-Analog Converter (DAC) connected to custom-made blower controllers, built 
by Green Mountain Technologies, that increased or decreased the speed of the blowers 
accordingly. CRl 0X-C controlled a multi-position actuator that allowed one gas stream at a 
time through the oxygen and carbon dioxide sensors, and measured the signals from all gas 
mass flow meters and gas concentration sensors. 
Gas Sample Collection and Mass Flow Measurements 
All gas samples from the bioreactors were stripped of as much moisture as possible to 
avoid damaging the gas mass flow meters and gas concentration sensors. The hot, humid 
exhaust from each bioreactor was routed through a condenser made from an empty 5 5 gallon 
steel barrel before passing through a Teledyne-Hastings HFM-2000B Gas Mass Flow Meter. 
As the exhaust-air cooled, the moisture condensed in the barrel. An attempt was made to 
measure the humidity of the exhaust after the condenser, but unfortunately the humidity 
sensors could not be made to work. 
The HFM-2000B Gas Mass Flow Meters, referred to as the large mass flow meters, 
measured the volume and velocity of the exhaust air being sucked from the bottom of each 
bioreactor from zero to 400 standard liters per minute (SLPM). These were wrapped with 
heating tape as a preventative measure against condensation inside the instruments. A type T 
thermocouple was placed between the heating tape and the body of the large mass 
Prepare Compost Mixtures. 
Fill Earth Tub 
Bio-Reactors. 
Material Composts. 
• At end of experiment, 
empty reactors, weigh 
contents and send samples 
for TS, TVS, C, N testing. 
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Figure 2.1 Flow Diagram of Experimental Procedures 
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flow meter, which was connected to a temperature feedback controller that turned the heating 
tape on and off in order to maintain temperatures between 43 and 46 °C. 
Mass flow data collected from the large mass flow meters during the last experiment 
using a dairy manure-paper mill sludge-com screenings mixture was corrected according to 
calibrations performed before and after that experiment. This was not done immediately 
following the first experiment, because the flow meters were new and did not appear to have 
any blockages. The second experiment was performed many months later, and the units were 
calibrated prior to the experiment. Upon completion of this experiment, the mass flow meter 
for Reactor-A was found to be significantly blocked with rust and dust particles, thus 
prompting a second calibration check. The results of the calibration were reported by Zhang 
(2000). 
Gas samples were siphoned from the exhaust pipe through Masterflex tubing at 
approximately 30 standard cubic centimeters per second (SCCM). A tandem peristaltic 
pump (SciLog Accu CP-1081) was used to pull air from both bioreactors. The gas samples 
were first passed through airtight I-liter Nalgene bottles containing a I N H2SO4 solution. 
These acted as condensers to trap excessive moisture in the exhaust air, while the H2SO4 
lowered the pH of the condensate to prevent CO2 from becoming trapped in the solution. 
The exhaust from each bioreactor was then routed through a Cole-Parmer Gas Mass Flow 
Controller (E-33115-60), referred to as the small mass flow meters, to measure the actual 
flow rate. From the small mass flow meters, the samples flowed into the multi-position 
actuator. 
The addition of mass flow measurements from the large and small mass flow meters 
theoretically yielded the total air mass passing through each bioreactor. With hourly 0 2 and 
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CO2 measurements, hourly respiration could be calculated. To minimize CO2 losses from the 
top and around the edges of the side access door, negative aeration (suction) was applied at 
all times, although often at very low rates. Potentially some CO2 could have escaped through 
the tops of the bioreactors if the convection of hot air rising from the compost superceded the 
vacuum created by the blowers. Mass flow and gas concentration data were collected hourly 
because the blower speed could change hourly depending on compost temperatures or 
oxygen deficiencies. Using CO2 concentration and mass flow measurements, respiration 
could also be calculated hourly. 
Gas Concentration Measurements and Gas Sensor Calibration 
Exhaust samples from bioreactors A and B, an ambient air sample, and three certified 
calibration gases containing known concentrations of 02, CO2 and N2 were tested hourly. A 
model E-16 Multi-position Electric Actuator manufactured by the Valeo Instrument 
Company, referred to as the Valeo Valve, was used to run the gas streams through the 
oxygen and carbon dioxide sensors one at a time based on the schedule in Table 2.1. 
CRI0X-C analog inputs read all of the gas sensors and two control ports were used to send 
high and low signals to switch positions on the Valeo Valve. Table 2.1 also includes the 
schedule of temperature readings in each reactor and hourly blower speed adjustments 
performed by CRI OX-A and B. 
Multi-position actuators are most frequently used to manage multiple gas streams in 
gas chromatography. The Valeo Valve used in the bioreactor monitoring system could 
accommodate up to 16 different gases or liquids at one time. Only seven positions were 
used in these experiments. The ambient air sample was pulled using a second SciLog 
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Table 2.1 Earth Tub Bioreactor Hourly Instrumentation Schedule 
Time CRI0X-A CRIOX-B CRIOX-C Valeo Valve steps 
(minutes) to Eosition # 
:00/:60 Read TC's 1 Sample ambient air for 2 
collect data2 0 2 and CO2, step to A 
:15 Read TC's, collect Sample A for 0 2 CO2, 3 
data and mass flow, step to B 
:20 Read TC's, collect 
data, adjust 
blower speed 
:30 Sample for 0 2 CO2, and 4 
mass flow, step to 
Calibration Gas 1 
:33 Sample Calibration Gas 5 
1 for 0 2 and CO2, step to 
Calibration Gas 2 
:35 Read TC's, collect 
data, adjust 
blower speed 
:36 Sample Calibration Gas 6 
2 for 0 2 and CO2, 
Calibration Gas 3 
:39 Sample Calibration Gas 7 
3 for 0 2 and CO2, step to 
Calibration Gas 4 CN2) 
:40 Read TC's 1 
collect data2 
:41 Sample Calibration Gas 1 
4 for 0 2 and CO2, step to 
ambient air, collect data 
:55 Read TC's, collect 
data 
1. TC's = Thermocouples 
2. "collect data" refers to a command in a CRIOX program to send any new data to a storage file in a connected PC. 
Peristaltic Pump. Its inlet hose was approximately 6 feet from both bioreactors. The 
calibration gases were under pressure, and did not require pumps. All gases were allowed 3 
minutes purge time to pass through the sensors before readings were taken. Testing was 
done prior to the experiment to ensure that the flow rates of all sample and calibration gases 
were adequate to purge the system of the previous gas. 
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Figure 2.2 illustrates how the Valeo Valve's common outlet was connected to the 
oxygen sensor, from which gas samples would pass through a 'high' range and then a 'low' 
range CO2 sensor. The gases attached to each position on the valve were as follows: 
Position 1 Also called the HOME position, ambient air 
Position 2 
Position 3 
Position 4 
Position 5 
Position 6 
Position 7 
Bioreactor A exhaust 
Bioreactor B exhaust 
Calibration Gas 1 
Calibration Gas 2 
Calibration Gas 3 (Ran out, data deleted from analysis) 
Calibration Gas 4 - 99 .99% N2 
The calibration gases were not the same in all of the experiments. The calibration gas 
readings were used later on in a spreadsheet analysis of the final gas concentration data to 
provide any correction factor. Richard (1997) demonstrated during detailed gas calibration 
analysis that sensor drift makes frequent calibration necessary for accurate data acquisition, 
particularly for the CO2 sensor used. 
The oxygen sensor was purchased from NeuwGhent Technology, model BEM 300 
with the BEP 103 probe. Two carbon dioxide sensors were used to cover the full range of 
potential CO2 measurements. The high range sensor was a Telaire 1406S made by 
Engelhard. It could detect CO2 from Oto 19.99%, with an accuracy+/_ 0.2%. The low range 
sensor was a Telaire 1403S. It measured CO2 from Oto 30,000 PPM with an accuracy of+/_ 
1000 PPM. 
The known values of the calibration gases and the ambient air were used to develop 
an equation to correct the final gas sensor data. The equation below was used to correct the 
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Figure 2.2 Gas Concentration and Mass Flow Sensor Arrangement 
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recorded gas data for both 0 2 and CO2 with the hourly calibration data. A linear least-
squares analysis was used to calculate the least squares fit for the line of collected calibration 
gas values as they deviated from the actual concentration values, as represented by the 
following equation: 
y=mx+b Equation 2.1 
where y is the standard gas or the corrected sample gas concentration data, x is the raw gas 
concentration data, m is the slope, and b is the intercept. 
Daily Manual Readings 
Manual readings of all of the instruments were taken daily as a back-up to the 
dataloggers. This proved to be invaluable after the first experiment, when problems with the 
instrumentation were experienced. The Valeo Valve was manually switched to run each 
sample gas and calibration gas through the 02 and CO2 sensors. Real time temperature 
readings were taken from the thermocouples in the bioreactors. All of the readings from the 
mass flow meters and controllers were recorded. Reference voltages from the BK Precision 
Triple Output power supply were checked, and the exhaust air mass flow in the main outlet 
pipe was checked with a hand-held VelociCALC Air Velocity Meter made by TSI 
Incorporated. The velocity was multiplied by the cross-section area of the 5.08 cm (2 inch) 
diameter exhaust pipe to estimate flow. Although drag forces around the perimeter of the 
pipe make mass flow measurements with a velocity meter less accurate, the readings 
provided a rough check of the large mass flow meter data. 
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Temperature Readings 
Type T thermocouples were used to measure temperatures within the bioreactors. 
Figure 2.3 details the construction of thermocouple rods to measure temperature at five 
depths. The 1.27 cm (½ inch) diameter plastic rods were as tall as the inside of an Earth Tub, 
and the five thermocouple tips were equally spaced apart inside. A hole was drilled in the 
plastic tubing where each thermocouple tip was epoxy-glued in place. The epoxy protected 
the tips from direct exposed to the compost mixture. Three rods were placed in each reactor, 
one at the center, one approximately 30 cm from the edge, and one in between. 
Multiplexers were used to expand the number of differential inputs CRl0X-A and B 
could read. The CRl0X comes with 12 single ended or 6 differential inputs that can be used 
to measure any analog signal within+;_ 2500 mV. A multiplexer uses only one of the 
differential inputs on the CRl OX board to connect it with several inputs that are sequentially 
read within a split second. Two different Campbell Scientific multiplexers were used, an 
AM25T with and an AM32 with 32 differential inputs . The AM25T had an internal 1000 
ohm platinum resistive temperature device as a reference junction for thermocouple 
measurements. The AM32 did not have one, and therefore a Campbell Scientific 107B 
Thermistor Probe was taped to the inside of the AM32 next to thermocouple wire 
connections to provide a reference junction for the measurements. These differences 
required slightly different wiring and programming for CRlOX-A and B. Only 15 
thermocouples were attached to each multiplexer to record temperatures inside the 
bioreactors. One additional thermocouple was added to the AM32 to record room 
temperature. Temperatures were recorded every 20 minutes according to the schedule in 
Table 2.1. 
Type-T Thermocouples 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
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Five holes were drilled in the 
½ inch plastic piping. Each 
thermocouple was fitted into a 
hole and epoxy-glued in place. 
Stainless Steel Tip 
Figure 2.3 Thermocouple Rods Constructed to Measure Temperature 
at Five Depths within the Earth Tubs 
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Blower Controller System Instrumentation 
Based upon hourly temperature and oxygen readings, a 'bio-feedback' blower control 
system was devised to provide additional aeration as the microbes demanded it. As 
discussed in the introduction, aeration of a compost mixture, whether by natural convection 
or forced aeration, serves two main functions. One is to renew oxygen in the matrix 
consumed by the microbes, the second is to remove heat. Moisture is also removed, although 
this may or may not be a goal of the compost engineer. 
Custom-made blower controllers built by Green Mountain Technologies were used to 
control variable speed DC (direct current) motor blowers. The blowers' capacity was< 472 
to 2,454 cm3 per second (<l to 5.2 feet3 per minute). The blowers' speeds could be increased 
or decreased proportionally by a O to 10-V /DC reference signal. The motors actually would 
not start consistently at voltages below I-Volt, and they did not respond as precisely as 
expected with an increasing control signal. 
This system was much more complicated using CRl OX dataloggers than it would 
have been with other measurement and control devices. Figure 2.4 depicts all of the 
equipment included in the variable speed blower control system. The output voltages from 
CRl OXs could not be adjusted, and were fixed at either O or 5-Volts. However, their control 
ports could be manipulated to send multiple-bit digital signals. Using a digital-to-analog 
converter (DAC), a proportional Oto 9.996 analog signal was generated by sending a Oto 
255 bit signal from CRl OX-A or B. To send a 5-Volt signal to the blower controller, for 
example, a 128 bit signal had to be sent from the control ports on the CR 1 OX to the DAC. 
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Figure 2.4. Blower Control System Based on Oxygen and Temperature Feedback 
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After experimenting with several DACs, the AD558, a microchip manufactured by 
Analog Devices Inc., was chosen. The key feature was an internal op-amp, which simplified 
the wiring. The DA Cs were connected with the other instruments using a 'bread board'. The 
op-amp inside each AD558 required a zero to IO-Volt reference, which was provided by a 
BK Precision Triple Output Power Supply. 
Due to the limited number of control ports on each CRl OX, the smallest interval of 
bits that could be sent to the DAC was 16. Therefore, between zero and 255 bits, there were 
16 (17 including zero) possible signals, designated as speeds in this experiment. These 
speeds, the digital input signal from CRl0X-A or B to the each DAC, and the output voltage 
to the custom blower controllers are listed in Table 2.2. Speed #1 was removed from the 
CRlOX-A and B programs because the blowers would not operate if the reference voltage 
signal was below approximately 1-V. The minimum speed at all times was 2, corresponding 
to a 1.25-V signal to the blower controllers. 
The actual airflow through the bioreactors could not be predicted by the speed setting 
or reference voltage sent to the blower controllers because of the changing porosity and 
permeability of the mixture. If the mixture was moist and dense, airflow was hindered. The 
blower control system was designed to increase or decrease blower speed in response to 
temperature and oxygen demands, as discussed later, but the speeds were not directly 
indicative of the air flow because of varying resistance and pressure drop from the compost 
and moisture in the system. Rather, the mass flow readings from the large mass flow meters 
in Standard Liters Per Minute (SLPM) were the only way to accurately measure air demand 
for oxygen and temperature control. 
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Table 2.2 Analog Signal to Blower Controllers According to Program Speed 
SPEED CONTROL SIGNAL (BITS) DAC OUTPUT (VDC) 
0 0 0.000 
1 16 0.625 
2 32 1.250 
3 48 1.875 
4 64 2.500 
5 80 3.125 
6 96 3.750 
7 112 4.375 
8 128 5.000 
9 144 5.625 
10 160 6.250 
11 176 6.875 
12 192 7.500 
13 208 8.125 
14 224 8.750 
15 240 9.375 
16 255 9.961 
Temperature and Oxygen Feedback- Blower Control Program 
The speed of each blower that suctioned air through the compost mixture through the 
plenum in the bottom was controlled using 'bio-feedback'. The goal was to maintain oxygen 
levels between 10 and 18%, and temperature between 55 and 60 °C. The need to maintain 
oxygen above 10% superceded temperature goals, as shown in the last row of Table 2.3. 
Likewise, keeping temperatures below 60°C was more important than keeping oxygen levels 
in the preferred range. The temperature used in this blower control scheme was the 
maximum recorded prior to the hourly status check by the CRlOXs. CRlOX-A and B 
collected temperature data from the bioreactors A and B. CRl 0X-C collected data on 
oxygen concentration, and would put out a logic 'high' signal at 5-Volts from one of its ports 
if oxygen was over 18%. A different control port was switched to high if the concentration 
was below 10%. These signal were read by analog input channels on CRl0X-A or B, which 
would then adjust the digital signal sent to the DAC according to the schedule in Table 2.3. 
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Table 2.3 Logic Used to Control the Blowers based on Temperature and Oxygen 
Concentration Feedback from the Bioreactors 
Oxygen > 18% 10% < Oxygen < 18% Oxygen < 10% 
Temperature> 60 °C 
55 °C< Temp<60 °C 
Temperature< 55 °C 
Increase 
Decrease 
Decrease 
Increase Increase 
No Change Increase 
Decrease Increase 
For example, if the temperature exceeded 60 °C, and the oxygen concentration was above 
10%, the blower speed would be increased by one step each hour until the maximum speed 
was reached, or temperature fell below 60 °C. The complete programs for CRl0X-A, Band 
C can be found in Appendix B.l, B.2 and B.3. 
Compost Preparation and Sampling 
Three Trials Planned, Four Attempted, Two Successful 
Three trials using different mixtures were initially planned in order to evaluate how 
universal the relationship between matric potential and respiration might be. In the first trial, 
a mixture of hog manure solids and pine shavings was prepared and loaded into the 
bioreactors. Problems with the instrumentation were experienced, but manual data collection 
was performed daily and samples from the reactors were tested for matric potential. 
Unfortunately, the next two trials following the first experiment were failures. 
In the first failed trial, the Valeo Valve, which was key to collecting the gas data that 
was used to calculate respiration and provide oxygen feedback to the blower control system, 
would not work properly after the trial was initiated. It was later found to be a grounding 
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problem with the instrument. The other trial failed in part because of the unusual nature of 
the mixture. It included discarded seed com, a major waste product of the seed industry. 
Water was added to the mixture prior to filling the reactors. The water was not adequately 
absorbed, and significant volumes leached out of the mixture during the first 48 hours. At 
that point it was discovered to have infiltrated the gas sampling hoses and instruments. All 
of the instruments had to be removed, cleaned and calibrated. One of the CO2 sensors was 
damaged beyond repair and had to be replaced. Aside from the damage to the gas sensors, an 
unknown volume of leachate drained out of the mixture. The experiment was not continued, 
although some valuable lessons were learned about composting seed com. A final trial was 
then conducted successfully using dairy manure, papermill sludge and debris from a seed 
screening operation. To minimize confusion, the final experiment is referred to as the second 
trial throughout this thesis. In all of the trials, at least one feedstock was chosen in part due 
to requirements of the grants that financially supported this research. 
In the two successful trials, most of the feedstocks used were transported over a long 
distance, and were not available prior to mixing to test for moisture ( or total solids), total 
carbon (C), total nitrogen (N), pH, or total volatile solids (TVS). Total solids (TS) was 
quickly assessed using the 'Microwave Method' described in the Testing Methods for the 
Evaluation of Compost and Composting (TMECC) (USCC, 1999). For the purpose of 
mixture calculations, the remaining values were obtained by pulling published values from 
tables of organic materials characteristics in the On Farm Composting Handbook (Rynk, 
1992) and other common composting resources (Midwest Plan Service, 1993; U.S. Soil 
Conservation Service, 1992). 
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A recipe was developed based on the information at hand, and the materials were 
mixed according to the proportions in the recipe using a 30 cubic foot batch mixer (Model 
HD 5, Davis Manufacturing, Bonner Spring, KS). After all of the solid materials were 
added, the mixer was started. Water was slowly added between mixing to allow it to be 
thoroughly absorbed and uniformly distributed. After all materials and water were added, the 
mixer ran for twenty minutes. The mixture was then unloaded into garbage cans, weighed, 
and dumped into a reactor. In the first trial, the mixtures in reactors A and B differed in 
moisture content. This was done to obtain respiration rates and matric potential data over a 
broader range of moisture contents. In the second trial, both were started at nearly the same 
moisture to replicate the process. 
Trial #1 Hog Manure Solids and Pine Shavings (H"W) Mixture 
The feedstocks used in the first experiment were hog manure solids and pine wood 
shavings (HW). The hog manure was trucked from the Swine Teaching and Research Center 
at Michigan State University, where a new hog confinement was constructed with a primary 
solid-liquid separation system to reduce the amount of moisture in the fecal fraction of 
manure, allowing it to be handled as a solid. The pine shavings were very uniform in size, 
shape, consistency and moisture. They were purchased in vacuum-sealed bags each 
containing 20 compressed cubic feet. Tables 2.4 and 2.5 show the quantities and 
characteristics of the HW mixture, and amounts added to each reactor. In these tables the 
"Mixture Total" is the total mass added to the mixer and the "Total Added to Reactor" is the 
portion of the mixture that was taken from the mixer and put into each reactor. After filling 
each reactor, the remaining mixture in the mixer was discarded. 
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In the first experiment, Reactor B was supposed to have a higher moisture by 10 
percentage points. The initial mixtures were estimated to have 53% moisture in A and 63% 
moisture in B. Actual moisture content from the average of 6 samples pulled from each 
reactor was slightly lower, as shown in Table 2.5. Note that the Total Carbon (C) and Total 
Nitrogen (N) are on a dry mass basis, and in the first trial were based on values published in a 
couple of standard texts on agricultural waste management and composting (Midwest Plan 
Service, 1993; Rynk, 1992; U.S. Soil Conservation Service, 1992). 
Table 2. 7 summarizes the mass, moisture and TVS of the HW mixture in each reactor. 
There is a discrepancy of at least 2.4 kg between what was added to the reactor and what was 
recorded as being added to the food batch mixer. Because feedstocks were added to the 
batch mixer and then to the reactors in several load using 30-gallon garbage cans (usually 
filled less than 2/ 3 of the way each time), a significant amount of the mix may have stuck to 
the insides of the mixer or the cans, and some of the missing mass may also have been lost 
through evaporation. The cans were weighed before and after filling, but not after emptying. 
Another possible explanation is that a container of manure, bedding or water was not 
accounted for during reactor filling. 
Trial #2 Dairy Manure, Paper Mill Sludge, Seed Screenings (DPS) Mixture 
In the second successful trial, the compost mixture was composed of Dairy Manure 
from the Iowa State University dairy teaching farm, and materials obtained from the Bluestem 
Solid Waste Agency in Cedar Rapids. These were paper mill sludge (short fiber) from a 
Table 2.4 Trial I: Hog Manure Solids - Pine Shavings Mix In Reactor A 
Total Wt. Added to Total Solids % Total C Feedstock Reactor A (kg) % Total Solids added (kg) (of TS) 
Pine Shavings 71.7 89.0% 63.8 52.0% 
Hog Manure 183.1 44.2% 80.9 50.0% 
Water 55 .8 0.0% 0.0 0.0% 
Mixture Total 310.6 46.6% 144.7 50.9% 
Total Added to 313 .0 46.6% 154.2 50.9% 
Reactor 
Mixture Total C:N Ration: 36.3 
Mixture Total Moisture %: 53.4% 
Table 2.5 Trial 1: Hog Manure Solids - Pine Shavings Mix In Reactor B 
Total Wt. Added to Total Solids % Total C Feedstock % Total Solids Reactor A (kg) added (kg) (of TS) 
Pine Shavings 74.0 89.0% 65.9 52.0% 
Hog Manure 210.2 44.2% 92.9 50.0% 
Water 131.4 0.0% 0.0 0.0% 
Mixture Total 415.6 38.2% 158.8 50.8% 
Total Added to 328.6 38.2% 126.4 50.8% 
Reactor 
Mixture Total C:N Ration: 34.6 
Mixture Total Moisture %: 61.8% 
Total C % Total N Total N 
added (kg) (of TS) added (kg) 
33.2 0.0% 0.0 
40.5 2.5% 2.0 
0.0 0.0% 0.0 
73.6 1.4% 2.0 
78.5 1.4% 1.1 
Total C % Total N Total N 
added (kg) (of TS) added (kg) 
34.2 0.0% 0.0 
46.5 2.5% 2.3 
0.0 0.0% 0.0 
80.7 1.5% 2.3 
64.3 1.5% 0.9 
% Total 
Volatile Solids 
(of TS} 
99.3% 
83.4% 
0.0% 
90.4% 
90.4% 
% Total 
Volatile Solids 
(of TS} 
99.3% 
83 .4% 
0.0% 
90.0% 
90.0% 
Total VS 
added (kg) 
63.4 
67.5 
0.0 
130.9 
139.5 
Total VS 
added (kg) 
65.4 
77.5 
0.0 
142.9 
113.8 
.i::,. 
--...) 
Table 2.6 Trial 2: Dairy Manure-Paper Mill Sludge-Seed Screenings Mix In Reactor A 
. % Total 
F d t k Total Wt. Added % Total Total Sohds % Total C Total C % Total N Total N V l t"l S l"d Total VS ee s oc . o a 1 e o 1 s to Reactor A (kg) Sohds added (kg) (of TS) added (kg) (of TS) added (kg) (of TS) added (kg) 
Dairy Manure 171.3 22.2% 38.0 52.0% 19.8 0.0% 0.0 43.2% 16.4 
Paper Mill Sludge 171.3 54.5% 93.4 50.0% 46.7 2.5% 2.3 85.6% 79.9 
Seed Screenings 34.4 83.0% 28.5 50.0% 14.3 2.5% 0.4 35.3% 10.1 
Water 51.3 0.0% 0.0 0.0% 0.0 0.0% 0.0 0.0% 0.0 
Mixture Total 428.3 37.3% 159.9 50.5% 80.7 1.7% 2.7 66.5% 106.4 
Total Added to 366.5 37.3% 136.8 50.5% 69.1 1.7% 1.2 66.5% 91.0 
Reactor 
Mixture Total C:N Ration: 30.0 
Mixture Total Moisture%: 62.7% 
Table 2.7 Trial 2: Dairy Manure-Paper Mill Sludge-Seed Screenings Mix In Reactor B 00 
. % Total 
F d t k Total Wt. Added % Total Total Sohds % Total C Total C % Total N Total N V I t'l S I'd Total VS ee s oc . o a t e o t s to Reactor A (kg) Solids added (kg) (of TS) added (kg) (of TS) added (kg) (of TS) added (kg) 
Dairy Manure 180.7 22.2% 40.1 52.0% 20.9 0.0% 0.0 43.2% 17.3 
Paper Mill Sludge 180.7 54.5% 98.5 50.0% 49.2 2.5% 2.5 85.6% 84.3 
Seed Screenings 36.2 83.0% 30.0 50.0% 15.0 2.5% 0.4 35.3% 10.6 
Water 47.5 0.0% 0.0 0.0% 0.0 0.0% 0.0 0.0% 0.0 
Mixture Total 445.1 37.9% 168.6 50.5% 85. l 1.7% 2.8 60.3% 112.2 
Total Added to 388.9 37.9% 147.3 50.5% 74.4 1.7% 1.3 60.3% 98.0 
Reactor 
Mixture Total C:N Ration: 30.0 
Mixture Total Moisture %: 62.1 % 
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recycled paper kraft mill, and seed com screenings ( chaff and fines, not to be confused with 
discarded seed com) that contained a high ash content. Tables 2.6 and 2.7 show the quantities 
Table 2.8 Quantities and Characteristics of Initial HW Mixtures 
Characteristics 
Weight (kg) 
Moisture (%) 
Volatile Solids (%) 
HW in reactor A 
313.0 
51.2 (53.4) 
90.4 
HW in reactor B 
328.6 
60.1 (61.8) 
90.0 
Note: Moisture in parentheses was calculated from the volumes and analyses of individual feedstocks, and the 
preceding number was the average value of six sample pulled from the mixture. Differences may be due to 
heterogeneous moisture distribution of either the hog manure or the final mix. 
and characteristics of the DPS mixture, and amounts added to each reactor. In this second 
trial, samples were analyzed for Total Carbon (C) and Total Nitrogen (N). The mix in both 
reactors was started at approximately the same moisture content, as shown in Table 2.9. The 
actual moisture content from the average of 6 samples pulled from each reactor was slightly 
lower than the calculated values in the parentheses. 
Table 2.9 Quantities and Characteristics of Initial DPS Mixtures 
Characteristics DPS in reactor A DPS in reactor B 
Weight (kg) 
Moisture (%) 
Volatile Solids(%) 
366.5 
61.7 (62.7) 
91.0 
388.9 
60.7 (62.1) 
98.0 
Note: Moisture in parentheses was calculated from the volumes and analyses of individual feedstocks, and the 
preceding number was the average value of six sample pulled from the mixture. Differences may be due to 
heterogeneous moisture distribution of either the hog manure or the final mix. 
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Laboratory Analysis of Samples 
Sample Collection and Preparation 
At least 6 different samples of each feedstock were collected for analysis before each 
experiment. Six samples of each mixture were collected as they were expelled from the 30 
cubic foot batch mixer for analysis. During each experiment, after mixing the contents of the 
reactors using the electric augers, 6-10 samples were collected from different areas of the 
reactors and then combined into a single sample, which was then subdivided for TS, TVS 
and pH analysis, matric potential testing, and C:N testing (in the second experiment). All 
samples were stored in airtight bags and, if necessary, stored in refrigerators until analyses 
could be performed. 
Total Solids 
Following procedures described in TMECC 07.09 "Total Solids and Moisture", all 
Total Solids (TS) data was collected by drying samples in a Fisher Scientific Isotemp 
Standard Incubator at 75 °C for at least 24 hours. Approximately 200-gram sub-samples of 
compost or raw feedstock materials were collected from sample bags after thorough mixing. 
After drying, samples were cooled in a dessicator before weighing. 
Total Volatile Solids 
All Total Volatile Solids (TVS) data was collected by ashing dried samples at 550 °C 
in a Fisher Scientific Isotemp Muffle Furnace as prescribed in TMECC 07.02 for at least 4 
hours. Samples were cooled in a dessicator prior to weighing. 
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pH 
Samples of raw feedstocks and compost mixtures were prepared by mixing 
approximately 10 grams of each sample with 50 ml deionized water. After creating a slurry 
and allowing each sample to sit at least 1 minute, the pH was measured by immersing the 
electrode of a Fisher Scientific 10 Accumet pH Meter into the solution, and allowing the 
reading to stabilize for at least 30 seconds. 
Carbon and Nitrogen Analysis 
Samples were dried and analyzed for TS, then they were finely ground using a Hobart 
Institutional Food Processor. The Hobart was cleaned between samples. Each ground 
sample was subdivided into three samples, and subsamples from these were analyzed for 
Total Carbon and Total Nitrogen content(% of TS) by dry combustion in a Carlo-Erba NA 
1500 NCS Elemental Analyzer. 
Matric Potential Measurements 
General Procedures for Matric Potential Measurements 
'Pressure Cells' which were built by Dr. Robert Horton and his research assistants in 
the Agronomy Department at Iowa State University, were used to measure matric potential in 
compost samples between-5 and-100 cm water (-0.5 and-1 kPa). Pressure chambers with 
ceramic pressure plates were purchased from the Soilmoisture Equipment Company and used 
to test for-1,000, -5,000 and-15,000 cm water (-100, -500 and-1,500 kPa, or -1, -5 and -15 
bars). Metal rings with a 4-ply sheet of cheesecloth stretched and securely taped to the 
bottom were used to hold the samples as shown in Figure 2.5.B. 
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Both the pressure cells and pressure plates work on the theory that by applying 
positive pressure on the sample side of a porous plate, while maintaining atmospheric 
pressure on the other, a certain amount of water will be forced out of the sample and across 
the plate. The volume of water extracted at a known pressure is measured, and this 
combination of data provides the matric potential. By measuring water content loss at 
several pressures, a matric potential curve can be developed to estimate values in between the 
measure points. 
Pictures of a pressure cell assembly are shown in Figures 2.5.D and E. A dozen 
pressure cells were connected to an air compressor that created a positive force above the 
sample, pushing water through several small holes in the bottom of the pressure cell. A piece 
of filter paper (Watson #10) was placed in the bottom before the sample. Only one sample 
was placed in each cell, and these were sealed airtight as shown in Figure 2.5.E. The liquid 
was collected through a funnel into a graduated cylinder as shown in Figure 2.5.F. The 
amount of liquid in each cylinder was checked at least once, and often several times, per day 
to see if any more had drained from the sample. Once the liquid stopped draining from the 
sample, the total volume was recorded, and the 'Vm was lowered. The leachate was assumed 
to have a density of 1 glee in calculating water volume and mass loss at interim 'Vm points 
between -5 and -30 cm water. After the last measurement at -100 cm water, the samples 
were removed, weighed, and analyzed for TS. 
The Ceramic Pressure Plate Extractors purchased from the Soilmoisture Equipment 
Company were operated according to the manufacturer's instructions. Samples were 
prepared in the same manner as those that went into the individual pressure cells. After 
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A. Cheese cloth securely taped to metal rings. B. Bottom of sample ring after soaking overnight. 
C. Compost sample after soaking overnight. D. Compressed air assembly attached to pressure cells. 
E. Pressure cells. 
F. Airtight graduated cylinder to measure leachate. 
Figure 2.5 Sample Rings and Pressure Plate Apparatus Used to Measure Moisture Loss 
at Matric Potentials between -5 and -100 cm water. 
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. liquid ceased to drip out of the chamber, the samples were removed, weighed, and analyzed 
for TS. 
Two sizes of rings were used, as shown in Figure 2.5 .A. Both types were made by 
cutting either copper or aluminum pipes. The 'large' aluminum rings were 7.55 cm high, 
with a 7.50 cm inside diameter, and a capacity of 333.5 cm3• These were used in the pressure 
cells for measurements between-5 and-100 cm-water. The 'small' copper rings used in the 
pressure chambers were 2.45 cm high, 7.20 cm inside diameter, and 99.8 cm3 in capacity. 
Because the samples had such a high organic content, and in a pre-trial on a tension table 
they exhibited tremendous drainage above 30 cm water, it was determined that larger rings 
would increase the sensitivity of the experiments, particularly in the higher matric potential 
ranges of the pressure cell measurements. The large aluminum rings would not fit into the 
pressure chambers because they were too tall. The shorter copper rings were deemed 
adequate for these measurements because they were used for single measurements, a higher 
amount of drainage was expected at these lower potentials, and the testing time was several 
days shorter than in the pressure cells. 
A portion of each sample was tested for TS, and then a part was used to fill the 
sample rings. The samples were packed into the rings, weighed, and then soaked between 24 
and 48 hours in a 1100 g/1 solution of the fungicide cycloheximide in tap water (based on 
recommendations of Halverson, 1998). Figures 2.5.B and Care photographs of the samples 
after soaking. The samples were drained until they no longer dripped, weighed, and then 
placed in the pressure cells or chambers. Due to the limited amount of time the equipment 
was available, only two replicates of each sample were done in both trials. 
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In the HW trials, the amount of compost placed in each ring was based on dry 
densities obtained from pycnometer tests using samples that were pulled from the bioreactors 
at the same time (see Zhang, 2000). These dry densities ranged from 0.23 to 0.31 glee. This 
third variable clouded the comparison of the matric potential and respiration rates. 
Therefore, in the second trial with the DPS mix the dry density of all samples was fixed at 
0.275 glee. Surprisingly, it was not difficult to achieve the same bulk density in each sample 
ring. Denser materials were simply not packed as tightly as the bulkier samples. 
Preliminary Trial: Tension Table and Fungal Interference 
Prior to testing the HW mix, a similar mixture of hog manure solids and sawdust was 
tested to see if pressure cells would work well for determining moisture loss at lower \Jim 
between-IO and-300 cm water. The compost had been thoroughly composted, cured and 
placed in cold storage for several months, and was thought to be relatively stable. The 
pressure cells at the time were in use for a different study, and therefore a Tension Table was 
used. The Tension Table was also capable of both raising and lowering the matric potential, 
thus enabling a study of hysteresis which was expected to be significant due to the high 
organic content of the samples. The Tension Table was similar to the pressure cell assembly 
described in the next section, except that the samples were placed in a common chamber and 
the moisture extracted from them by lowering the \Jim was not collected separately for each 
sample. Water could be returned to the surface of the table and reabsorbed by the samples, 
which were weighed before raising or lowering the \Jim• 
The samples were prepared as described in the preceding section using the small 
copper rings, and soaked for 48 hours in tap water. The tension table and paper towels 
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covering the samples had to be kept moist at all times to maintain suction below and 
minimize evaporation from the samples. After a few days, fungus began growing on top of 
the samples and the paper towels. Also, the dark colored leachate from the samples began to 
infiltrate the entire system. By the end of the experiment, a tremendous amount of fungal 
growth had grown on the samples, the table and inside the tubing. The amount of impact this 
had could not be quantified, but was visually apparent. The results were scrapped, and 
cycloheximide fungicide was obtained for future experiments. Further experiments were not 
performed on the tension table because although the fungal growth could be controlled with a 
fungicide, the nutrient-rich leachate could not be prevented from causing excessive bacterial 
growth in the tubing. 
Bench-Top Respiration Testing 
The samples pulled from Reactor B during the second trial were subdivided. While 
one set was tested for TS, TVS, pH, C, N and 'Vm, the other was tested for respiration using a 
bench-scale method as detailed in TMECC 09.09-C "Carbon Dioxide Evolution Rate" 
(USCC, 1999). This was done to provide a better analysis of the respiration rates and 
stability of the compost as the experiment progressed. All parts of this method were 
observed, except that the samples were further divided and were tested at different moisture 
contents. Caution was used to maintain a loose texture and avoid aggregate clumps from 
forming. The samples were brought to their respective moisture content, incubated at 37 °C 
for 3 days, and then tested for total daily CO2 evolution. Moisture contents were chosen 
based on the range that an 'optimum' moisture content was expected, and additional samples 
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were tested at higher or lower moisture contents until an optimum moisture content could be 
pinpointed within+;_ 5%. A brief description of the procedure follows. 
As depicted in Figure 2.6, a 50 ml beaker of I MNaOH was sealed in a 4-liter glass 
jar with each sample for 24 hours, and then replaced with a fresh one. This was done 4 times 
over 96 hours, and the average CO2 production per day was calculated. After each beaker 
was removed, a solution of 0.5N BaCh was added along with a phenophthalein indicator, and 
then the solution was titrated using 0.5 MHCL to determine how much CO2 had been 
absorbed. The amount of CO2 absorbed by control samples was subtracted from this amount. 
This procedure was performed in triplicate for each sample at each moisture level, and the 
maximum 24 hour results during the 96 hour period were used in the analysis. 
Summary of Methods 
The experimental design of this investigation was set up into three major components, 
or steps. In the first step, a compost mixture was made using known quantities of organic 
waste products and bulking agents. Two mixtures were tested, a Hog Manure Solids and 
Pine Shavings (HW) Mixture in Trial I, and a Dairy Manure, Paper Mill Sludge, Seed 
Screenings (DPS) Mixture in Trial 2. Each mixture was turned and aerated in two 900 liter 
pilot-scale reactors to produce an optimal environment for decomposition. Water was added 
during each trial to try to maintain the total moisture content of each reactor within the 
specified ranges of 35-55% for HW Reactor A, 50-60% for HW Reactor B, 45-65% in DPS 
Reactor A and 40-60% in DPS Reactor B. Temperature and gas concentration and flow data 
were recorded to monitor activity and decomposition rates within each reactor. The second 
step involved collecting samples from the bio-reactors at different stages of the composting 
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0 
37 C INCUBATOR 
After drying, re-wetting and incubating compost samples, 25 gram subsamples are enclosed 
with a 20 ml aliquot of IN NaOH solution in I-gallon glass jars. Each day the aliquot is 
replaced with a fresh one, and is titrated with HCZ. 
Figure 2.6. CO2 Evolution Determined Using the 'Jar Test' from Test Methods 
for the Examination of Compost and Composting 
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process and testing them for matric potential using pressure plate apparatus. In the last step, 
which was added after the first trial yielded poor respiration data, portions of the samples 
collected for matric potential measurements were tested for respiration using a 'Jar Test' as 
described earlier in this chapter. 
Data throughout the experiment was collected manually and electronically by several 
people, and portions of it are presented in Chapter 3 of this thesis, as well as in The Effect of 
Moisture and Free Air Space on Composting Rates, a Master of Science Thesis written by 
Zhi Zhang (2000). 
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CHAPTER3 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
As described in the previous section, two different compost mixtures were first 
prepared and loaded into pilot-scale reactors intended to somewhat resemble the turning and 
aeration that would take place in larger commercial composting systems. The hog manure 
solids and wood shavings (HW) mixture and the dairy manure, paper mill sludge and seed 
screenings (DPS) mixture were composted in two duplicate reactors. As each mixture 
composted in the bioreactors, temperature, oxygen, carbon dioxide and exhaust gas mass 
flow rates were automatically, and as a backup manually, collected. Throughout the 
experiment, samples were pulled to determine moisture almost every other day. Larger 
quantities were collected at the beginning and end, and prior to adding water during the 
experiment, to test for matric potential in pressure cells and pressure plate assemblies. In the 
DPS trial, sub-samples of the material collected from reactor A was also tested for CO2 
respiration rates in a separate bench scale experiment. 
Trial 1 - Observations and Results of Composting the HW Mixture in 
Pilot-Scale Bioreactors 
The HW trial in both reactors lasted approximately 80 days. Gas concentration, 
temperature, moisture and gas mass flow measurements were conducted through day 72. 
These data are presented in Appendix III.A for Reactor A, and Appendix III.B for Reactor B. 
Table 3.1 offers vital statistics regarding moisture content for both reactors A and B during 
the experiment. Reactor A was intended to be managed for a moisture content between 3 5 
and 55%. Reactor B was intended to range between 40 and 60%. Figures 3.1 and 3.2 show 
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Table 3.1 Moisture Statistics for Hog Manure-Wood Shavings Trial 
Reactor A Reactor B 
fuitial Moisture 51.2% 60.1% 
Ending Moisture 39.2% 60.4% 
futended Moisture Range 35-55% 40-60% 
Actual Moisture Range 19.6- 55.5% 29.1-62.9% 
Average Daily Moisture Content 39.8% 52.8% 
Standard Deviation 8.5% 2.7% 
Number of Water Additions 4 51 
fuitial Moisture and Final 
Day mi tial - Final Day fuitial - Final 
Moisture for Each Addition 
1 10 34.3 to 48.4% 5 25.9 to 44.4% 
(2) ?1 31.4 to 58.5% 
2 (3) 21 19.6 to 47.0% 17 31.4 to 58.5 
3 (4) 31 23.4 to 55.5% 31 39.4 to 61.5% 
4 (5) 44 30.9 to 52.6% 44 56.5 to 62.6% 
1. Note, because of the tremendous amount of water that was required in the first moisture addition to 
Reactor B, it was split into two additions, 48 hours apart to allow the water to be fully absorbed by the 
material. 
the measured moisture content. As discussed earlier, the moisture content was actually only 
measured about every other day, and points in between were interpolated. The intend upper 
and lower moisture limits for each reactor are indicated on these figures using dashed line. 
Arrows in these and all figures in this Chapter indicate the timing of moisture additions. 
In both reactors, over-drying occurred, and the upper intended range of each was 
slightly exceeded. Over-drying was a result of high airflow caused by the blowers and 
overheating. Drying occurred more rapidly than anticipated, and the scheduling of moisture 
additions was not adjusted early enough to meet the needs of the reactors. Part of the 
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problem may have been caused by instrumentation problems, leading to excessive aeration. 
Unfortunately, it appeared during the experiment that the actuator controlling the timing of 
each gas stream through the gas concentration sensors was not consistently functioning. 
After the experiment was over, further investigation revealed a grounding problem with the 
Valeo valve. Thus, incorrect oxygen data may have influenced the control of the blower 
system. There were also other instrumentation and communication problems that created 
data gaps and data loss throughout the experiment. Fortunately, the data were collected 
manually at least once per day, including manually switching the Valeo valve to the correct 
position for each reactor and calibration gas stream. 
The minor excesses in the upper moisture ranges were likely caused by either 
sampling error, highly heterogeneous moisture profiles in the reactors that were not be 
overcome through mixing prior to sampling, metabolic water production exceeding water 
removal rates, or a combination of these factors. In Figure 3.2, note that the first water 
addition occurred in two stages to avoid adding more water at one time than could be fully 
absorbed by the material. In both reactors, moisture loss occurred quickly, and were not 
corrected in time to avoid dramatic drops below the intended lower moisture limits. This was 
caused in part due to poor management and scheduling difficulties with laboratory personnel. 
The moisture additions enhanced decomposition rates until approximately Day 55 in Reactor 
A, and Day 45 in Reactor B. After those turning points, the rate of moisture loss 
dramatically decreased, and temperatures and CO2 respiration rates began slow, steady 
declines as decomposition rates decreased. 
Figures 3.3 and 3.4 show both maximum daily temperature and the daily exhaust 
mass flow rates that were manually observed. Within 24 hours, the flow rates in some cases 
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went from the lowest to the highest rates. This was observed twice in Reactor A and once in 
Reactor B. Again, the hourly fluctuations in the blower speeds and mass flow rates are 
unknown due to instrumentation failures. In Reactor A, both temperature and mass flow 
were much less consistent and experienced larger fluctuations over a longer stretch of time 
than Reactor B. This greater degree of fluctuation can be explained by the lower moisture 
range in Reactor A, causing an overall increase in the amount of time it took to consume the 
readily available organics compared with the wetter mixture in Reactor B. 
Respiration and RQ Analysis 
Another indication of faster stabilization in Reactor B was the concentration of CO2 
in the exhaust flow, which tapered off sooner in B than it did in A as shown in Figure 3.5 and 
3.6. Unfortunately, due to the instrumentation problems, the mass flow data collected by the 
CRl OX had to be excluded from the analysis, and the once-per-day readings taken with the 
hand-held VelociCALC Air Velocity Meter (model 8345 manufactured by TSI Incorporated) 
were the only glimpses of daily gas flow rates. Because data for 23 out of 24 hours per day 
were missing, the total daily CO2 evolution and 0 2 consumption could not be accurately 
calculated. However, we can use the ratio of the 02 and CO2 exhaust gas concentrations 
collected daily to determine the Respiration Quotient (RQ) per liter of gas that did exit the 
reactors. RQ is calcuated as follows: 
RQ = moles CO2 evolved 
moles 02 consumed 
Equation 3 .1 
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As previously explained in Chapter 1, a stoichiometric ratio greater than 1.0 can indicate 
anaerobic activity. Although the total number of moles for each cannot be calculated without 
accurate mass flow data, we can assume for each liter of exhaust gas exiting the reactor: 
where 
Rc02 = (CO2 outlet - CO2 intlet) A ·Bco2 
VSo 
R02 = ( 02 inlet - 02 outlet) A · Bo2 
VSo 
Equation 3 .2 
Equation 3.3 
Rc02 = rate of CO2 evolution in grams CO2/kilogram Volatile Solids per day 
R02 = rate of 02 uptake in grams O2/kilogram Volatile Solids per day 
CO2 outlet and CO2 intlet = CO2 concentration % 
02 inlet and 02 outlet = 02 concentration % 
VS0 = initial mass of volatile solids (kg) 
A= air-flow (liters per minute) 
B co2 = conversion factor for carbon dioxide 
B02 = conversion factor for oxygen 
As explained in Zhang (2000), at 48.8% relative humidity and 29.2 °C: 
and 
B co2 = 25 .12 grams CO2 · minute 
Liter · day · % 
Bo2 = 18.20 grams CO2 · minute 
Liter · day · % 
Equation 3 .4 
Equation 3.5 
Dividing Rc02 by R02, A, VS0, and the units for B in the numerator and denominator cancel 
each other out, to simplify the equation to: 
(CO2 out)et - CO2 iot)et} · 25.12 
(02 inlet - 02 outlet) · 18.20 
Equation 3.6 
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Equation 3. 7 can then be used to convert from grams of 0 2 and CO2 per kg VS-unit time to 
moles and find the Respiration Quotient: 
RQ = (CO2 outlet - CO2 intlet) · 25.12 · 1 Equation 3.7 
44 g CO2/mole 
(02 inlet - 02 outlet) · 18.20 · 1 
32 g O2/mole 
Assuming the ambient inlet 0 2 and CO2 concentrations were constant at 20.95% and 
0.0365%, the RQ was calculated for both reactors. The results are listed in Appendix ill.A 
and B. Again, this only provides a snapshot of the respiration quotient based on the gas 
concentrations tested manually once per day, but this analysis provides a means of checking 
the integrity of the gas concentration data as well as being an indicator of anaerobic activity. 
The calculated RQ for both reactors clearly shows problems with the gas data collected. 
Although the average RQ for both was approximately 1.5, indicating anaerobic activity, this 
ratio ranged from 12.8 to 0.26 in Reactor A and 19.0 to 0.14 in B. Several data points for 
both reactors had to be thrown out because the oxygen data were recorded higher than the 
maximum 20.95% available at the inlet. 
Trial 2 - Observations and Results of Composting 
the DPS Mixture in Pilot-Scale Bio-Reactors 
The DPS Trial lasted 40 days. Data were successfully collected by the data 
acquisition system during the entire experiment. These data are presented in Appendix ill.C 
for Reactor A, and Appendix ill.D for Reactor B. Table 3.2 provides vital moisture statistics 
for Reactors A and B, and daily moisture levels are graphed in Figures 3.7 and 3.8. 
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Table 3.2 Moisture Statistics for Dairy Manure-Papermill Sludge-Seed 
P S T . 1 rocessmg creemngs na 
Reactor A Reactor B 
Initial Moisture 61.9% 61.0% 
Ending Moisture 61.8% 47.6% 
Intended Moisture Range 45 - 65% 40-60% 
Actual Moisture Range 41.0- 63.9% 37.8 - 63.5% (did not 
exceed 60% after day 4) 
Average Daily Moisture Content 58.3% 50.4% 
Standard Deviation 5.42% 6.36% 
Number of Water Additions 2 2 
Initial Moisture and Final 
Day Initial - Final Day Initial - Final 
Moisture for Each Addition 
1 15 41.0 to 63.9% 15 37.8 to 59.1 % 
2 29 57.0 to 62.6% 29 45.5 to 50.3% 
Both reactors were started at the same moisture content, and then Reactor B was allowed to 
dry down further than A. This was done because after mixing, the material cannot be fully 
extracted from the mixer, and therefore some of it becomes incorporated into the new 
mixture unless the mixer is thoroughly cleaned, which was not practical in the wintertime 
when this experiment took place. Also, some of the feedstocks were in short supply, and 
therefore to ensure the reactors were equally filled, the same mixture was added to each. 
The intended moisture range for A was 45-65%, and for Bit was 40 to 60%. Only 
two moisture additions were required as the trial time was shortened from the HW trial time, 
and the compost did not dry nearly as quickly after the first addition. This was possibly due, 
in part, to a lower energy density in the DPS mixture relative to the HW mixtures, a 
difference in the texture and particle size of the feedstocks. Also, the blower control 
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instrumentation functioned correctly, whereas in the HW experiment it malfunctioned, 
possibly causing the blowers to operate at a higher speed than the conditions actually called 
for at times. 
As with the HW Trial, the moisture levels in both DPS reactors strayed from the 
intended ranges, but not as severely. For Reactors A and B figures 3.9 and 3.11 show the 
maximum daily temperature and average daily temperature of all readings from all 
thermocouples in the reactors, and ambient daily temperature taken by one thermocouple 
during the trial. Below each of these are Figures 3.10 and 3.12 showing the hourly exhaust 
gas mass flowrate for each. In both reactors, temperatures were not maintained below 60 °C, 
and it is apparent that the peak blower capacity was reached. This indicates that the blowers 
could not meet the demand for cooling air, and were therefore undersized. This may also 
explain why both reactors in the HW trial also exceeded the 60 °C temperature limit. Within 
the first 14 hours of over heating, this could be explained by the slow response of the blower 
control system to increase blower speed. It was programmed to only increase by one speed 
setting per hour, up to a total of 14 speeds. The minimum speed was actually set at 2. As 
explained in the Methods section, the exact exhaust mass flow rates cannot be universally 
correlated to each blower speed because this is also a function of the free air space and 
permeability of each particular mix. 
Clearly in this trial, the blowers were not able to pull enough air through the wet, 
heavy DPS mixture to adequately remove heat at the rate it was being produced. At no time, 
though, did the blowers appear unable to meet the oxygen demand. The average daily 
oxygen concentration never dropped below 13.5% in Reactor A, and 14.3% in Reactor B. 
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Respiration and RQ Analysis 
The blower control and watering strategy were successful in the DPS trial, with the 
exception of the excessive temperatures, and stabilization of compost in both reactors was 
rapid. After three weeks, the temperatures began to steadily decline, and aeration demand 
dramatically dropped. Following the second moisture addition, temperatures and aeration 
demand did not increase, while oxygen levels remained at or above 15% in both reactors, as 
shown in Figures 3.13 and 3.14, indicating the decrease in microbial activity was not caused 
by anaerobic conditions. Looking at Figures 3.15 and 3.16, the trends in total daily 0 2 
uptake, CO2 evolution and Respiration Quotient (RQ) also support this conclusion, and 
confirm that the first water addition to both reactors was necessary to restore moisture levels 
to continue rapid decomposition of the readily available organics. 
In the DPS trials, hourly gas concentration data and mass flow rate data allowed for 
an estimate of the total CO2-carbon loss during the experiment, and a better analysis of the 
RQ than was possible in the HW trial. The only questionable data set in the DPS trial was 
the exhaust mass flow data from Reactor B. There maximum recorded mass flow rate in 
Reactor A was more than twice that in B. Yet, despite this recorded difference in flows, A 
did not appear to have a dramatically different temperature profile or longer period of high 
aeration demand, or a later peak in respiration rates. This suggests a problem with the data 
from the Teledyne Hastings Mass Flow Meter. Although this instrument had been cleaned 
and re-calibrated prior to the DPS trial, it is possible that either the mesh screen at the inlet of 
the sensor became clogged, or the instrument was incorrectly wired to a voltage divider that 
split the signal before sending it on the CRl OX. 
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Matric Potential ('1/m) and Bench-scale CO2 Respiration: Results and Discussion 
During the course of each trial in the bio-reactors, samples were pulled to test for 
matric potential. These were taken at the beginning, prior to each moisture addition, at the 
end of each experiment, and at additional points in between to observe changing matric 
potential curves throughout the composting process. The matric potential measurements are 
described in the Methods Section on pages 50-53. Four-liter samples were pulled from each 
reactor, and from those samples duplicate sub-samples were taken for matric potential 
testing. The number of sub-samples that could be analyzed was limited to two due to the 
limited availability of pressure cells. In the case of the -15, 195 cm measurements, samples 
were not replicated because only one -15 bar ceramic pressure plate assembly was available. 
Samples tested at pressures between -5 cm water and -100 cm water took over two 
weeks to drain. The effect of this long sampling time is unknown. Although samples were 
soaked in a fungicide prior to testing, the bacterial activity continued. The loss of dry matter 
was tracked in the DPS samples, and there was, in most cases, some loss of dry matter during 
the experiments. In one case a 0.34 gram increase was noted, less than a 0.4% change. This 
was likely the result of a heterogeneous sample that did not have uniform moisture content. 
The dry weight of the mixture in each sampling ring was estimated based on the TS content 
of other sub-samples from the same source. The largest dry weight loss was 12 grams, which 
again was possibly due to poor homogeneity of the mixture, or mishandling. Also, the 
amount of water loss visually observed in the graduated cylinders did not precisely match the 
amount calculated to have been lost based on the initial and final Total Solids analysis of the 
samples. In each case of the samples tested for -5 to -100 in the pressure cells, the positive 
or negative change in dry weight was equally distributed among -5, -15 and - 3 0 cm water to 
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account for the difference. In the-1,013, -5,065 and-1,5195 cm water (-1,-5 and-15 bars), 
a separate sample was prepared for each pressure, and therefore the final moisture content at 
each pressure was determined by the oven-dry weight of the sample after they were removed 
from the pressure plates. 
The average water content of the two samples measured at each pressure, with the 
exception of single samples tested at -15, 195 cm, is provided in Appendix ill.E.1 and ill.E.2 
for HW Reactors A and B, and Table Appendix ill.F.1 and m.F.2 for DPS Reactors A and B. 
Note beside the observed readings for each day in the HW tables, the dry density is provided. 
In the HW experiments, the beginning dry density was not controlled. After realizing this 
added an extra variable in the analysis, the dry density was initially set at 0.275 glee. Still, 
there were subsequent changes in dry density and discrepancies in calculated vs. observed 
water loss can be seen in Appendix ill.G. In Appendix ill.E.1-2 and ill.F.1-2 water content 
is expressed in three forms: 
Gravimetric Water Content = Water Mass/Dry Mass 
Total Moisture= Water Mass/Total Mass 
Volumetric Water Content= Water Volume/Total Volume 
The data from each table are graphed in Figures 3.17.A-D for HW Reactor-A, 3.18.A-
D for HW Reactor-B, 3.19.A-D for DPS Reactor-A, and 3.20.A-D for DPS Reactor-B. In 
each set of graphs, A. represents the raw data on a normal scale. In order to observe the 
upper end of the matric potential scale, the untransformed data is plotted on a Log10 scale 
along the x-axis for each of the water content measurements in graphs B, C and D in each set. 
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The matric potential curves for the samples pulled on different days from each reactor 
are similar in their shape. Their vertical placement relative to one another was surprising, as 
an orderly drop with compost age in the amount of water held at each matric potential 
measurement was anticipated. It is possible that the sample moisture content measurements 
are too close together to be able to discern a pattern, but the vertical placement at the 
beginning and end of the-cm water scale for each sample set are provided in Table 3.3. In 
three of the four trials, the newest samples collected on day O had the highest water holding 
capacity across the scale. Interestingly, after the earliest samples, the oldest samples appear 
to fall next in line, with samples from the middle of the trials holding the least amount of 
water. 
The outlying data set is from HW Reactor B, in which the earliest samples were last 
in the vertical profile, and the oldest samples were highest in moisture content. It almost 
appears as if these samples were accidentally switched, especially considering that HW 
Reactor A had essentially the same mix of feedstocks. Another reasonable explanation is 
that the Day O samples had a higher probability of containing pockets of poorly mixed 
feedstocks. Perhaps the samples pulled from Reactor B contained a larger proportion of 
wood shavings, which would immediately drain more water prior to taking the initial wet 
weight of the matric potential rings after soaking them for 24 hours. 
It is difficult to draw a conclusion from such a small sample set, but one explanation 
for the is that in the middle phase of the composting process, the organic matter has broken 
down into smaller particle sizes, thus filling in pores spaces previously filled with air or 
water. This denser matrix with a smaller average pore radii and more surface area will 
presumably hold a smaller volume of water, but with more capillary force. As the 
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Table 3.3 Sampler Order of Moisture Content, from Highest to Lowest, at -5 cm 
and-15,195 cm pressure 
Gravimetric Moisture Total Moisture Volumetric Moisture 
HW-A 
Dal -5 cm -15,195cm -5 cm -15,195 cm -5 cm -15, 195 cm 
0 1 2 1 2 1 2 
13 2 1 2 1 2 1 
19 5 3 5 3 7 3 
25 7 6 7 7 6 7 
29 6 7 6 6 4 6 
50 3 5 3 5 3 5 
81 4 4 4 4 5 4 
HW-8 
Dal -5 cm -15,195cm -5 cm -15,195 cm -5 cm -15,195 cm 
0 7 7 7 7 7 7 
13 3* 3 3 3 6 3 
19 5 4 4 4 5 4 
25 4* 5 5 5 3* 5 
29 6 6 6 6 4 6 
50 1 1 1 1 1 2 
81 2 2 2 2 2* 1 
DPS-A 
Dal -5 cm -15, 195 cm -5 cm -15,195 cm -5 cm -15, 195 cm 
0 1 2* 1 1* 1 3 
14 4 4 4* 4 4 4 
31 2 1 2 2* 2 2 
35 3 3* 3* 3* 3 1 
DPS-8 
Dal -5 cm -15, 195 cm -5 cm -15, 195 cm -5 cm -15, 195 cm 
0 1 1 1 1 1 1 
14 2 3 2 3* 2 3 
31 4 2 4 2 4 4 
35 3 4 3 4* 3 2 
* indicates values are equal 
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composting process continues, these smaller particles are consumed, leaving a larger 
proportion of inorganic material and resistant lignin and cellulose materials, the average pore 
radii of the matrix may increase, depending on the make-up of that fraction. 
This theory, in part, complements the conclusions drawn by Tiago Silva (unpublished 
data) and Zhang (2000) from the analysis of the respiration data for the same DPS trial 
discussed herein. Silva analyzed respiration data from DPS Reactor-B using the 'Jar Test', 
as described in Methods section on page 55-57, and found that the moisture content at which 
peak respiration rates were observed tended to increase with the age of the compost. Thus a 
fresh mixture of feedstocks in the early stages would have a lower optimum moisture content 
than a compost that had been through the high-temperature phase. The results of this 
analysis are presented in Figure 3.21. Arrows point to the peak respiration rates found for 
Days 0, 14, 31 and 40. 
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Zhang analyzed respiration rates between water additions in the DPS trials, breaking 
up the experiment into three phases with the first phase from day O until the first water 
addition, the second phase between water additions, and the third phase following the second 
water addition to the end. He found a similar trend towards higher optimum moisture 
contents by charting the CO2 evolution rates and moisture contents observed during each 
phase, and comparing the peaks in each phase. Between the first and second phase in both 
reactors, this shift towards higher moisture was observed. The results from the third phase 
were indistinguishable. 
The moisture content at which peak respiration rates were observed in the DPS 
Reactor B 'Jar Test' are listed as *CO2max in Appendix III.F.2. Due to the small sample 
size, it is difficult to conclude any trends from the data. One can interpolate what the matric 
potential might be by placing the optimum moisture content in order with the matric potential 
moisture measurements. For the samples on Days O and 31, the moisture content is off the 
charts, below -15,195 cm water pressure. The moisture content for day 14 falls between-
100 and-1,013 cm water, and for day 35 it falls between O and-5 cm. Contrary to the 
original hypothesis, there was no universal 'optimum' matric potential (\Vm) at which peak 
respiration rates were observed. The data may support the observations of Silva and Zhang, 
showing that a lower 'Vm and lower moisture content are preferable at the beginning, and 
higher 'Vm and moisture are preferable after the thermophilic period is finished. 
Along with the respiration analysis, Zhang (2000) also found that Free Air Space 
(FAS) declined with the age of the compost, presumably because large particles were broken 
into smaller particles which displace air and water inside the pores with larger diameters. 
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The change from fewer larger particles to many smaller particles would, in theory, increase 
the total surface area. This in turn would require more water to fully envelope each particle 
with the thin film that microbes depend on for their consumption, transportation and waste 
removal activities. Thus the increase in water content required for optimal respiration rates 
over time would translate into lower matric potentials at the beginning and higher matric 
potentials following the high-temperature phase in composting. 
Comparing Matric Potential Data to Similar Studies 
Miller (1984, 1989) tested matric potential in a sewage sludge-wood chip mixture at 
different moisture contents using field type soil tensiometers. There is a striking difference 
between Millers results and the results presented in Figures 3.17.A through 3.20.D. Miller 
found matric potentials of>-80 kPa, or-800 cm water at a moisture content of <35%. The 
change in moisture content occurred over a much smaller range of matric potentials in 
Miller's trials, meaning that water was released from the compost mixture much more readily 
than in the HW and DPS mixtures. 
Much of this discrepancy may be explained by the differences between Miller's 
compost mixture and the HW and DPS mixtures. Miller used 1 inch wood chips as a bulking 
agent. It is likely that the pore spaces created by these wood chips would be very large. 
Based on Equation 1.1 in the first chapter, one would expect very high matric potentials with 
large pore radii. The tremendous water retention, however, at-15,195 cm in both HW and 
DPS samples, is cause for concern over the application of the SoilMoisture pressure plate 
chambers at the lower matric potentials. Perhaps these samples needed to drain longer, or 
particles in the leachate from the samples clogged the porous ceramic plates. 
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The results of testing biofilter media by Bohn and Bohn (1999) indicate that the HW 
and DPS 'Vrn data is not as extreme as Miller's results suggest. The biofilter, which the 
authors also referred to as compost, had a beginning moisture content of approximately 65% 
at 0 bars 'Vrn and just over 40% at -6 bars, or -6,000 cm water pressure, well past the -1,000 
cm (-100 kPa) water range that Miller had tested. Nonetheless, the HW and DPS data 
collected below -100 cm water pressure are questionable, considering that the wilting point 
of most plants is-15 bars, or-15,195 cm water. Moisture contents were still above 43% in 
the HW trial and 60% in the DPS trial at-15 bars. 
Modeling Matric Potential Curves in Compost 
Given that the peak respiration data collected from the bench-top respiration testing 
of DPS Reactor B samples was outside of the range of moisture contents found during matric 
potential testing, existing models of relationships between moisture content and matric 
potential were researched. In the past, water potential curves have been analyzed by 
transforming the data on both axes by taking the natural log, plotting the data, fitting a linear 
equation, and using the slope and intercept to determine variables. Papendick and Campbell 
(1981), citing the works of others, described this technique to model the relationship between 
water content and water potential ('P): 
'I'= a0-b Equation 3.8 
where 
'I' = water potential 
0 = gravimetric water content 
a = c, from the linear equation y=mx + c 
from the linear regression line of the log-log plot 
b = -m, the slope of the linear regression line of the log-log plot 
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Additional mathematical models have also been developed involving the transformation of 
data to a log scale, such as the Brooks and Corey (1964) equation (Saxton et al, 1985). 
Other equations have been developed to model the relationship between 'I' and 
volumetric water content Bp (Saxton et al, 1985), which again is defined as Total Water 
Volume/Sample Volume. The following equation and coefficients, which are shown in 
Table 3.4, were developed by Rawls et al 1982 (as reported by Saxton et al 1985) using 
experimental data from 2,541 soil horizons: 
ep =a+ b (%sand)+ c (%silt)+ d (% clay) Equation 3.9 
+ e (% organic matter) + /(bulk density, Mg/m3) 
Table 3.4, which is duplicated from Saxton et al (1985) with the exception of the last four 
columns, contains the coefficients a,b,c,d, and eat several known tensions (kPa). The 
calculated Bp of the initial HW and DPS mixtures at these tensions using Equation 3.9 are 
included in the table, along with the % organic matter (% OM) based on the initial TVS of 
each mixture. The inorganic fraction in the DPS mixture was assumed to be sand, because 
the dairy manure had a high percentage of sand in it. The inorganic fraction of the HW 
mixture was assumed to be silt. Values for coefficient 'fat the known tensions were not 
provided in the paper, but even without this, the Bp values calculated when applying this 
model to the HW and DPS mixtures appear to be quite out of line with the data presented in 
Appendix ill.3.E and F, in which the highest volumetric water content was 0.92. The lowest 
value calculated using this model was 1.07 (voVvol) in the DPS mixture, and the upper end 
of these calculated values was nearly 3 .3 in the HW mixture, extremely high values in a soil 
matrix where the maximum volumetric water content should be less than 1.0. While this 
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model may be applicable to agricultural soils, where organic matter is generally less than 3 % 
(Saxton et al, 1985), it cannot be used represent the relationship between moisture and matric 
potential in highly organic media. 
Table 3.4 Summary of Coefficients for Liner Regression and Calculated Volumetric 
Water Potential ofHW and DPS Mixtures Using Rawls Model 
Tension Correlation HW% HWWC DPS% DPS WC 
{kPa} a b C d e coeff. {R} OM {VolNol} OM {VolNol} 
10 0.4188 -0.003 0.0023 0.0317 0.81 90.4 3.28448 66.5 2.52685 
20 0.3121 -0.0024 0.0032 0.0314 0.86 90.4 3.15066 66.5 2.37716 
33 0.2576 -0.002 0.0036 0.0299 0.87 90.4 2.96056 66.5 2.22675 
60 0.2065 -0.0016 0.004 0.0275 0.87 90.4 2.6925 66.5 2.01989 
100 0.0349 0.0014 0.0055 0.0251 0.87 90.4 2.31738 66.5 1.70405 
200 0.0281 0.0011 0.0054 0.022 0.86 90.4 2.02746 66.5 1.4911 
400 0.0238 0.0008 0.0052 0.019 0.84 90.4 1.74908 66.5 1.2873 
700 0.0216 0.0006 0.005 0.0167 0.81 90.4 1.53704 66.5 1.13215 
1000 0.0205 0.0005 0.0049 0.0154 0.81 90.4 1.41746 66.5 1.0446 
1500 0.026 0.005 0.0158 0.8 90.4 1.45432 66.5 1.0767 
Given the advancements in mathematical modeling and graphing technology, 
nonlinear curve fitting using raw data is more practical today than it was 20 years ago. 
Nonlinear curve fitting using the untransformed data from Appendix III.E and F was 
attempted using Curve Expert 1.37 software (shareware, Copyright 2001, D. Hyams). A 
couple of distribution models were found to fit all of the data very well. The Shifted Power 
Fit Model in Equation 3.10, for example, when applied to the matric potential data from the 
DPS Reactor B Day 0 samples had a correlation coefficient of 0.993. The program 
automatically calculated the variables a, b and c. 
Equation 3.10 
where X = matric potential (-cm) 
Y = water content ( water mass/total wet mass) 
For DPS-B, day 0 a= 
b= 
c= 
0.73104374 
-0.32084904 
-0.015836668 
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Standard Error: 0.0054768 
Correlation Coeff: 0.9931012 
The regression line on both normal and log scales is shown in Figures 3.22.A and 3.22.B for 
DPS-B Day 0 matric potential data. The Shifted Power Model was a good fit for most of the 
matric potential data. The fit was not significantly impacted by the way moisture was 
defined using either gravimetric, total or volumetric water content. 
The Weibull Model appeared to off er the best fit over the range that was tested. It 
had an r2 value of greater than 98% in all cases of the matric potential curves. The Weibull 
Model in Equation 3.11 when applied to the matric potential data from the DPS Reactor B 
Day 0 samples had a correlation coefficient of 0.993. The program automatically calculated 
the variables a, b, c and d for each data set. The regression line for DPS-B, Day 0 matric 
potential data using the Weibull Model is presented in Figures 3.23.A and 3.23.B. 
where X = matric potential (-cm) 
Y = water content ( water mass/total wet mass) 
For DPS-B, day 0 a= 
b= 
c= 
d= 
0.7444655 
0.14668934 
2.210004 
-0.2215319 
Equation 3 .11 
Standard Error: 0.0061928 
Correlation Coeff: 0.9929431 
The Weibull Model also appears to fit common soil water potential curves for 
different types of soil. Figure 3.24, directly taken from The Pedosphere and Its Dynamics by 
N.G. Juma (1999) shows typical soil water potential curves. Although the figure is reversed 
with respect to the X-axis, the shape of the curve is the same as was found in the DPS and 
HW matric potential data using the Weibull Model. 
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The limited data collected between 0 and-150 kPa (equivalent to Oto -15,000 cm 
water) for the HW and DPS trials appears to follow this trend, but additional data at lower 
potentials is required to adequately model the curve. Although the flexibility of this software 
to fit equations to the data was impressive, it appeared to only work well for the limited range 
of values it was given. The equation and coefficients from the Weibull Model were tested by 
plugging in moisture contents down to 60%. At 60.5% total moisture, the model predicted a 
matric potential pressure of approximately-10,000,000 cm water, an absurd number. One 
would expect these samples to release 40% of its water at much, much higher potentials. 
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Figure 3.22.A Non-linear Regression Curve on a Normal Scale for DPS Reactor-B, Day 0 
Matric Potential Data Using the Shifted Power Model 
Figure 3.22.B Non-linear Regression Curve on a Log Scale for DPS Reactor-B, Day 0 
Matric Potential Data Using the Shifted Power Model 
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Figure 3.23.B Non-linear Regression Curve on a Normal Scale for DPS Reactor-B, Day 0 
Matric Potential Data Using the Weibull Model 
Figure 3.23.B Non-linear Regression Curve on a Log Scale for DPS Reactor-B, Day 0 
Matric Potential Data Using the Weibull Model 
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Juma & Hickel 
Figure 3.24 General Soil Water Potential Curves for Clay, Silt and Sand (figure taken from 
The Pedosphere and Its Dynamics by N.G. Juma (1999)) 
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CHAPTER4 
CONCLUSION 
Although the number of samples and replicates was limited, the results of the matric 
potential data negate the original hypothesis of this investigation. It appears that a 
recommended matric potential range cannot be more universally applied than Total Solids 
( dry mass/total wet mass) or Total Moisture ( water mass/total wet mass) to achieve 
maximum composting rates throughout the process. Possibly, there may be matric potential 
ranges that can be recommended at different stages. 
In neither of the trials did a universal matric potential range yielding the highest 
respiration rates emerge. Although the matric potential curves in all samples followed the 
same trend, variations in the curves from the samples collected on different days over the 
course of each trial did not exhibit a clean pattern of reduced moisture retention with age as 
was expected. The oldest samples from each trial were generally found to hold more 
moisture than samples collected mid-way through the high-temperature phase. The results 
may, however, support the hypothesis that optimum moisture content increases with time as 
larger particles are decomposed into smaller ones. 
The results of the matric potential experiments are questionable due to the relatively 
high content of water that remained in all of the samples at very low negative pressures as 
compared with soils (Juma, 1999; Papendick and Campbell, 1981) and the results of Miller 
(1984, 1989) Serra Whittling et al (1996), and Bohn and Bohn (1999). Although the 
feedstocks used in the HW and DPS mixtures that would likely contain a much smaller 
average pore radius than in the composts tested by these other researchers, the volumes of 
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water retained at -15 bars (-15, 195 cm water), the field wilting point for most agricultural 
crops, exceeded 43% moisture. Unfortunately, existing empirical models that have been 
developed to estimate moisture content in soils at known negative pressures could not be 
applied to compost in the absence of conclusive data. 
The samples tested from both the hog manure solids and wood shavings (HW) 
mixture and dairy manure-paper mill sludge-seed screenings (DPS) mixture exhibited a high 
degree of moisture retention even under extreme negative tensions. A number or reasons 
may explain why the pressure plates could have been unsuitable for testing media with such a 
high organic fraction. The liquid that drained from compost samples in both the pressure 
plates and pressure cells was laden with soluble organic materials. The contamination of the 
liquid was visibly apparent. Potentially, some of these components could have clogged the 
pores of the filter paper in the pressure cells, and pores of the pressure plates. The impacts of 
bacterial activity during the several day span that samples were in the pressure cells or 
chambers is unknown. As microbial populations presumably multiplied , perhaps a portion 
of the free water was incorporated into the cells of new bacteria and actinomycetes. Also 
plausible, the samples were not given enough time to drain, particularly those in the 
SoilMoisture Pressure Chambers. 
Further investigation into other methods for testing matric potential in compost is 
warranted if such data were to be collected in future studies. Even if the matric potential data 
presented herein is correct, pressure plates are generally limited to greater than -15 bars. 
Field tensiometers are limited to greater than -0.1 bars. Although Miller (1993) did not 
believe the vapor equilibrium instrumentation used to measure water activity (Aw) would be 
sensitive enough for compost samples, this equipment offers a means of measuring matric 
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potentials well below -15 bars. If new investigations do find a similar pattern of decreasing 
and then increasing matric potential curves with compost age, as was found in the DPS trials, 
then measuring particle size changes during composting would benefit the analysis. 
Further studies involving the measurement of CO2 respiration rates during bench-
scale matric potential measurements, rather than separately as performed here, and over a 
broader range may offer more conclusive results as to the impact of matric potential on 
microbial activity in compost. Unfortunately the bench-top respiration data set collected for 
samples from DPS Reactor B could not be correlated to the matric potential data because the 
peak respiration rates in two of the four samples were found at moisture contents well below 
the moisture contents observed at the lowest potentials (-15,095 cm water). The optimum 
moisture content for the third sample collected on day 31, however, may have been under 
estimated, as the peak moisture was the last moisture reading taken, and therefor it is 
plausible that the peak moisture may have been higher. If this is the case, then the trend in 
optimum matric potentials would comply with the new hypothesis that optimal moisture 
content increases with the age of the compost. 
Matric potential may not be better than other measures of moisture to determine the 
optimum level in compost. Using theoretical drainage models (such as equation 1.1 ), 
however, the matric potential curve might be useful in gauging changes in the average pore 
radii through out the compost matrix, which in turn could possibly be used as an index for 
estimating % changes in surface area. Additional research including a larger set of samples 
and broader range of potential measurements is suggested to investigate these relationships. 
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APPENDIX I 
LABORATORY EQUIPMENT AND INSTRUMENTATION 
Appendix Table I.A Bioreactor Instrumentation and Control Equipment 
Instrument Manufacturer Model# Num Function Range 
ber 
Used 
Earth Tub Green Mountain Cubic 2 900 Liter Reactors Not Applicable 
Technologies Meter with Elevated Floor 
Size - no and x HP Auger 
Model# 
Gas mass Cole Parmer E-33115- 2 Measure output airflow 0-500 
Flow 60 through gas sensor Standard 
Controller Cubic 
Centimeters 
per Minute 
Gas Mass Teledyne Hastings- HFM- 2 Measure output air 0-400 
Flow Meter Raydist 20008 mass flow from Earth Standard 
Tub Liters per 
Minute 
VelociCALC TSI Incorporated 8345 1 Manually check flow Oto 30 
Air Velocity rate of air exiting Earth meters/second 
Meter Tubs 
Multiposition Valeo Instrument E-16 and 1 16-position valve Not Applicable 
Electric Company, Inc. I21541en controlled to send one 
Actuator coder disk gas sample at a time 
Multiplexer Campbell AM32 1 Expands Analog Input Not Applicable 
Scientific, Inc. Capacity of CR10X 
Datalogger, used for 
extra Thermocouples 
Temperature Campbell 1078 1 Provides Reference 0.2-60.0 deg C 
Probe(Thermi Scientific, Inc. Temperature on AM32 
stor) 
Multiplexer Campbell AM25T 1 Expands Analog Input Not Applicable 
Scientific, Inc. Capacity of CR10X 
Datalogger, used for 
extra Thermocouples 
Data logger Campbell CR10X 3 Single and differential +/- 2500 mV; 
Scientific, Inc. analog input +/- 2500 mV; 
measurments; high 5.0 V, low 
Excitation outputs; < 0.1 V; 128 K 
Digital control outputs; SRAM 
Data storage memory 
Accuracy Input/ 
Output 
Not Not 
Applicable Applicable 
+/- 1.5% 0-5 Volt 
full scale ouput 
between 
above 
10% 
+/- 1% full 0-5 Volt 
scale ouput 
3.0% of Not 
reading or Applicable 
+/- 0.015 
m/s 
Not Digital 
Applicable Control 
Not 0-2,500 mV 
Applicable Input 
+/- 0.4 deg Not 
C Applicable 
Not 0-2,500 mV 
Applicable Input 
+/- 1% full Analog and 
scale Digital 
range;+/- Inputs, 
2.5mV; Digital 
N/A; Better Output 
than 1 in 
Was voltage 
divider used? 
Not Applicable 
Yes 
Yes 
Not Applicable 
Not Applicable 
Not Applicable 
Not Applicable 
Not Applicable 
Instruments 
attached to 
CR10Xw/ 
analog outputs 
+/-2500 mV 
reQuire a 
Calculation to 
convert from mV 
to measured unit 
Not Applicable 
(mV output 
*2 )(500sccm/5000m 
V) 
(mV output *2)(400 
slpm/5000mV) 
Not Applicable 
Not Applicable 
Not Applicable 
5th order polynomial 
pre-programed into 
CR10X 
Not Applicable 
Not Applicable 
..... 
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Appendix Table 1.A Bioreactor Instrumentation and Control Equipment CONTINUED 
Instrument Manufacturer Model# Num Function Range Accuracy Input/ Was voltage Calculation to 
ber Output divider used? convert from mV 
Used to measured unit 
7th digit divider 
RS232 Campbell SC32A 3 Converts datalogger Not Applicable Not Digital 1/0 Not Applicable Not Applicable 
Interface for Scientific, Inc. information into logic Applicable 
Data logger levels computer can 
read 
8-Bit Digital to Analog Devices, AD558 2 Converts 8 bit digital 0-10 Volt 0.01% of 0- 255 bit No Vout = 8 bit 
Analog Inc. signal into an analog output full scale lnpuU0-10 signal/255 bit * 10 V 
Converter signal proportional to a proportional to VVDC 
refence voltage full range of 8 output 
bit signal 
Oxygen NeuwGhent BEM 300 1 Measure Oxygen 0-25% +/- 1 0-5 Volts Yes 100*(1 -e((-mV 
Sensor and Technology and BEP Content of a Gas Tolerance output*2/1000)/17 .3 
Probe 103 Probe 8)) 
High Range Engelhard Telaire 1 Measure CO2 Content 0-19.99% +/- 0.2% 0-2 Volts No (mV 
CO2 Sensor 1406 S of a Gas CO2 output*19.99%)/200 
0mV -0 
Low range Engelhard Telaire 1 Measure CO2 Content 0-30,000 ppm +/- 1000 0-3 Volts No (mV output*30,000 VI 
CO2 Sensor 1403 S of a Gas (which= 0- ppm ppm)/3000mV 
3%} 
Tandem Scilog ACCU 2 Pump gas samples 0.3-650 ml/min unknown Not Not Applicable Not Applicable 
Peristaltic Gas CP-1081 from reactors or depending on Applicable 
Pump, 160 ambient air tube diameter 
RPM 
Custom Green Mountain ET.VSFC 2 Proportionally <1 to 5.2 Not Good, 2.45 -10 Not Applicable Not Applicable 
Blower Technologies (Custom- increases or Standard not Volts 
Controlers and made) decreases blower Cubic Feet sensitive 
Mounted speed from 0-10 Volts per Minute below 2 
Variable input signal Blower SCFM 
Speed 
Blowers 
DC Triple BK Precision Model 1 Provided Reference 0-30 V or 0.1- +/- 0.5% Not Not Applicable Not Applicable 
Output Power 1760 Voltage for AD558 D/A 2Amps +2 digits Applicable 
Supply Converters 
12 Volt Campbell PS12LA 1 Provides grounded 12 12 V +/- .001 V 120 VAC in/ Not Applicable Not Applicable 
Regulated Scientific, Inc. Volt power to all 3 12 voe out 
Power Suooly CR10X's 
Appendix Table LB Pressure Plates, Laboratory Equipment and Appliances 
Instrument Manufacturer Model# Description Used For Range Accuracy 
15 Bar Ceramix Soil moisture 1500 Soil Moisture Matric potential 1/10 to 15 Bar, Not Applicable 
Plate Extractor Equipment Pressure Plate measurements of ceramic plates 
Company compost samples should be changed 
5 Bar Pressure Soil moisture 1600 Soil Moisture Matric potential 1/10 to 5 Bar, Not Applicable 
Plate Extractor Equipment Pressure Plate measurements of ceramic plates 
Company compost samples should be chanQed 
pH Meter Fisher Scientific 10 Accumet Digital display, auto Test pH of compost 0.00-14.00 pH +/- 0.02 pH 
temperature samples 
compensation 
Low Temperature Fisher Scientific 307C Precise temperature Repsiration Jar Test -10 to 60 deg C +/- 0.5 deg C 
Incubator control of samples Uniformity, +/- 0.2 
deQ C constancy 
lsotemp Standard Fisher Scientific 637D 3.8 cu.ft. drying oven Dry compost and 30 to 75 deg C +/- 0.5 deg C 
Incubator feedstock samples at Uniformity, +/- 0.1 
75 deg C deg C sensitivity 
lsotemp Muffle Fisher Scientific 550-126 1.26 cu.ft. ashing Finding ash content ambient to 1125 +/- 5 deg C 
Furnace oven of feedstock and deg C 
compost samples 
Hobart Institutional Hobart unknown Stainless steel, Grinding dried Not Applicable Not Applicable 
Food Processor heavy duty food compost samples for 
shreddr C:N analysis 
Balance A&D Company, HV-60KA1 Floor balance Weighing 30 gallon 0-60 kg or 0-120 lb +/- 0.02 kg or 0.05 
LTD. containers of lb 
feedstocks and 
compost mixes 
Horizontal Batch HC Davis Sons HD 5 Davis Large capacity mixer Combine up to 1000 Not Applicable Not Applicable 
Mixer Manufacturing Co., Precision liters of raw 
Inc. Horizontal feedstocks into a 
Batch Mixer compost mixture 
Elemental Haake Buchler Carlo-Erba NA Elemental Analyzer Analyzes Total Carbon, Hydrogen and Nitrogen of compost 
Analyzer Instruments 1500 NCS and feedstocks 
...... 
0 
0\ 
II.A 
II.B 
II.C 
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APPENDIX II 
CRl0X PROGRAMS 
Program for CRlOX-A 
Program for CRlOX-B 
Program for CRlOX-C 
pages 108-123 
pages 124-138 
pages 139-147 
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APPENDIX II.A PROGRAM FOR CRl0X-A 
;{CRl0X} 082899PA.CSI 
;This program was written on 3/6/99, and is for CRl0X-A and the AM 32 
Multiplexer 
*Table 1 Program 
01: 300 Execution Interval (seconds) 
1: If time 
1: 0 
is (P92) 
Minutes (Seconds--) into a 
Interval (same units as above) 
Call Subroutine 94 
2: 60 
3: 94 
;NOTE - subroutine 94 takes temp readings and records temp and WCR data 
2: If time is (P92) 
1: 20 Minutes (Seconds--) into a 
2: 60 Interval (same units as above) 
3: 91 Call Subroutine 91 
;Note - subroutine 91 calls subroutine 94, records data, and then adjusts 
blower speed 
3: If 
1: 40 
2: 60 
3: 94 
time is (P92) 
Minutes (Seconds--) into a 
Interval (same units as above) 
Call Subroutine 94 
*Table 2 Program 
02: 0.0000 Execution Interval (seconds) 
*Table 3 Subroutines 
;****************SPEED 1, SEND 16******************** 
;60: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 1 Subroutine 1 
61: Do (P86) 
1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
62: Do (P86) 
1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
63: Do (P86) 
1: 45 Set Port 5 High 
64: Do (P86) 
1: 56 Set Port 6 Low 
65: Do (P86) 
1: 57 Set Port 7 Low 
66: Do (P86) 
1: 58 Set Port 8 Low 
; 67: End (P95) 
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;****************SPEED 2, SEND 32******************* 
1: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 2 Subroutine 2 
2: Do ( P86) 
1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
3: Do (P86) 
1: 54 Set Port 4 Low 
4: Do (P86) 
1: 55 Set Port 5 Low 
5: Do (P86) 
1: 46 Set Port 6 High 
6: Do (P86) 
1: 57 Set Port 7 Low 
7: Do (P86) 
1: 58 Set Port 8 Low 
8: End (P95) 
;****************SPEED 3, SEND 48******************* 
9: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 3 Subroutine 3 
10: Do (P86) 
1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
11: Do (P86) 
1: 54 Set Port 4 Low 
12: Do (P86) 
1: 45 Set Port 5 High 
13: Do (P86) 
1: 46 Set Port 6 High 
14: Do (P86) 
1: 57 Set Port 7 Low 
15: Do (P86) 
1: 58 Set Port 8 Low 
16: End (P95) 
;****************SPEED 4, SEND 64******************* 
17: Beginning of Subroutine (PBS) 
1: 4 Subroutine 4 
18: Do (P86) 
1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
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19: Do (P86) 
1: 54 Set Port 4 Low 
20: Do (P86) 
1: 55 Set Port 5 Low 
21: Do (P86) 
1: 56 Set Port 6 Low 
22: Do (P86) 
1: 47 Set Port 7 High 
23: Do (P86) 
1: 57 Set Port 7 Low 
24 : End (P95) 
;****************SPEED 5, SEND 80**** *** * *********** 
25: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 5 Subroutine 5 
26: Do (P86) 
1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
27: Do (P86) 
1: 54 Set Port 4 Low 
28: Do (P86) 
1: 45 Set Port 5 High 
29: Do (P86) 
1: 56 Set Port 6 Low 
30: Do (P86) 
1: 47 Set Port 7 High 
31: Do (P86) 
1: 58 Set Port 8 Low 
32: End (P95) 
;* * ************* *SPEED 6, SEND 96***** ** ************ 
33: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 6 Subroutine 6 
34: Do (P86) 
1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
35: Do (P86) 
1: 54 Set Port 4 Low 
36: Do (P86) 
1: 55 Set Port 5 Low 
37: Do (P86) 
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1: 46 Set Port 6 High 
38: Do (P86) 
1: 47 Set Port 7 High 
39: Do (P86) 
1: 58 Set Port 8 Low 
40: End (P95) 
;****************SPEED 7, SEND 112******************* 
41: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 7 Subroutine 7 
42: Do (P86) 
1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
43: Do (P86) 
1: 54 Set Port 4 Low 
44: Do (P86) 
1: 45 Set Port 5 High 
45: Do (P86) 
1: 46 Set Port 6 High 
46: Do (P86) 
1: 47 Set Port 7 High 
47: Do (P86) 
1: 58 Set Port 8 Low 
48: End (P95) 
;****************SPEED 8, SEND 128, 50% IN THEORY******************* 
49: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 8 Subroutine 8 
50: Do (P86) 
1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
51: Do (P86) 
1: 54 Set Port 4 Low 
52: Do (P86) 
1: 55 Set Port 5 Low 
53: Do (P86) 
1: 56 Set Port 6 Low 
54: Do (P86) 
1: 57 Set Port 7 Low 
55: Do (P86) 
1: 48 Set Port 8 High 
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56: End (P95) 
;****************SPEED 9, SEND 144******************* 
57: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 9 Subroutine 9 
58: Do (P86) 
1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
59: Do (P86) 
1: 54 Set Port 4 Low 
60: Do (P86) 
1: 45 Set Port 5 High 
61: Do (P86) 
1: 56 Set Port 6 Low 
62: Do (P86) 
1: 57 Set Port 7 Low 
63: Do (P86) 
1: 48 Set Port 8 High 
64: End (P95) 
;****************SPEED 10, SEND 160******************* 
65: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 80 Subroutine 80 
66: Do (P86) 
1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
67: Do (P86) 
1: 54 Set Port 4 Low 
68: Do (P86) 
1: 55 Set Port 5 Low 
69: Do (P86) 
1: 46 Set Port 6 High 
70: Do (P86) 
1: 57 Set Port 7 Low 
71: Do (P86) 
1: 48 Set Port 8 High 
72: End (P95) 
;****************SPEED 11, SEND 176******************* 
73: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 81 Subroutine 81 
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74: Do (P86) 
1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
75: Do (P86) 
1: 54 Set Port 4 Low 
76: Do (P86) 
1: 45 Set Port 5 High 
77: Do (P86) 
1: 46 Set Port 6 High 
78: Do (P86) 
1: 57 Set Port 7 Low 
79: Do (P86) 
1: 48 Set Port 8 High 
80: End (P95) 
;*************** *SPEED 12, SEND 192******************* 
81: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 82 Subroutine 82 
82: Do (P86) 
1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
83: Do (P86) 
1: 54 Set Port 4 Low 
84: Do (P86) 
1: 55 Set Port 5 Low 
85: Do (P86) 
1: 56 Set Port 6 Low 
86: Do (P86) 
1: 47 Set Port 7 High 
87: Do (P86) 
1: 48 Set Port 8 High 
88: End (P95) 
;****************SPEED 13, SEND 208**************** * ** 
89: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 83 Subroutine 83 
90: Do (P86) 
1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
91: Do (P86) 
1: 54 Set Port 4 Low 
92: Do (P86) 
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1: 45 Set Port 5 High 
93: Do (P86) 
1: 56 Set Port 6 Low 
94: Do (P86) 
1: 47 Set Port 7 High 
95: Do (P86) 
1: 48 Set Port 8 High 
96: End (P95) 
;****************SPEED 14, SEND 224*** ********* ******* 
97: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 84 Subroutine 84 
98: Do (P86) 
1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
99: Do (P86) 
1: 54 Set Port 4 Low 
100: Do (P86) 
1: 55 Set Port 5 Low 
101: Do (P86) 
1: 46 Set Port 6 High 
102: Do (P86) 
1: 47 Set Port 7 High 
103: Do (P86) 
1: 48 Set Port 8 High 
104: End (P95) 
;****************SPEED 15, SEND 240******************* 
;105: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 85 Subroutine 85 
106: Do (P86) 
1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
107: Do (P86) 
1: 54 Set Port 4 Low 
108: Do (P86) 
1: 45 Set Port 5 High 
109: Do (P86) 
1: 46 Set Port 6 High 
110: Do (P86) 
1 : 47 Set Port 7 High 
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111: Do (P86) 
1: 48 Set Port 8 High 
; 112: End (P95) 
;****************SPEED 16, SEND 255******************* 
;113: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 86 Subroutine 86 
114: Do (P86) 
1: 43 Set Port 3 High 
115: Do (P86) 
1: 44 Set Port 4 High 
116: Do (P86) 
1: 45 Set Port 5 High 
117: Do (P86) 
1: 45 Set Port 5 High 
118: Do (P86) 
1: 46 Set Port 6 High 
119: Do (P86) 
1: 48 Set Port 8 High 
; 120: End (P95) 
,------------------------------------- ---
121: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 91 Subroutine 91 
122: Do (P86) 
1: 94 Call Subroutine 94 
123: Volts (SE) (Pl) 
1: 2 Reps 
2: 25 2500 rnV 60 Hz 
3: 5 SE Channel 
4: 19 Loe [ 02 20 -5: 1.0 Mult 
6: 0.0 Offset 
124: 
1: 21 
2: 26 
Z=X (P31) 
X Loe 
Z Loe 
SPEED 
G 
;LET VARIABLE 02 = 0 
125: 
1: 0 
2: 00 
3: 28 
Z=F (P30) 
F 
Exponent of 10 
Z Loe [ 02 
Rejection Range 
;IF 02 20 
126: 
1: 
2: 
3: 
4: 
128: 
;IF 02 10 
129: 
1: 
2: 
3: 
4: 
IS HIGH, ADD 1 TO 02 
IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
19 X Loe [ 02 20 
3 >= 
1000 F 
30 Then Do 
127: Z=F (P30) 
1: 1 F 
2: 00 Exponent of 
3: 28 Z Loe 
End (P95) 
IS HIGH, ADD 5 TO 
IF 
20 
3 
1000 
30 
130: 
(X<=>F) (P89) 
X Loe [ 
>= 
F ; 
Then Do 
Z=F (P30) 
F 
02 
[ 02 
02 
10 
116 
10 
1: 5 
2: 00 
3: 28 
Exponent of 10 
Z Loe [ 02 
131: End (P95) 
;LET VARIABLE T = 0 
;IF 
132: 
1: 0 
2: 00 
3: 27 
Z=F (P30) 
F 
Exponent of 10 
Z Loe [ T 
TEMPERATURE IS LESS THAN 55, 
133: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 18 X Loe [ TEMPMAX 
2: 4 < 
3: 55 F 
4: 30 Then Do 
134: Z=F (P30) 
1: 1 F 
ADD 1 
2: 00 Exponent of 10 
3: 27 Z Loe [ T 
135: End (P95) 
;IF TEMP IS GREATER THAN 60, ADD 5 TOT 
136: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 18 X Loe [ TEMPMAX 
TOT 
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2: 3 >= 
3: 60 F 
4: 30 Then Do 
137: Z=F (P30) 
1: 5 F 
2: 00 Exponent of 10 
3: 27 Z Loe [ T 
138: End (P95) 
;ADD T AND 02 TO GET VARIABLE R 
139: Z=X+Y (P33) 
1: 27 X Loe [ T 
2: 28 y Loe [ 02 
3: 29 z Loe [ R 
;IF R IS GREATER THAN 5, INCREASE SPEED 
140: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 29 X Loe [ R 
2: 3 >= 
3: 5 F 
4: 30 Then Do 
141: Z=Z+l (P32) 
1: 21 Z Loe [ SPEED 
142: End (P95) 
;IF R IS 1 OR 2 OR DECREASE BLOWER SPEED 
143: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 29 X Loe [ R 
2: 1 
3: 1 
4: 30 
F 
Then Do 
144: Z=F (P30) 
F 1: 1 
2: 00 
3: 30 
Exponent of 10 
Z Loe [ MINUSl 
145: Z=X-Y (P35) 
1: 26 X Loe G 
2: 30 Y Loe MINUSl 
3: 21 Z Loe SPEED 
146: End (P95) 
147: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 29 X Loe [ R 
2: 1 
3: 2 F 
4: 30 Then Do 
BY 1 
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148: Z=F (P30) 
1: 1 F 
2: 00 Exponent of 10 
3: 30 Z Loe [ MINUSl 
149: Z=X-Y (P35) 
1: 26 X Loe G 
2: 30 y Loe MINUSl 
3: 21 z Loe SPEED 
150: End (P95) 
;MINIMUM SPEED IS 2 
151: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 21 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 4 < 
3: 2.5 F 
4: 30 Then Do 
Z=F (P30) 
F 
152: 
1: 2 
2: 00 
3: 21 
Exponent of 10 
Z Loe [ SPEED 
153: End (P95) 
;MAXIMUM SPEED IS 14 
154: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 21 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 3 >= 
3: 14 F 
4: 30 Then Do 
155: Z=F (P30) 
1: 14 F 
2: 00 Exponent of 10 
3: 21 Z Loe [ SPEED 
156: End (P95) 
;IF SPEED IS 1, CALL SUB 1 
43: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 21 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 1 
3: 1 F 
4: 1 Call Subroutine 
;156: End (P95) 
;IF SPEED IS 2, CALL SUB 2 
157: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 21 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 1 
1 
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3: 2 F 
4: 2 Call Subroutine 2 
;IF SPEED IS 3, CALL SUB 3 
158: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 21 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 1 
3: 3 F 
4: 3 Call Subroutine 3 
;IF SPEED IS 4, CALL SUB 4 
159: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 21 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 1 
3: 4 F 
4: 4 Call Subroutine 4 
;IF SPEED IS 5, CALL SUB 5 
160: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 21 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 1 
3: 5 F 
4: 5 Call Subroutine 5 
;IF SPEED IS 6, CALL SUB 6 
161: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 21 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 1 
3: 6 F 
4: 6 Call Subroutine 6 
;IF SPEED IS 7, CALL SUB 7 
162: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 21 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 1 
3: 7 F 
4: 7 Call Subroutine 7 
;IF SPEED IS 8, CALL SUB 8 
163: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 21 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 1 
3: 8 F 
4: 8 Call Subroutine 8 
;IF SPEED IS 9, CALL SUB 9 
164: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 21 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 1 
3: 9 F 
4: 9 Call Subroutine 9 
;IF SPEED IS 10, CALL SUB 10 
165: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 21 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 1 
3: 10 
4: 80 
F 
Call Subroutine 80 
;IF SPEED IS 11, CALL SUB 11 
166: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 21 X Loe [ SPEED 
F 
2: 1 
3: 11 
4: 81 Call Subroutine 81 
;IF SPEED IS 12, CALL SUB 12 
167: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 21 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 1 
3: 12 F 
4: 82 Call Subroutine 82 
;IF SPEED IS 13, CALL SUB 83 
168: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 21 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 1 
3: 13 F 
4: 83 Call Subroutine 83 
;IF SPEED IS 14, CALL SUB 84 
169: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 21 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 1 
3: 14 F 
4: 84 Call Subroutine 84 
;IF SPEED IS 15, CALL SUB 85 
170: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 21 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 1 
F 
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3: 15 
4: 85 Call Subroutine 85 
;IF SPEED IS 16, CALL SUB 86 
171: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 21 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 1 
3: 16 F 
4: 86 Call Subroutine 86 
1 72: End ( P95) 
,-----------------------------------------
173: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 94 Subroutine 94 
;;READ WATER CONTENT REFLECTOMETER AND TEMP USING AM32, RECORD DATA 
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174: Set Port (s) (P20) 
1: 9999 C8 .. C5 nc/nc/nc/nc 
2: 9999 C4 .. Cl = nc/nc/nc/nc 
;107B thermistor - AM 32'S COLD JUNCTION REFERENCE 
175: Temp (107) (Pll) 
1: 1 Reps 
2: 3 SE Channel 
3: 2 Excite all reps 
4: 1 Loe [ AIRTEMP 
5: 1.0 Mult 
6: 0.0 Offset 
;----16 THERMOCOUPLES ON AM32 
176: Do (P86) 
1: 41 Set Port 1 High 
177: Do ( PB 6) 
1: 52 Set Port 2 Low 
178: Beginning of Loop (P87) 
1: 0000 Delay 
2: 16 Loop Count 
179: Do ( PB 6) 
w/E2 
] 
1: 72 Pulse Port 2 
180: 
1: 3 
Excitation with Delay (P22) 
2: 0000 
3: 0005 
4: 0000 
Ex Channel 
Delay W/Ex (units= 0.01 sec) 
Delay After Ex (units= 0.01 sec) 
mV Excitation 
181: 
1: 1 
2: 22 
3: 1 
4: 1 
5: 1 
6: 2 
Thermocouple Temp (DIFF) (P14) 
Reps 
7.5 mV 60 Hz Rejection Range 
DIFF Channel 
Type T (Copper-Constantan) 
Ref Temp Loe [ AIRTEMP ] 
Loe [ TC_l ] 
7: 1.0 
8: 0. 0 
Mult 
182: End (P95) 
18 3: Do ( PB 6) 
Offset 
1: 51 Set Port 1 Low 
184: Spatial Maximum (P49) 
1: 15 Swath 
2: 2 First Loe [ TC_l ] 
3: 18 Max Option [ TEMPMAX ] 
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;MOISTURE CONTENT DATA USING THE CS615 WATER CONTENT REFLECTOMETER 
185: Do (P86) 
1: 42 Set Port 2 High 
186: 
1: 1 
Period Average ( SE) ( P27) 
Reps 
2: 4 2 V Peak to Peak/150 kHz Max. Freq. 
3: 9 
4: 10 
5: 5 
6: 22 
7: . 001 
8: 0. 0 
SE Channel 
No. of Cycles 
Timeout (units= 0.01 seconds) 
Loe [ WCR PER ] 
Mult 
Offset 
18 7: Do ( P8 6) 
1: 52 Set Port 2 Low 
188: 
1: 1 
2: 22 
Polynomial (P55) 
Reps 
3: 23 
4: -.187 
5: . 037 
6: . 335 
7: 0. 0 
8: 0. 0 
9: 0. 0 
;;;COLLECT DATA 
X Loe [ WCR_PER 
F(X) Loe [ WATERCONT 
co 
Cl 
C2 
C3 
C4 
cs 
18 9: Do ( PS 6) 
1: 10 Set Output Flag High (Flag 0) 
190: Real Time (P77) 
1: 1110 Year,Day,Hour/Minute (midnight 
191: Sample (P70) 
1: 23 Reps 
2: 1 Loe [ AIRTEMP 
192: End (P95) 
End Program 
-Input Locations-
0000) 
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1 AIRTEMP 1 21 1 
2 TC 1 7 1 1 
3 TC 2 11 1 0 
4 TC 3 11 1 0 
5 TC 4 11 1 0 
6 TC 5 11 1 0 
7 TC 6 11 1 0 
8 TC 7 11 1 0 
9 TC 8 11 1 0 
10 TC 9 11 1 0 
11 TC 10 11 1 0 
12 TC 11 11 1 0 
13 TC 12 11 1 0 
14 TC 13 11 1 0 
15 TC 14 11 1 0 
16 TC 15 11 1 0 
17 TC 16 18 0 0 
18 TEMPMAX 1 3 1 
19 02 20 5 1 1 
20 02 10 17 2 1 
21 SPEED 1 19 5 
22 WCR PER 1 2 1 
23 WATERCONT 1 1 1 
24 0 0 0 
25 0 0 0 
26 G 1 2 1 
27 T 1 1 3 
28 02 1 2 3 
29 R 1 3 1 
30 MINUSl 1 2 2 
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APPENDIX 11.B PROGRAM FOR CRlOX-B 
;{CRl0X} 082899PB.CSI 
;;This program was written on 2/28/99, and is for CRlOX-B and the AM 25T 
Multiplexer 
*Table 1 Program 
01: 300 Execution Interval (seconds) 
1: If 
1: 15 
2: 60 
3: 94 
time is (P92) 
Minutes (Seconds--) into a 
Interval (same units as above) 
Call Subroutine 94 
;NOTE - subroutine 94 takes temp readings and records temp data 
2: If 
1: 35 
2: 60 
3: 91 
time is (P92) 
Minutes (Seconds--) into a 
Interval (same units as above) 
Call Subroutine 91 
;Note - subroutine 91 calls subroutine 94, records data, and then adjusts 
blower speed 
3: 
1: 
2: 
3: 
If 
55 
60 
94 
time is (P92) 
Minutes (Seconds--) into a 
Interval (same units as above) 
Call Subroutine 94 
*Table 2 Program 
02: 0.0000 Execution Interval (seconds) 
*Table 3 Subroutines 
;****************SPEED 1, SEND 16******************** 
;60: Beginning of Subroutine (PBS) 
1: 1 Subroutine 1 
61: Do (P86) 
1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
62: Do (P86) 
1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
63: Do (P86) 
1: 45 Set Port 5 High 
64: Do (P86) 
1: 56 Set Port 6 Low 
65: Do (P86) 
1: 57 Set Port 7 Low 
66: Do (P86) 
1: 58 Set Port 8 Low 
; 67: End (P95) 
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;****************SPEED 2, SEND 32******************* 
1: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 2 Subroutine 2 
2: Do (P86) 
1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
3: Do (P86) 
1: 54 Set Port 4 Low 
4: Do (P86) 
1: 55 Set Port 5 Low 
5: Do (P86) 
1: 46 Set Port 6 High 
6: Do (P86) 
1: 57 Set Port 7 Low 
7: Do (P86) 
1: 58 Set Port 8 Low 
8: End (P95) 
;****************SPEED 3, SEND 48******************* 
9: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 3 Subroutine 3 
10: Do (P86) 
1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
11: Do (P86) 
1: 54 Set Port 4 Low 
12: Do ( P86) 
1: 45 Set Port 5 High 
13: Do (P8 6) 
1: 46 Set Port 6 High 
14: Do (P86) 
1: 57 Set Port 7 Low 
15: Do (P86) 
1: 58 Set Port 8 Low 
16: End (P95) 
;****************SPEED 4, SEND 64******************* 
17: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 4 Subroutine 4 
18: Do (P86) 
1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
19: Do (P86) 
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1: 54 Set Port 4 Low 
20: Do (P86) 
1: 55 Set Port 5 Low 
21: Do (P86) 
1: 56 Set Port 6 Low 
22: Do (P86) 
1: 47 Set Port 7 High 
23: Do (P86) 
1: 57 Set Port 7 Low 
24: End (P95) 
;****************SPEED 5, SEND 80******************* 
25: Beginning of Subroutine (PSS) 
1: 5 Subroutine 5 
26: Do (P86) 
1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
27: Do (P86) 
1: 54 Set Port 4 Low 
28: Do (P86) 
1: 45 Set Port 5 High 
29: Do (P86) 
1: 56 Set Port 6 Low 
30: Do (P86) 
1: 47 Set Port 7 High 
31: Do (P86) 
1: 58 Set Port 8 Low 
32: End (P95) 
;****************SPEED 6, SEND 96******************* 
33: Beginning of Subroutine (PBS) 
1: 6 Subroutine 6 
34: Do (P86) 
1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
35: Do (P86) 
1: 54 Set Port 4 Low 
36: Do (P86) 
1: 55 Set Port 5 Low 
37: Do (P86) 
1: 46 Set Port 6 High 
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38: Do (P86) 
1: 47 Set Port 7 High 
39: Do (P86) 
1: 58 Set Port 8 Low 
40: End (P95) 
;****************SPEED 7, SEND 112******************* 
41: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 7 Subroutine 7 
42: Do (P86) 
1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
43: Do (P86) 
1: 54 Set Port 4 Low 
44: Do (P86) 
1: 45 Set Port 5 High 
45: Do (P86) 
1: 46 Set Port 6 High 
4 6: Do (P86) 
1: 47 Set Port 7 High 
47: Do (P86) 
1: 58 Set Port 8 Low 
48: End (P95) 
;****************SPEED 8, SEND 128, 50% IN THEORY******************* 
4 9: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 8 Subroutine 8 
50: Do (P86) 
1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
51: Do (P86) 
1: 54 Set Port 4 Low 
52: Do (P86) 
1: 55 Set Port 5 Low 
53: Do (P86) 
1: 56 Set Port 6 Low 
54: Do (P86) 
1: 57 Set Port 7 Low 
55: Do (P86) 
1: 48 Set Port 8 High 
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56: End (P95) 
;****************SPEED 9, SEND 144******************* 
57: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 9 Subroutine 9 
58: Do (P86) 
1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
59: Do (P86) 
1: 54 Set Port 4 Low 
60: Do (P86) 
1: 45 Set Port 5 High 
61: Do (P86) 
1: 56 Set Port 6 Low 
62: Do (P86) 
1: 57 Set Port 7 Low 
63: Do (P86) 
1: 48 Set Port 8 High 
64: End (P95) 
;****************SPEED 10, SEND 160******************* 
65: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 80 Subroutine 80 
66: Do (P86) 
1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
67: Do (P86) 
1: 54 Set Port 4 Low 
68: Do (P86) 
1: 55 Set Port 5 Low 
69: Do (P86) 
1: 46 Set Port 6 High 
70: Do (P86) 
1: 57 Set Port 7 Low 
71: Do (P86) 
1: 48 Set Port 8 High 
72: End (P95) 
;****************SPEED 11, SEND 176******************* 
73: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 81 Subroutine 81 
7 4: Do (PB 6) 
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1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
75: Do (P86) 
1: 54 Set Port 4 Low 
76: Do (P86) 
1: 45 Set Port 5 High 
77: Do (P86) 
1: 46 Set Port 6 High 
78: Do (P86) 
1: 57 Set Port 7 Low 
79: Do (P86) 
1: 48 Set Port 8 High 
80: End (P95) 
;****************SPEED 12, SEND 192******************* 
81: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 82 Subroutine 82 
82: Do (P86) 
1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
83: Do (P86) 
1: 54 Set Port 4 Low 
84: Do ( P86) 
1: 55 Set Port 5 Low 
85: Do (P86) 
1: 56 Set Port 6 Low 
86: Do (P86) 
1: 47 Set Port 7 High 
87: Do (P86) 
1: 48 Set Port 8 High 
88: End (P95) 
;****************SPEED 13, SEND 208******************* 
8 9: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 83 Subroutine 83 
90: Do (P86) 
1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
91: Do (P86) 
1: 54 Set Port 4 Low 
92: Do (P86) 
1: 45 Set Port 5 High 
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93: Do (P86) 
1: 56 Set Port 6 Low 
94: Do (P86) 
1: 47 Set Port 7 High 
95: Do (P86) 
1: 48 Set Port 8 High 
96: End (P95) 
;****************SPEED 14, SEND 224******************* 
97: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 84 Subroutine 84 
98: Do (P86) 
1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
99: Do (P86) 
1: 54 Set Port 4 Low 
100: Do (P86) 
1: 55 Set Port 5 Low 
101: Do (P86) 
1: 46 Set Port 6 High 
102: Do (P86) 
1: 47 Set Port 7 High 
103: Do ( P86) 
1: 48 Set Port 8 High 
104: End (P95) 
;****************SPEED 15, SEND 240******************* 
;105: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 85 Subroutine 85 
106: Do (P86) 
1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
107: Do (P86) 
1: 54 Set Port 4 Low 
108: Do (P86) 
1: 45 Set Port 5 High 
; 109: Do (P86) 
1: 46 Set Port 6 High 
110: Do (P86) 
1: 47 Set Port 7 High 
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111: Do (P86) 
1: 48 Set Port 8 High 
;112: End (P95) 
;****************SPEED 16, SEND 255******************* 
;113: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 86 Subroutine 86 
114: Do (P86) 
1: 43 Set Port 3 High 
115: Do (P86) 
1: 44 Set Port 4 High 
116: Do (P86) 
1: 45 Set Port 5 High 
117: Do (P86) 
1: 45 Set Port 5 High 
118: Do (P86) 
1: 46 Set Port 6 High 
119: Do (P86) 
1: 48 Set Port 8 High 
;120: End (P95) 
, -- - -- --
121: Beginning of Subroutine (PBS) 
1: 91 Subroutine 91 
12 2 : Do ( P 8 6) 
1: 94 Call Subroutine 94 
123: Volts (SE) (Pl) 
1: 2 Reps 
2: 25 2500 mV 60 Hz 
3: 5 SE Channel 
4: 18 Loe [ 
5: 1.0 Mult 
6: 0.0 Offset 
124: Z=X (P31) 
1: 20 X Loe 
2: 25 Z Loe 
;LET VARIABLE 02 = 0 
125: Z=F (P30) 
1: 0 F 
02 20 -
SPEED 
G 
2: 00 Exponent of 10 
Rejection Range 
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3: 27 Z Loe [ 02 
;IF 02 20 IS HIGH, ADD 1 TO 02 
126: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 18 X Loe [ 02 20 
2: 3 >= 
3: 1000 F 
4: 30 Then Do 
127: Z=F (P30) 
1: 1 F 
2: 00 Exponent of 10 
3: 27 Z Loe [ 02 
128: End (P95) 
;IF 02 10 IS HIGH, ADD 5 TO 02 
129: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 19 X Loe [ 02 10 
2: 3 >= 
3: 1000 F ; 
4: 30 Then Do 
130: Z=F (P30) 
1: 5 F 
2: 00 Exponent of 10 
3: 27 Z Loe [ 02 
131: End (P95) 
;LET VARIABLE T = 0 
132: Z=F (P30) 
1: 0 F 
2: 00 Exponent of 10 
3: 26 Z Loe [ T 
;IF TEMPERATURE IS LESS THAN 55, ADD 1 TOT 
133: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 17 X Loe [ TEMPMAX 
2: 4 < 
3: 55 F 
4: 30 Then Do 
134: Z=F (P30) 
1: 1 F 
2: 00 Exponent of 10 
3: 26 Z Loe [ T 
135: End (P95) 
;IF TEMP IS GREATER THAN 60, ADD 5 TOT 
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136: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 17 X Loe [ TEMPMAX 
2: 3 >= 
3: 60 F 
4: 30 Then Do 
137: Z=F (P30) 
1: 5 F 
2: 00 Exponent of 10 
3: 26 Z Loe [ T 
138: End (P95) 
;ADD T AND 02 TO GET VARIABLE R 
139: Z=X+Y (P33) 
1: 26 X Loe T 
2: 27 Y Loe 02 
3: 28 Z Loe R 
;IF R IS GREATER THAN 5, INCREASE SPEED 
140: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 28 X Loe [ R 
2: 3 >= 
3: 5 F 
4: 30 Then Do 
141: Z=Z+l (P32) 
1: 20 Z Loe [ SPEED 
142: End (P95) 
;IF R IS 1 OR 2 OR DECREASE BLOWER SPEED 
143: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 28 X Loe [ R 
2: 1 
3: 1 
4: 30 
144: 
1: 1 
F 
Then Do 
Z=F (P30) 
F 
2: 
3: 
00 
29 
Exponent of 10 
Z Loe [ MINUSl 
145: Z=X-Y (P35) 
1: 25 X Loe 
2: 29 Y Loe 
3: 20 Z Loe 
146: End (P95) 
147: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 28 X Loe [ R 
2: 1 
G 
MINUSl 
SPEED 
BY 1 
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3: 2 F 
4: 30 Then Do 
148: Z=F (P30) 
1: 1 F 
2: 00 Exponent of 10 
3: 29 Z Loe [ 
149: Z=X-Y (P35) 
1: 25 X Loe 
2: 29 y Loe 
3: 20 z Loe 
150: End (P95) 
;MINIMUM SPEED IS 2 
151: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 20 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 4 < 
3: 2.5 F 
4: 30 Then Do 
Z=F (P30) 
F 
MINUSl 
G 
MINUSl 
SPEED 
152: 
1: 2 
2: 00 
3: 20 
Exponent of 10 
Z Loe [ SPEED 
153: End (P95) 
;MAXIMUM SPEED IS 14 
154: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 20 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 3 >= 
3: 14 F 
4: 30 Then Do 
155: Z=F (P30) 
1: 14 F 
2: 00 Exponent of 10 
3: 20 Z Loe [ SPEED 
156: End (P95) 
;IF SPEED IS 1, CALL SUB 1 
43: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 20 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 1 
3: 1 F 
4: 1 Call Subroutine 1 
;156: End (P95) 
;IF SPEED IS 2, CALL SUB 2 
157: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 20 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 1 
3: 2 F 
4: 2 Call Subroutine 2 
;IF SPEED IS 3, CALL SUB 3 
158: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 20 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 1 
3: 3 F 
4: 3 Call Subroutine 3 
;IF SPEED IS 4, CALL SUB 4 
159: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 20 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 1 
3: 4 F 
4: 4 Call Subroutine 4 
;IF SPEED IS 5, CALL SUB 5 
160: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 20 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 1 
3: 5 F 
4: 5 Call Subroutine 5 
;IF SPEED IS 6, CALL SUB 6 
161: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 20 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 1 
3: 6 F 
4: 6 Call Subroutine 
; IF SPEED IS 7, CALL SUB 7 
162: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 20 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 1 
3: 7 F 
4: 7 Call Subroutine 
;IF SPEED IS 8, CALL SUB 8 
163: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 20 X Loe [ SPEED 
F 
6 
7 
2: 1 
3: 8 
4: 8 Call Subroutine 8 
;IF SPEED IS 9, CALL SUB 9 
164: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 20 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 1 
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3: 9 F 
4: 9 Call Subroutine 9 
;IF SPEED IS 10, CALL SUB 10 
165: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 20 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 1 
3: 10 F 
4: 80 Call Subroutine 80 
;IF SPEED IS 11, CALL SUB 11 
166: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 20 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 1 
3: 11 F 
4: 81 Call Subroutine 81 
;IF SPEED IS 12, CALL SUB 12 
167: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 20 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 1 
3: 12 F 
4: 82 Call Subroutine 82 
;IF SPEED IS 13, CALL SUB 83 
168: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 20 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 1 
3: 13 F 
4: 83 Call Subroutine 83 
;IF SPEED IS 14, CALL SUB 84 
169: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 20 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 1 
3: 14 F 
4: 84 Call Subroutine 84 
;IF SPEED IS 15, CALL SUB 85 
;170: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 20 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 1 
3: 15 F 
4: 85 Call Subroutine 85 
;IF SPEED IS 16, CALL SUB 86 
; 171: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 20 X Loe [ SPEED 
2: 1 
3: 16 F 
4: 86 Call Subroutine 86 
1 72: End ( P95) 
' --
173: Beginning of Subroutine (PBS) 
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1: 94 Subroutine 94 
;***15 THERMOCOUPLES on AM25T**** 
174: Set Port (s) (P20) 
1: 9999 CS .. CS nc/nc/nc/nc 
2: 9933 C4 . . Cl = nc/nc/lms/lms 
175: Do (P86) 
1: 41 Set Port 1 High 
176: Full Bridge (P6) 
1: 1 Reps 
2: 25 2500 mV 60 Hz Rejection Range 
3: 1 DIFF Channel 
4: 1 Excite all reps w/Exchan 
5: 350 mV Excitation 
6: 1 Loe [ RTDTEMP 
7: -.001 Mult 
8: .09707 Offset 
177: 
1: 1 
BR Transform Rf [X/ ( 1-X)] ( P59) 
Reps 
2: 1 
3: 10.025 
Loe [ RTDTEMP 
Multiplier (Rf) 
178: 
1: 1 
2: 1 
3: 1 
Temperature RTD (P16) 
Reps 
4: 1.0 
5: 0.0 
R/R0 Loe [ RTDTEMP 
Loe [ RTDTEMP ] 
Mult 
Offset 
179: Beginning of Loop (P87) 
1: 0000 Delay 
2: 15 Loop Count 
180: Do (P86) 
1: 72 Pulse Port 2 
181: Do (P86) 
1: 72 Pulse Port 2 
1 
182: 
1: 1 
Thermocouple Temp (D I FF) (Pl4) 
Reps 
2: 21 
3: 1 
4 : 1 
5: 1 
6: 2 
7: 1.0 
8: 0.0 
183: End (P95) 
2.5 mV 60 Hz Rejection Range 
DIFF Channel 
Type T (Copper-Constantan) 
Ref Temp Loe [ RTDTEMP ] 
Loe [ TC_ l ] 
Mult 
Offset 
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184: Do (P86) 
1: 51 Set Port 1 Low 
185: Spatial Maximum (P49) 
1 : 15 Swath 
2: 2 First Loe [ TC_l ] 
3: 17 Max Option [ TEMPMAX ] 
;;;COLLECT DATA 
18 6: Do ( PB 6) 
1: 10 Set Output Flag High (Flag 0) 
187 : Real Time (P77) 
1: 1110 Year,Day,Hour/Minute (midnight 0000) 
188: Sample (P70) 
1: 20 Reps 
2: 1 Loe [ RTDTEMP 
189: End (P95) 
End Program 
-Input Locations-
1 RTDTEMP 1 4 3 
2 TC 1 7 2 1 
3 TC 2 11 2 0 
4 TC 3 11 2 0 
5 TC 4 11 2 0 
6 TC 5 11 2 0 
7 TC 6 11 2 0 
8 TC 7 11 2 0 
9 TC 8 11 2 0 
10 TC 9 11 2 0 
11 TC 10 11 2 0 
12 TC 11 11 2 0 
13 TC 12 11 2 0 
14 TC 13 11 2 0 
15 TC 14 11 2 0 
16 TC 15 19 2 0 
17 TEMPMAX 1 3 1 
18 02 20 5 1 1 
19 02 10 17 2 1 
20 SPEED 1 19 5 
21 0 0 0 
22 0 0 0 
23 0 0 0 
24 0 0 0 
25 G 1 2 1 
26 T 1 1 3 
27 02 1 2 3 
28 R 1 3 1 
29 MINUSl 1 2 2 
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APPENDIX 11.C PROGRAM FOR CRl0X-C 
;{CRl0X} 010700PC.CSI 
;PROGRAM FOR CRl0X-C 
*Table 1 Program 
01: 60 Execution Interval (seconds) 
1: Set Port(s) (P20) 
1: 9009 C8 . . CS nc/low/low/nc 
2: 9999 C4 .. Cl= nc/nc/nc/nc 
;PULSE TIME LENGTH IS 0.30 SEC EACH TIME THE VALCO STEPS 
2: Z=F (P30) 
1: 80 F 
2: 00 
3: 1 
Exponent of 10 
Z Loe [ PULSE 
;NOTE VALCO POSITIONS FOR THIS PROGRAM ARE AS FOLLOWS 
;POS 1 IS FOR AMBIENT AIR 
;POS 2 IS FROM REACTOR A 
;POS 3 IS FROM REACTOR B 
; POS 4 IS 12 % 02, 5 % CO2 
; POS 5 IS 21 % 02, 12 % CO2 
; POS 6 IS 17% 02, 2.5 % CO2 
; POS 7 IS PURE N2 
3: If time is (P92) 
1: 0 Minutes (Seconds --) into a 
2 : 60 Interval (same units as above) 
3: 1 Call Subroutine 1 
;SAMPLE AMBIENT, STEP TO A 
4: If time is (P92) 
1: 15 Minutes (Seconds --) into a 
2: 60 Interval (same units as above) 
3: 2 Call Subroutine 2 
;SAMPLE A, STEP TO B 
5: If time is (P92) 
1: 30 Minutes (Seconds --) into a 
2: 60 Interval (same units as above) 
3: 3 Call Subroutine 3 
;SAMPLE B, STEP TO CALIBRATION GAS #1 
6: If time is (P92) 
1: 33 Minutes (Seconds --) into a 
2: 60 Interval (same units as above) 
3: 4 Call Subroutine 4 
;SAMPLE CAL GAS #1, STEP TO CAL GAS #2 
7: If time is (P92) 
1: 36 Minutes (Seconds --) into a 
2: 60 Interval (same units as above) 
3: 5 Call Subroutine 5 
;SAMPLE CAL GAS #2, STEP TO CAL GAS #3 
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8: If time is (P92) 
1: 39 Minutes (Seconds --) into a 
2: 60 Interval (same units as above) 
3: 6 Call Subroutine 6 
;SAMPLE CAL GAS #3 I STEP TO N2 
9: If time is (P92) 
1: 41 Minutes (Seconds --) into a 
2: 60 Interval (same units as above) 
3: 7 Call Subroutine 7 
;SAMPLE N2, STEP TO AMBIENT AIR, COLLECT ALL DATA 
*Table 2 Program 
02: 0.0000 Execution Interval (seconds) 
*Table 3 Subroutines 
1: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 1 Subroutine 1 
;SAMPLE AMBIENT, STEP TO A 
;Oxygen 
2: Volt (Diff) (P2) 
1: 1 Reps 
2: 25 2500 mV 60 Hz Rejection Range 
3: 1 DIFF Channel 
4: 2 Loe [ AMB 1 -5: 1.0 Mult 
6: 0.0 Offset 
;BOTH CO2 SENSORS 
3: Volts (SE) (Pl) 
1: 2 Reps 
2: 25 2500 mV 60 Hz Rejection Range 
3: 3 SE Channel 
4: 3 Loe [ AMB_2 
5: 1.0 Mult 
6: 0.0 Offset 
;Step to A 
4: Pulse Port w/Duration (P21) 
1: 7 Port 
2: 1 Pulse Length Loe [ PULSE 
5: End (P95) 
·****************************************************** I 
6: Beginning of Subroutine (PBS) 
1: 2 Subroutine 2 
;SAMPLE A, STEP TO B 
;Oxygen 
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7: Volt (Diff) (P2) 
1: 1 Reps 
2: 25 2500 rnV 60 Hz Rejection Range 
3: 1 DIFF Channel 
4: 5 Loe [ A_l 
5: 1.0 Mult 
6: 0.0 Offset 
8: Do (P86) 
1: 51 Set Port 1 Low 
9: Do (P86) 
1: 52 Set Port 2 Low 
10: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 5 X Loe [ A 1 
2: 3 >= 
3: 1939 F 
4: 41 Set Port 1 High 
11: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 5 X Loe [A 1 
2: 4 < 
3: 916 F 
4: 42 Set Port 2 High 
;BOTH CO2 SENSORS 
12: Volts (SE) (Pl) 
1: 2 Reps 
2: 25 2500 rnV 60 Hz Rejection Range 
3: 3 SE Channel 
4: 6 Loe [ A_2 
5: 1.0 Mult 
6: 0.0 Offset 
;MEASURE TEMP ON HMP35C 
13: AC Half Bridge (PS) 
1: 1 Reps 
2: 22 7.5 rnV 60 Hz Rejection Range 
3: 6 SE Channel 
4: 3 Excite all reps w/Exchan 3 
5: 2000 rnV Excitation 
6: 8 Loe [ TEMP107 A 
7: 800 Mult 
8: 0.0 Offset 
14: Polynomial (PSS) 
1: 1 Reps 
2: 8 X Loe [ TEMP107_A] 
3: 8 F(X ) Loe [ TEMP107 A 
4: -53.46 co 
5: 90.807 Cl 
6: -83.257 C2 
7: 52.283 C3 
8: -16.723 C4 
9: 2.211 C5 
;MEASURE RH ON HMP35C 
15: Excite-Delay 
1: 1 Reps 
2: 5 2500 
(SE) (P4) 
mV Slow Range 
3: 5 SE Channel 
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4: 1 Excite all reps w/Exchan 
5: 15 Delay (units 0.01 sec) 
6: 2500 mV Excitation 
7: 9 Loe [ RH A 
8: .1 Mult 
9: 0.0 Offset 
1 
;;;TAKE SMALL MASS FLOW - AVERAGE 20 READINGS OVER 20 SECONDS 
;SMALL MASS FLOW AND LARGE MASS FLOW A 
16: Volts (SE) (Pl) 
1: 2 Reps 
2: 25 2500 mV 60 Hz Rejection Range 
3: 7 SE Channel 
4: 27 Loe [ FLOWA 1 
5: 1.0 Mult 
6: 0.0 Offset 
;Step to B 
17: Pulse Port w/Duration (P21) 
1: 7 Port 
2: 1 Pulse Length Loe [ PULSE 
18: End (P95) 
;********************************************************* 
19: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 3 Subroutine 3 
;SAMPLE B, STEP TO CAL GAS #1 
;02 
20: Volt (Diff) (P2) 
1: 1 Reps 
2: 25 2500 mV 60 Hz Rejection Range 
3: 1 DIFF Channel 
4: 10 Loe [ B 1 -5: 1.0 Mult 
6: 0.0 Offset 
21: Do (P86) 
1: 53 Set Port 3 Low 
22: Do (P86) 
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1: 54 Set Port 4 Low 
23: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 10 X Loe [ B 1 
2: 3 >= 
3: 1939 F 
4: 43 Set Port 3 High 
24: IF (X<=>F) (P89) 
1: 10 X Loe [ B 1 
2: 4 < 
3: 916 F 
4: 44 Set Port 4 High 
25: Volts (SE) (Pl) 
1: 2 Reps 
2: 25 2500 mV 60 Hz Rejection Range 
3: 3 SE Channel 
4: 11 Loe [ B 2 
5: 1.0 Mult 
6: 0.0 Offset 
;MEASURE TEMP ON HMP35C 
26: AC Half Bridge (P5) 
1: 1 Reps 
2: 22 7.5 mV 60 Hz Rejection Range 
3: 10 SE Channel 
4: 2 Excite all reps w/Exchan 2 
5: 2000 mV Excitation 
6: 13 Loe [ TEMP107 B -7: 800 Mult 
8: 0.0 Offset 
27: Polynomial (P55) 
1: 1 Reps 
2: 13 X Loe [ TEMP107 B] 
3: 13 F(X) Loe [ TEMP107 B 
4: -53.46 co 
5: 90.807 Cl 
6: -83.257 C2 
7: 52.283 C3 
8: -16.723 C4 
9: 2.211 C5 
;MEASURE RH ON HMP35C 
28: Excite-Delay (SE) (P4) 
1: 1 Reps 
2: 5 2500 mV Slow Range 
3: 9 SE Channel 
4: 1 Excite all reps w/Exchan 1 
5: 15 Delay (units 0.01 sec) 
6: 2500 mV Excitation 
7: 14 Loe [ RHB 
8: .1 
9: 0. 0 
Mult 
Offset 
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;SMALL MASS FLOW AND LARGE MASS FLOW B 
29: Volts (SE) (Pl) 
1: 2 Reps 
2: 25 2500 rnV 60 Hz Rejection 
3: 11 SE Channel 
4: 29 Loe [ FLOWE 1 
5: 1.0 Mult 
6: 0.0 Offset 
;Step to CAL GAS #1 
30: Pulse Port w/Duration (P21) 
1: 7 Port 
2: 1 Pulse Length Loe [ PULSE 
31: End (P95) 
Range 
·***************************************************************** I 
32: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 4 Subroutine 4 
;SAMPLE CAL GAS #1, STEP TO CAL GAS #2 
;02 
33: Volt (Diff) (P2) 
1: 1 Reps 
2: 25 2500 rnV 60 Hz Rejection Range 
3: 1 DIFF Channel 
4: 15 Loe [ CALl 1 
5: 1.0 Mult 
6: 0.0 Offset 
;BOTH CO2 SENSORS 
34: Volts (SE) (Pl) 
1: 2 Reps 
2: 25 2500 rnV 60 Hz Rejection Range 
3: 3 SE Channel 
4: 16 Loe [ CALl 2 
5: 1.0 Mult 
6: 0.0 Offset 
;Step to CAL GAS #2 
35: Pulse Port w/Duration (P21) 
1: 7 Port 
2: 1 Pulse Length Loe [ PULSE 
36: End (P95) 
·****************************************************** I 
37: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 5 Subroutine 5 
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;SAMPLE CAL GAS #2, STEP TO CAL GAS #3 
;02 
38: Volt (Diff) (P2) 
1: 1 Reps 
2: 25 2500 rnV 60 Hz Rejection Range 
3: 1 DIFF Channel 
4: 18 Loe [ CAL2 1 
5: 1.0 Mult 
6: 0.0 Offset 
;BOTH CO2 SENSORS 
39: Volts (SE) (Pl) 
1: 2 Reps 
2: 25 2500 rnV 60 Hz Rejection Range 
3: 3 SE Channel 
4: 19 Loe [ CAL2 2 
5: 1.0 Mult 
6: 0.0 Offset 
;Step to CAL GAS #3 
40: Pulse Port w/Duration (P21) 
1: 7 Port 
2: 1 Pulse Length Loe [ PULSE 
41: End (P95) 
·****************************************************** , 
42: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 6 Subroutine 6 
;SAMPLE CAL GAS #3' STEP TO N2 
;02 
43: Volt (Diff) (P2) 
1: 1 Reps 
2: 25 2500 rnV 60 Hz Rejection Range 
3: 1 DIFF Channel 
4: 21 Loe [ CAL3 1 -
5: 1.0 Mult 
6: 0.0 Offset 
;BOTH CO2 SENSORS 
44: Volts (SE) (Pl) 
1: 2 Reps 
2: 25 2500 rnV 60 Hz Rejection Range 
3: 3 SE Channel 
4: 22 Loe [ CAL3 2 -
5: 1.0 Mult 
6: 0.0 Offset 
;Step to N2 
45: Pulse Port w/Duration (P21) 
1: 7 Port 
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2: 1 Pulse Length Loe [ PULSE 
46: End (P95) 
·****************************************************** I 
47: Beginning of Subroutine (P85) 
1: 7 Subroutine 7 
;SAMPLE N2, STEP TO AMBIENT, RECORD ALL DATA 
;02 
4 8: Volt (Diff) (P2) 
1: 1 Reps 
2: 25 2500 mV 60 Hz Rejection Range 
3: 1 DIFF Channel 
4: 24 Loe [ N2 1 
5: 1.0 Mult 
6: 0.0 Offset 
;BOTH CO2 SENSORS 
49: Volts (SE) (Pl) 
1: 2 Reps 
2: 25 2500 mV 60 Hz Rejection Range 
3: 3 SE Channel 
4: 25 Loe [ N2_2 
5: 1.0 Mult 
6: 0.0 Offset 
;Step HOME to AMBIENT 
50: Pulse Port w/Duration (P21) 
1: 6 Port 
2: 1 Pulse Length Loe [ PULSE 
; ; RECORD EVERYTHING! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
51: Do (P86) 
1: 10 Set Output Flag High (Flag 0) 
52: Real Time (P77) 
1: 1110 Year,Day,Hour/Minute (midnight 0000) 
53: Sample (P70) 
1: 29 Reps 
2: 2 -- Loe [ AMB 1 
54: End (P95) 
·****************************************************** I 
End Program 
-Input Locations-
1 PULSE 1 7 1 
2 AMB 1 1 1 1 
3 AMB 2 5 1 1 
4 AMB 3 17 1 1 
5 A 1 1 3 1 
6 A 2 5 1 1 
7 A 3 17 1 1 
8 TEMP107 A 1 2 2 
9 RH A 1 1 1 
10 B 1 1 3 1 
11 B 2 5 1 1 
12 B 3 17 1 1 
13 TEMP107 B 1 2 2 
14 RHB 
15 CALl 1 
16 CALl 2 
17 CALl 3 
18 CAL2 1 
19 CAL2 2 
20 CAL2 3 
21 CAL3 1 
22 CAL3 2 
23 CAL3 3 
24 N2 1 
25 N2 2 
26 N2 3 
27 FLOWA 1 
28 FLOWA 2 
29 FLOWB 1 
30FLOWB 2 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
5 1 1 
17 1 1 
1 1 1 
5 1 1 
17 1 1 
1 1 1 
5 1 1 
17 1 1 
1 1 1 
5 1 1 
17 1 1 
5 1 1 
17 1 1 
5 1 1 
17 1 1 
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Appendix III.A HW Reactor-A Daily Observations 
Day 
0 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
Moisture Moisture 
(Measured) (Calculated) 
51.2% 51.2% 
50.0% 50.0% 
48.4% 
46.7% 
45.3% 45.3% 
44.7% 
44.2% 
43.6% 43.6% 
39.0% 
34.3% 34.3% 
48.4% 48.4% 
46.4% 
44.3% 44.3% 
39.9% 
35.4% 35.4% 
29.4% 
23.5% 23.5% 
23.8% 
24.2% 24.2% 
21.9% 
19.6% 19.6% 
47.0% 47.0% 
42.2% 
37.5% 37.5% 
33.8% 
30.0% 30.0% 
29.3% 
28.6% 28.6% 
26.7% 
25.1% 
23.4% 23.4% 
55.5% 55.5% 
54.2% 
52.8% 52.8% 
50.8% 
48.9% 48.9% 
43.6% 
38.2% 38.2% 
35.2% 
32.1% 32.1% 
32.4% 
32.7% 32.7% 
31 .8% 
30.9% 30.9% 
52.6% 52.6% 
50.7% 
48.8% 48.8% 
47.8% 
46.8% 46.8% 
46.2% 
45.6% 
45.0% 
Ambient 
Temperature 
oc 
28.98 
28.46 
26.92 
28.09 
28.19 
26.98 
27.46 
28.93 
31.35 
29.59 
31.36 
31 .78 
28.13 
28.46 
28.44 
26.74 
28.50 
28.18 
26.82 
22.42 
24.71 
26.21 
27.20 
28.23 
30.14 
30.80 
30.16 
31.20 
31.40 
31.13 
25.04 
24.97 
25.53 
24.99 
27.70 
30.10 
29.06 
29.06 
32.88 
29.06 
29.06 
30.17 
29.07 
25 .26 
25.38 
29.06 
28.46 
30.15 
31.39 
29.07 
32.80 
29.50 
Maximum Observed 
Reactor Temperature 
oc 
47.80 
51.50 
49.81 
57.77 
59.00 
56.72 
57.99 
59.06 
57.45 
59.16 
58.45 
60.13 
57.43 
57.22 
58.04 
69.68 
64.44 
64.28 
58.62 
56.86 
43 .96 
54.17 
36.87 
38.23 
47.04 
73.87 
72.21 
55.29 
56.84 
58.97 
55.15 
54.67 
53.81 
48.86 
65.17 
62.20 
59.00 
58.00 
55.00 
60.00 
64.00 
60.00 
58.00 
55.00 
37.51 
30.80 
54.89 
55.96 
56.51 
50.20 
38.00 
46.00 
Mass Flow 02 CO2 • 
(L/min) Concentration Concentration 
38 
43 
57 
36 
35 
37 
10 
9 
10 
10 
9 
158 
150 
127 
170 
145 
152 
148 
172 
102 
113 
140 
175 
3 
138 
138 
102 
98 
52 
15 
58 
58 
135 
108 
117 
93 
55 
94 
8 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
0 
56 
45 
2 
% % 
13.480 
14.506 
18.271 
17.653 
19.984 
20.166 
19.680 
17.715 
17.776 
18.148 
14.442 
20.408 
20.045 
19.923 
20.529 
18.640 
19.862 
19.375 
19.558 
19.558 
19.680 
19.862 
19.984 
15.965 
13.994 
18.086 
18.517 
19.436 
19.375 
18.209 
17.767 
17.377 
16.592 
20.994 
22.217 
23.912 
20.803 
20.367 
20.986 
21.423 
18.897 
18.873 
18.873 
19.810 
19.525 
19.388 
19.376 
20.540 
18.423 
19.410 
19.481 
19.412 
6.342 
6.362 
3.454 
3.232 
0.586 
1.394 
1.021 
3.444 
2.980 
2.818 
5.282 
0.960 
1.182 
1.303 
0.778 
2.354 
1.324 
1.041 
0.859 
0.899 
0.788 
0.607 
0.283 
3.656 
4.767 
2.323 
1.738 
1.273 
1.293 
2.232 
2.586 
3.232 
4.020 
0.554 
3.039 
1.979 
1.918 
2.429 
1.656 
0.971 
3.219 
3.346 
3.454 
2.773 
2.688 
2.703 
2.645 
1.934 
3.785 
2.913 
2.383 
2.923 
Respiration 
Quotient 
0.848 
0.986 
1.281 
0.973 
0.573 
1.741 
0.779 
1.058 
0.932 
0.997 
0.809 
1.714 
1.272 
1.240 
1.772 
1.008 
1.190 
0.641 
0.595 
0.624 
0.596 
0.528 
0.259 
0.729 
0.683 
0.802 
0.703 
0.821 
0.802 
0.805 
0.805 
0.898 
0.918 
12.827 
4.124 
1.557 
1.600 
1.652 
2.412 
1.868 
1.715 
1.665 
4.646 
1.490 
1.876 
1.605 
1.886 
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Aeeendix III.A HW Reactor-A Dail}:'. Observations 
Ambient Maximum Observed 0 2 CO2 
Temperature Reactor Temperature Mass Flow Respiration Moisture Moisture (L/min) Concentration Concentration Quotient 
Dai (Measured) (Calculated) oc oc % % 
52 44.4% 31.90 45.00 18.477 2.840 1.139 
53 43 .8% 38.65 46.80 17.453 2.757 0.782 
54 43.2% 43 .2% 32.80 40.00 1 20.183 2.528 3.266 
55 40.9% 32.34 34.60 1 20.597 2.290 6.414 
56 38.6% 38.6% 35.18 41.90 2 22.046 2.248 
57 40.1% 35.18 41.20 2 15.465 2.570 0.464 
58 41 .6% 41.6% 32.11 37.80 2 15.624 2.497 0.464 
59 41.4% 33.27 39.60 2 17.227 2.746 0.731 
60 41.3% 41.3% 28.87 36.80 17.729 2.279 0.700 
61 41.0% 27.40 35.50 17.142 1.874 0.485 
62 41.3% 40.7% 29.19 34.50 19.608 1.235 0.898 
63 40.4% 28.15 31.90 20.01 l 1.013 1.047 
64 40.1% 40.1% 30.15 30.00 20.255 0.809 1.118 
65 39.8% 25.61 25.00 2 20.395 0.675 1.159 
66 39.6% 39.6% 29.07 26.50 3 20.488 0.488 0.985 
67 40.2% 27.81 27.20 0 20.545 0.486 1.120 
68 40.7% 40.7% 28.79 26.50 7 20.932 0.074 
69 40.0% 29.06 29.60 20.649 0.221 0.623 
70 39.2% 39.2% 29.00 29.50 l 20.709 0.295 1.085 
71 37.8% 29.73 28.40 0 20.599 0.472 1.250 
Average 39.8% 29.15 49.53 48 19.075 2.141 1.462 
St Dev 8.5% 2.69 12.38 58 1.927 1.358 1.749 
Max 55.5% 38.65 73 .87 175 23 .912 6.362 12.827 
Min 19.6% 22.42 25.00 0 13.480 0.074 0.259 
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AEEendix III.B HW Reactor-B Dail~ Observations 
Ambient Maximum Observed 02 CO2 
Temperature Reactor Temperature Mass Flow Concentration Concentration 
Respiration 
Moisture Moisture (L/mln) Quotient 
Dar (Measured) (Calculated) oc oc ¾ % 
0 60.1% 60.1% 28.98 50.65 81 15.839 4.781 0.932 
40.2% 40.2% 28.46 58.40 122 19.192 1.416 0.789 
2 35.4% 26.92 59.13 143 19.497 0.880 0.584 
3 30.7% 28.09 60.25 155 20.166 1.223 1.521 
4 25 .9% 25.9% 28.19 63 .53 56 20.045 0.880 0.938 
5 44.4% 44.4% 26.98 67.46 29 19.862 0.484 0.415 
6 42.0% 27.46 59.44 171 20.347 0.248 0.355 
7 57.3% 57.3% 28.93 55.90 116 20.226 1.095 1.470 
8 52.3% 52.3% 31.35 52.18 118 19.984 0.548 0.534 
9 48.8% 29.59 59.11 18 16.718 3.645 0.856 
IO 45.4% 45.4% 31.36 48.44 126 19.802 0.655 0.543 
11 41.8% 31.78 49.47 16 14.315 3.752 0.562 
12 38.1% 38.1% 28.13 68.27 252 19.619 1.512 1.115 
13 36.5% 28.46 71.46 34 17.653 3.109 0.936 
14 34.9% 34.9% 28.44 51.08 15 16.968 2.788 0.694 
15 33.2% 26.74 63 .84 63 18.886 2.541 1.219 
16 31.4% 31.4% 28.50 54.91 82 20.347 0.934 1.498 
17 58.5% 58.5% 28.18 58.23 65 19.741 2.466 2.019 
18 56.8% 26.82 40.63 124 20.105 0.194 0.190 
19 55.0% 55.0% 22.42 61 .06 119 19.619 0.955 0.694 
20 51.9% 24.71 44.33 3 17.404 2.541 0.710 
21 48.8% 48.8% 26.21 54.99 75 18.024 2.488 0.842 
22 47.8% 27.20 58.46 72 18.579 2.027 0.843 
23 46.9% 46.9% 28.23 60.11 29 16.091 4.031 0.826 
24 45.4% 30.14 52.27 5 16.091 3.688 0.755 
25 43.8% 43.8% 30.80 56.06 70 19.558 1.159 0.811 
26 42.2% 30.16 59.26 0 17.280 2.798 0.756 
27 40.7% 40.7% 31.20 49.24 2 17.404 2.616 0.731 
28 40.3% 31.40 50.22 3 16.968 3.313 0.826 
29 39.8% 31.13 49.06 13 16.405 3.838 0.840 
30 39.4% 39.4% 25.04 47.82 12 17.509 3.302 0.953 
31 61.5% 61 .5% 24.97 43.50 20 18.331 2.639 0.998 
32 58.2% 25.53 38.49 17 19.547 1.748 1.226 
33 55.0% 55.0% 24.99 32.46 4 21.113 0.263 
34 54.6% 27.70 32.46 3 16.841 6.322 1.536 
35 55.0% 54.2% 30.10 54.94 3 17.072 4.257 1.093 
36 56.4% 29.06 47.53 7 15.002 3.412 0.570 
37 54.2% 58.6% 29.06 46.02 15 15.002 0.891 0.144 
38 58.6% 32.88 44.06 9 14.912 2.774 0.455 
39 58.6% 58.6% 29.06 40.30 7 20.506 1.853 4.108 
40 58.1% 29.06 37.10 3 19.146 2.967 1.631 
41 56.7% 56.7% 30.17 38.96 4 19.810 2.882 2.508 
42 56.6% 29.07 38.64 5 19.623 2.931 2.192 
43 56.5% 56.5% 25.26 33.85 5 20.863 1.691 19.049 
44 62.6% 62.6% 25.38 33.23 4 20.701 1.537 6.053 
45 62.6% 29.06 32.39 2 20.626 1.544 4.683 
46 62.6% 62.6% 28.46 37.88 5 18.752 2.890 1.304 
47 62.7% 30.15 35.31 13 20.415 1.830 3.367 
48 62.9% 62.9% 31.39 36.36 9 21.047 1.469 
49 62.7% 29.07 35.70 7 20.415 1.978 3.644 
50 62.5% 32.80 34.70 11 20.404 1.459 2.617 
51 62.3% 29.50 34.50 10 21.457 1.085 
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AEEendix III.B HW Reactor-B Dai1::z:: Observations 
Ambient Maximum Observed 02 CO2 
Temperature Reactor Temperature Mass Flow Concentration 
Respiration 
Moisture Moisture (Umin) Concentration Quotient 
Dal: (Measured) (Calculated) oc oc % % 
52 62.1% 31.90 33.40 7 20.110 1.345 1.565 
53 61.9% 38.65 34.70 7 18.854 1.282 0.598 
54 61.6% 61 .6% 32.80 33.00 2 21.836 1.345 
55 60.2% 32.34 30.30 2 21.941 0.940 
56 58.8% 58.8% 35.18 34.70 5 23.485 0.950 
57 59.8% 35.18 33.70 6 17.064 0.753 0.185 
58 60.9% 60.7% 32.11 34.00 6 17.012 0.836 0.204 
59 60.8% 33.27 34.20 6 19.077 0.929 0.479 
60 60.9% 60.9% 28.87 30.00 5 19.115 0.836 0.438 
61 60.8% 27.40 28.40 5 18.180 0.669 0.230 
62 60.7% 60.7% 29.19 28.00 10 20.616 0.389 1.067 
63 60.6% 28.15 28.50 8 20.729 0.395 1.634 
64 60.4% 60.4% 30.15 28.90 7 20.794 0.364 2.124 
65 60.2% 25.61 29.40 14 20.812 0.319 2.067 
66 60.0% 60.0% 29.07 28.40 9 20.787 0.283 1.530 
67 60.0% 27.81 29.00 4 20.783 0.294 1.554 
68 60.1% 60.1% 28.79 28.80 11 21.113 0.055 
69 60.2% 29.06 28.60 4 20.287 0.164 0.195 
70 60.4% 60.4% 29.00 28.40 4 20.769 0.295 1.446 
71 59.3% 29.73 28.20 5 20.599 0.481 1.276 
Average 52.8% 29.14 44.06 35 19.087 1.785 1.551 
St Dev 10.0% 2.71 12.38 52 1.927 1.319 2.482 
Max 62.9% 38.65 71.46 252 23.485 6.322 19.049 
Min 25.9% 22.42 28.00 0 14.315 0.055 0.144 
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Aeeendix III.C DPS Reactor-A Daill Observations and Reseiration Calculations 
Moisture Moisture 
Ambient Maximum 
Mass Flow 0 2 R-O2 R-CO2 
RQ (moles Total C Loss from 
Day (Measured) (Calculated) Temperature Observed Reactor (Umin) Concentration CO2 (Uptake in (Respiration in 
COzl moles Beginning (g/kg-
·c T em~rature 't % Concentration % ~l:l -VS da:z:} ~1:i-VSda:z:} 0 2) VSda:z:} 
0 61.9% 61.9% 28.98 13.00 38 13.480 6.342 0.70 3.30 3.429 0.90 
I 62.7% 28.46 14.11 43 14.506 6.362 0.60 2.10 2.545 1.47 
2 63.5% 63 .5% 26.92 27.00 57 18.271 3.454 9.60 14.30 1.083 5.37 
3 61.4% 28.09 75.30 36 17.653 3.232 43.20 62.40 I.OSI 22.39 
4 59.31/o 59.3% 28.19 81.20 35 19.984 0.586 57.50 67.40 0.852 40.77 
5 58.9% 26.98 81.20 37 20.166 1.394 17.00 24.10 1.031 47.35 
6 58.5% 58.5% 27.46 73.50 10 19.680 1.021 18.30 34.20 1.359 56.67 
7 56.7% 28.93 71.60 9 17.715 3.444 28.00 45 .90 1.192 69.19 
8 55.0% 55.0% 31.35 73.20 10 17.776 2.980 89.20 108.90 0.888 98.89 
9 52.8% 29.59 67.77 10 18.148 2.818 54.50 68.00 0.907 117.44 
10 so.1°1. 50.7% 31.36 76.00 9 14.442 5.282 60.50 79.50 0.956 139.12 
II 49.3% 31.78 76.00 158 20.408 0.960 56.50 81.30 1.047 161.29 
12 48.0% 48.0% 28.13 76.20 150 20.045 1.182 25.00 51.00 1.484 175.20 
13 44.5% 28.46 64.50 127 19.923 1.303 1.90 3.00 1.148 176.02 
14 41.0°/o 41.0% 28.44 60.94 170 20.529 0.778 8.00 12.50 1.136 179.43 
15 63.9% 63.9% 26.74 64.62 145 18.640 2.354 26.20 38.00 1.055 189.79 
16 63.6% 63.6% 28.50 80.10 152 19.862 1.324 64.30 83.50 0.944 212.56 
17 62.5% 28.18 80.50 148 19.375 1.041 50.1 0 67.10 0.974 230.86 
18 61.5% 61.5% 26.82 71.90 172 19.558 0.859 39.40 55.80 1.030 246.08 
19 60.3% 60.3% 22.42 72.50 102 19.558 0.899 51.10 70.10 0.998 265.20 
20 59.6% 24.71 71.10 113 19.680 0.788 41.60 58.80 1.028 281.24 
21 59.0% 59.0% 26.21 66.29 140 19.862 0.607 34.70 50.60 1.061 295.04 
22 57.6% 27.20 67.29 175 19.984 0.283 31.60 46.90 1.079 307.83 
23 56.3% 56.3% 28.23 66.04 3 15.965 3.656 27.70 41.50 1.090 319.15 
24 55.9% 30.14 62.71 I 13.994 4.767 23.10 34.50 1.086 328.55 
25 SS.6% 55.6% 30.80 59.56 138 18.086 2.323 17.40 26.60 1.112 335.81 
26 SS.5% 55.5% 30.16 52.88 138 18.517 1.738 6.20 8. IO 0.950 338.02 
27 56.3% 31.20 52.81 102 19.436 1.273 6.30 8.50 0.981 340.34 
28 57.0% 57.0% 31.40 52.66 98 19.375 1.293 5.80 7.60 0.953 342.41 
29 62.6% 62.6% 31.13 48.12 52 18.209 2.232 3.80 5.30 1.014 343.85 
30 63.1% 63.1% 25.04 39.18 15 17.767 2.586 3.30 4 .80 1.058 345.16 
31 62.7% 24.97 38.05 58 17.377 3.232 3.10 4.60 1.079 346.42 
32 62.3% 62.3% 25.53 37.15 58 16.592 4.020 3.00 4.50 1.091 347.65 
33 62.5% 62.5% 24.99 37.27 135 20.994 0.554 3.70 5.30 1.042 349.09 
34 62.3% 27.70 36.71 108 22.217 3.039 3.80 5.50 1.053 350.59 
35 62.1% 62.1% 30.10 37.39 117 23.912 1.979 3.80 5.40 1.033 352.06 
36 61.8% 29.06 34.79 93 20.803 1.918 4.00 5.70 1.036 353.62 
37 61.6% 61.6% 29.06 34.85 55 20.367 2.429 4.10 5.80 1.029 355.20 
38 61.7% 32.88 31.99 94 20.986 1.656 4.00 5.80 1.055 356.78 
39 61.8% 61.8% 29.06 32.05 8 21.423 0.971 4.10 5.80 1.029 358.36 
Average 58.3% 28.38 56.50 83 18.88 2.22 23.42 32.85 1.15 229.58 
St Dev 5.42% 2.27 19.57 57 2.20 1.55 22.93 29.88 0.45 125.79 
Max 63.9% 32.88 81.20 175 23.91 6.36 89.20 108.90 3.43 358.36 
Min 41.0% 22.42 13.00 I 13.48 0.28 0.60 2.10 0.85 0.90 
40 Day Total 936.70 1314.00 1.010 358.36 
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Aee!:ndix III.D DPS Reactor-B Daili: Observations and ResEiration Calculations 
Moisture Moisture 
Ambient Maximum Observed Mass 0 2 CO2 R-O2 R-COi RQ (moles Total C Loss from 
Day (Measured) (Calculated) 
Temperatur Reactor Temperature Flow Concentration Concentration (Uptake in g/kg (Respiration in COif moles Beginning (g/kg-
e°C •c (Umin) % % -VS day) g/kg -VS day) 02) vs da~~ 
0 61.0% 61.0% 28.98 13.00 81 15.839 4 .781 1.00 4.40 3.200 1.20 
I 62.2% 28.46 14.14 122 19.192 1.416 1.60 2.00 0.909 1.75 
2 63.So/o 63.5% 26.92 32.93 143 19.497 0.880 4.60 5.60 0.885 3.27 
3 61.9% 28.09 75.30 155 20.166 1.223 5.50 7.30 0.965 5.26 
4 60.3°/4 60.3% 28.19 81.20 56 20.045 0.880 42.80 52.10 0.885 19.47 
5 58.5% 26.98 79.10 29 19.862 0.484 61.10 75 .00 0.893 39.93 
6 56.7% 56.7% 27.46 73.50 171 20.347 0.248 43.60 52.30 0.872 54.19 
54.7% 28.93 71.20 116 20.226 1.095 42.20 60.00 1.034 70.55 
52.6% 52.6% 31.35 73.20 118 19.984 0.548 35 .60 56.30 1.150 85.91 
9 49.2% 29.59 67.77 18 16.718 3.645 38.00 58.20 1.114 101.78 
10 45.7% 45.7% 31.36 76.00 126 19.802 0.655 29.50 45 .80 1.129 114.27 
II 43.0% 31.78 76.20 16 14.315 3.752 22.00 35 .00 1.157 123.82 
12 40.3% 40.3% 28.13 73.90 252 19.619 1.512 13.10 21.10 1.171 129.57 
13 39.0% 28.46 64.19 34 17.653 3.109 11.60 16.70 1.047 134.13 
14 37.8% 37.8% 28.44 64.62 15 16.968 2.788 1.70 2.30 0.984 134.75 
15 S9.lo/o 59.1% 26.74 73.70 63 18.886 2.541 4.00 5.30 0.964 136.20 
16 ss.1•1. 55.7% 28.50 80.50 82 20.347 0.934 32.90 48.60 1.074 149.45 
17 53.8% 28.18 77.20 65 19.741 2.466 16.70 26.00 1.132 156.55 
18 51.8% 51.8% 26.82 72.50 124 20.105 0.194 12.60 29.60 1.709 164.62 
19 49.9% 49.9% 22.42 71.20 119 19.619 0.955 14.10 20.90 1.078 170.32 
20 49.1% 24.71 67.59 3 17.404 2.541 11 .30 16.80 1.081 174.90 
21 48.3% 48.3% 26.21 67.29 75 18.024 2.488 6.90 9.50 1.001 177.49 
22 48.1% 27.20 67.02 72 18.579 2.027 2.30 3.30 1.043 178.39 
23 48.0% 48.0% 28.23 62.71 29 16.091 4.031 5.30 7.40 1.015 180.41 
24 46.1% 30.14 61.30 5 16.091 3.688 12.90 19.10 1.077 185.62 
25 44.2o/. 44.2% 30.80 52.92 70 19.558 1.159 4.30 5.40 0.913 187.09 
26 44.0% 44.0% 30.16 52.77 0 17.280 2.798 3.40 5.10 1.091 188.48 
27 44.7% 31.20 52.81 2 17.404 2.616 3.30 5.10 1.124 189.87 
28 4S.So/o 45.5% 31.40 48.12 3 16.968 3.313 3.90 5.70 1.063 191.43 
29 50.3% 50.3% 31.13 39.18 13 16.405 3.838 4.30 6.10 1.032 193.09 
30 51.8% 51.8% 25.04 38.05 12 17.509 3.302 5.40 7.50 1.010 195.14 
31 51.3% 24.97 37.42 20 18.331 2.639 7.50 10.20 0.989 197.92 
32 50.9% 50.9% 25.53 37.27 17 19.547 1.748 IO. IO 13.90 1.001 201.71 
33 48.S% 48.5% 24.99 36.46 4 21.113 0.263 ID.60 16.30 1.118 206.15 
34 48.6% 27.70 37.39 3 16.841 6.322 5.00 7.20 1.047 208.12 
35 48.7% 48.7% 30.10 34.79 3 17.072 4.257 5.20 7.20 1.007 210.08 
36 48.3% 29.06 34.85 7 15.002 3.412 5.10 7.20 1.027 212.05 
37 48.0o/o 48.0% 29.06 34.80 15 15.002 0.891 4 .10 5.70 I.Oil 213.60 
38 47.8% 32.88 32.02 9 14.912 2.774 3.90 5.80 1.082 215.18 
39 47.6% 47.6% 29.06 31.25 20.506 1.853 3.30 5.00 1.102 216.55 
Average 50.4% 28.38 55.93 56.85 18.21 2.25 13.81 19.85 1.10 143.01 
St Dev 6.36% 2.27 19.54 60.14 1.86 1.43 14.90 20.15 0.36 68.98 
Max 63.5% 32.88 81.20 252.00 21.11 6.32 61.10 75.00 3.20 216.55 
Min 37.8% 22.42 13.00 0.00 14.31 0.19 1.00 2.00 0.87 1.20 
40 Day Total 551.30 794.00 1.046 116.55 
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Appendix 111.E. 1 Matric Potential Measurements of HW Compost Samples Collected from 
Reactor A on Days 0, 13, 19,25,29,50 and 81 
AVERAGE VALUES FOR REACTOR A ON DAY 0 
Pressure Water Content (water Water Content (water Water Content (water volume/ 
-cm water mass/ d mass mass/ Total mass sample volume) 
0 .4 .77 
5 2.42 0.71 0.66 
15 1.98 0.66 0.54 
30 1.80 0.64 0.49 
100 1.55 0.61 0.42 
300 1.46 0.59 0.40 
1013 1.41 0.58 0.38 
5065 1.37 0.58 0.37 
15195 1.35 0.57 0.37 
*Average Dry Density (glee) = 0.271 
AVERAGE VALUES FOR REACTOR A ON DAY 13 
Pressure Water Content (water Water Content (water Water Content (water volume/ 
-cm water mass/ d mass mass/ Total mass sample volume) 
0 .77 
5 2.37 0.70 0.65 
10 2.02 0.67 0.56 
20 1.89 0.65 0.52 
40 1.81 0.64 0.50 
80 1.68 0.63 0.46 
150 1.60 0.62 0.44 
300 1.53 0.60 0.42 
1013 1.46 0.59 0.40 
5065 1.39 0.58 0.38 
15195 1.37 0.58 0.38 
*Average Dry Density (glee) = 0.276 
AVERAGE VALUES FOR REACTOR A ON DAY 19 
Pressure Water Content (water Water Content (water Water Content (water volume/ 
-cm water mass/ d mass mass/ Total mass sample volume) 
0 .7 
5 2.13 0.68 0.54 
15 1.65 0.62 0.42 
32 1.60 0.62 0.40 
60 1.55 0.61 0.39 
150 1.53 0.60 0.38 
400 1.50 0.60 0.38 
1013 1.43 0.59 0.36 
5065 1.39 0.58 0.35 
15195 1.33 0.57 0.33 
*Average Dry Density (glee) = 0.252 
AVERAGE VALUES FOR REACTOR A ON DAY 25 
Pressure Water Content (water Water Content (water Water Content (water volume/ 
-cm water mass/ d mass mass/ Total mass sample volume) 
0 
5 1.89 0.65 0.55 
15 1.41 0.58 0.41 
30 1.25 0.56 0.37 
100 1.09 0.52 0.32 
300 0.90 0.47 0.27 
1013 0.82 0.45 0.24 
5065 0.79 0.44 0.23 
15195 0.76 0.43 0.22 
*Average Dry Density (glee) = 0.293 
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Appendix 111.E. 1 Matric Potential Measurements of HW Compost Samples Collected from 
conitnued 
Pressure 
(-cm water) 
0 
5 
15 
30 
100 
300 
1013 
5065 
15195 
Pressure 
-cm water 
0 
5 
15 
30 
100 
300 
1013 
5065 
15195 
Pressure 
-cm water 
0 
5 
15 
30 
100 
300 
1013 
5065 
15195 
Reactor A on Days 0,13,19,25,29,50 and 81 
AVERAGE VALUES FOR REACTOR A ON DAY 29 
Water Content (water Water Content (water 
mass/ drv mass) mass/ Total mass) 
2.79 0.74 
1.98 0.66 
1.47 0.59 
1.29 0.56 
1.14 0.53 
0.97 0.49 
0.88 0.47 
0.83 0.45 
0.82 0.45 
*Average Dry Density (glee) = 0.305 
AVERAGE VALUES FOR REACTOR A ON DAY 
Water Content (water Water Content (water 
mass/ d mass mass/ Total mass 
.5 .7 
2.38 0.70 
1.91 0.66 
1.71 0.63 
1.50 0.60 
1.38 0.58 
1.22 0.55 
1.15 0.53 
0.99 0.51 
*Average Dry Density (glee) = 0.264 
AVERAGE VALUES FOR REACTOR A ON DAY 
Water Content (water Water Content (water 
mass/ d mass mass/ Total mass 
.77 
2.17 0.68 
1.77 0.64 
1.63 0.62 
1.41 0.58 
1.31 0.57 
1.28 0.56 
1.27 0.56 
1.22 0.55 
No replicates were performed for -5 and - 15 bar. 
*Average Dry Density (glee)= 0.264 
Water Content (water volume/ 
sample volume) 
0.85 
0.60 
0.45 
0.39 
0.35 
0.29 
0.27 
0.25 
0.25 
50 
Water Content (water volume/ 
sample volume) 
. 5 
0.63 
0.50 
0.45 
0.40 
0.36 
0.32 
0.29 
0.25 
81 
Water Content (water volume/ 
sample volume) 
. 7 
0.57 
0.47 
0.43 
0.37 
0.35 
0.34 
0.34 
0.33 
Note: The average of two samples was taken at each 1pm, unless indicated otherwise. 
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Appendix 111.E.2 Matric Potential Measurements of HW Compost Samples Collected 
Pressure 
-cm water 
0 
5 
15 
30 
100 
300 
1013 
5065 
15195 
Pressure 
-cm water 
0 
5 
10 
20 
40 
80 
150 
300 
1013 
5065 
15195 
Pressure 
-cm water 
5 
15 
32 
60 
150 
400 
1013 
5065 
15195 
Pressure 
-cm water 
0 
5 
15 
30 
100 
300 
1013 
5065 
15195 
from Reactor Bon Days 0,13,19,25,29,50 and 81 
AVERAGE VALUES FOR REACTOR B ON DAY 0 
Water Content (water Water Content (water Water Content (water 
mass/ d mass mass/ Total mass volume/ sam le volume 
.74 
1.67 0.62 0.49 
1.43 0.59 0.42 
1.23 0.55 0.36 
1.05 0.51 0.31 
0.99 0.50 0.29 
0.93 0.48 0.28 
0.90 0.47 0.27 
0.89 0.47 0.26 
*Average Dry Density (glee)::: 0.296 
AVERAGE VALUES FOR REACTOR B ON DAY 13 
Water Content (water Water Content (water Water Content (water 
volume/ sam le volume mass/ d mass mass/ Total mass 
2.45 
2.22 
2.02 
1.93 
1.82 
1.71 
1.63 
1.56 
1.52 
1.49 
0.71 
0.69 
0.67 
0.66 
0.64 
0.63 
0.62 
0.61 
0.60 
0.60 
0.56 
0.51 
0.47 
0.45 
0.42 
0.39 
0.38 
0.36 
0.35 
0.34 
*Average Dry Density (glee)::: 0.230 
AVERAGE VALUES FOR REACTOR BON DAY 19 
Water Content (water 
mass/ d mass 
.4 
2.33 
1.84 
1.74 
1.69 
1.61 
1.52 
1.46 
1.33 
1.27 
Water Content (water Water Content (water 
mass/ Total mass volume/ sam le volume 
.7 
0.70 0.59 
0.65 0.47 
0.64 0.44 
0.63 0.43 
0.62 0.41 
0.60 0.39 
0.59 0.37 
0.58 0.34 
0.56 0.33 
*Average Dry Density (glee) ::: 0.253 
AVERAGE VALUES FOR REACTOR BON DAY 25 
Water Content (water 
mass/ d mass 
.4 
2.46 
1.89 
1.70 
1.50 
1.26 
1.18 
1.15 
1.09 
Water Content (water Water Content (water 
mass/ Total mass volume/ sam le volume 
. 7 
0.71 0.64 
0.65 0.49 
0.63 0.44 
0.60 0.39 
0.56 0.33 
0.54 0.31 
0.53 0.30 
0.52 0.28 
*Average Dry Density (glee) ::: 0.259 
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Appendix 111.E.2 Matric Potential Measurements of HW Compost Samples Collected 
conitnued 
Pressure 
-cm water 
0 
5 
15 
30 
100 
300 
1013 
5065 
15195 
Pressure 
-cm water 
0 
5 
15 
30 
100 
300 
1013 
5065 
15195 
Pressure 
-cm water 
0 
5 
15 
30 
100 
300 
1013 
5065 
15195 
from Reactor Bon Days 0,13,19,25,29,50 and 81 
AVERAGE VALUES FOR REACTOR B ON DAY 29 
nt (water 
mass 
3.19 
2.21 
1.76 
1.63 
1.47 
1.25 
1.09 
1.03 
1.00 
Water Content (water 
mass/ Total mass 
0.76 
0.69 
0.64 
0.62 
0.59 
0.56 
0.52 
0.51 
0.50 
*Average Dry Density (glee) = 0.2n 
Water Content (water 
volume/ sam le volume 
0.88 
0.61 
0.49 
0.45 
0.41 
0.35 
0.30 
0.28 
0.28 
AVERAGE VALUES FOR REACTOR B ON DAY 50 
Water Content (water 
mass/ d mass 
4. 
2.74 
2.34 
2.19 
2.03 
1.84 
1.70 
1.68 
1.59 
Water Content (water 
mass/ Total mass 
. 1 
0.73 
0.70 
0.69 
0.67 
0.65 
0.63 
0.63 
0.62 
*Average Dry Density (glee) = 0.236 
Water Content (water 
volume/ sam le volume 
0.65 
0.55 
0.52 
0.48 
0.44 
0.40 
0.39 
0.37 
AVERAGE VALUES FOR REACTOR BON DAY 81 
Water Content (water 
mass/ d mass 
4. 
2.69 
2.30 
2.15 
1.94 
1.81 
1.78 
1.62 
1.59 
Water Content (water 
mass/ Total mass 
0.73 
0.70 
0.68 
0.66 
0.64 
0.64 
0.62 
0.61 
Water Content (water 
volume/ sam le volume 
0.63 
0.54 
0.51 
0.46 
0.43 
0.42 
0.41 
0.41 
No replicates were performed for -5 and - 15 bar. 
*Average Dry Density (glee) = 0.236 
Note: The average of two samples was taken at each iµm, unless indicated otherwise. 
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Appendix ill.F .1 Matric Potential Measurements of DPS Mixture Samples 
Collected from Reactor A on Days 0, 14, 31 and 35 
AVERAGE VALUES FOR REACTOR A ON DAY 0 
Pressure (water mass/ dry mass) (water mass/ Total mass) (water volume/ (-cm water) sample volume) 
0 2.756 0.734 0.754 
5 2.464 0.711 0.663 
15 2.239 0.691 0.599 
30 2.165 0.684 0.573 
100 2.162 0.684 0.552 
1013 1.905 0.656 0.492 
5065 1.822 0.646 0.453 
15195 1.759 0.638 0.454 
AVERAGE VALUES FOR REACTOR A ON DAY 14 
0 2.526 0.716 0.691 
5 2.227 0.690 0.600 
15 1.956 0.662 0.525 
30 1.843 0.648 0.489 
100 1.775 0.640 0.457 
1013 1.721 0.632 0.447 
5065 1.598 0.615 0.412 
15195 1.517 0.603 0.396 
AVERAGE VALUES FOR REACTOR A ON DAY 31 
0 2.664 0.727 0.729 
5 2.330 0.700 0.636 
15 2.101 0.677 0.572 
30 2.032 0.670 0.553 
100 1.967 0.663 0.531 
1013 1.951 0.661 0.508 
5065 1.690 0.628 0.451 
15195 1.785 0.641 0.478 
AVERAGE VALUES FOR REACTOR A ON DAY 35 
0 2.690 0.729 0.736 
5 2.278 0.695 0.616 
15 2.109 0.678 0.568 
30 2.047 0.672 0.547 
100 1.975 0.664 0.516 
1013 2.004 0.667 0.622 
5065 1.879 0.653 0.570 
15195 1.757 0.637 0.547 
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Appendix ill.F .2 Matric Potential Measurements of DPS Mixture Samples 
Collected from Reactor Bon Days 0, 14, 31 and 35 
AVERAGE VALUES FOR REACTOR BON DAY 0 
Pressure (water mass/ dry mass) (water mass/ Total mass) (water volume/ (-cm water) sample volume) 
0 2.913 0.744 0.797 
5 2.564 0.719 0.700 
15 2.289 0.696 0.625 
30 2.201 0.688 0.600 
100 2.135 0.681 0.580 
1013 1.864 0.651 0.510 
5065 1.816 0.645 0.483 
15195 1.673 0.626 0.454 
*CO2max 1.051 0.512 unknown 
AVERAGE VALUES FOR REACTOR A ON DAY 14 
0 2.611 0.723 0.714 
5 2.310 0.698 0.623 
15 2.032 0.670 0.546 
30 1.912 0.657 0.509 
100 1.853 0.649 0.479 
1013 1.713 0.631 0.451 
5065 1.609 0.617 0.414 
15195 1.495 0.599 0.390 
*CO2max 1.758 0.637 unknown 
AVERAGE VALUES FOR REACTOR A ON DAY 31 
0 2.373 0.703 0.649 
5 1.865 0.651 0.502 
15 1.677 0.626 0.449 
30 1.621 0.618 0.429 
100 1.565 0.610 0.400 
1013 1.666 0.625 0.402 
5065 1.534 0.605 0.368 
15195 1.554 0.608 0.380 
*CO2max 1.364 0.577 unknown 
AVERAGE VALUES FOR REACTOR A ON DAY 35 
0 2.747 0.733 0.752 
5 2.107 0.678 0.575 
15 1.891 0.654 0.516 
30 1.819 0.645 0.496 
100 1.723 0.632 0.468 
1013 1.677 0.626 0.457 
5065 1.511 0.602 0.409 
15195 1.477 0.596 0.411 
*C02max 2.598 0.722 unknown 
*The moisture contents at which maximum daily CO2 respiration rates were observed in bench-scale tests. 
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A ,ppen 1x wan d. IIIG Ra dM . an1pu ate ata om atnc dD fr M . P . IT otentta esttng m e . th p ressure Cll e s 
Water 
Wet Wet Loss Cumulad Adjusted Water Final Dry ¾Changein 
Sample Pressure (- Weight+ Weight-no Dry Weight Final Dry Volume ve Water Mass Remaining Density Dry Density 
# cmH2O) Ring (g) ring (g) + Rlng(g) Mass (g) (cc) Loss (cc) in Sample (g) (glee) from Initial 
1-07 Al 0 510.20 341.81 259.66 91.27 0 0 250.54 0.274 0.000% 
1-07 Al 5 89.66 33 33 218.31 0.269 1.767% 
1-07 Al 15 89.12 22 55 197.09 0.267 2.356% 
1-07 Al 30 88.05 10 65 187.86 0.264 3.533% 
1-07 Al 100 434.11 265.72 253.21 84.82 8 73 180.63 0.254 7.067% 
Change -76.09 -6.45 -6.45 3.09 -73 -69.91 -0.019 
1-07 Al 0 512.00 343.72 259.55 91.27 0 0 252.45 0.274 0.000% 
1-07 Al 5 89.84 30 30 224.01 0.269 1.570% 
1-07 Al 15 89.36 23 53 202.57 0.268 2.093% 
1-07 Al 30 88.41 10 63 194.13 0.265 3.139% 
1-07 Al 100 434.76 266.48 253.82 85.54 8 71 187.69 0.256 6.278% 
Change -77.24 -5.73 -5.73 6.24 -71 -64.76 -0.017 
1-21 A2 0 490.20 322.99 258.48 91.27 0 0 231.72 0.274 0.000% 
1-21 A2 5 89.91 34 34 197.90 0.270 1.496% 
1-21 A2 15 89.45 26 60 172.07 0.268 1.994% 
1-21 A2 30 88.54 11 71 161.25 0.265 2.991% 
1-21 A2 100 407.5 240.29 253.02 85.81 11 82 150.42 0.257 5.982% 
Change -82.70 -5.46 -5.46 0.70 -82 -81.30 -0.016 
1-21 A2 0 488.20 320.65 258.82 91.27 0 0 229.38 0.274 0.000% 
1-21 A2 5 89.95 27 27 202.67 0.270 1.452% 
1-21 A2 15 89.50 25 52 177.95 0.268 1.936% 
1-21 A2 30 88.62 13 65 165.24 0.266 2.903% 
1-21 A2 100 411.06 243.51 253.52 85.97 11 76 154.52 0.258 5.807% 
Change -77.14 -5.30 -5.30 1.14 -76 -74.86 -0.016 
2-07 Al 0 501.20 331.97 260.50 91.27 0 0 240.70 0.274 0.000% 
2-07 Al 5 90.61 33 33 208.10 0.272 0.720% 
2-07 Al 15 90.39 19 52 189.50 0.271 0.961% 
2-07 Al 30 89.96 6 58 183.90 0.270 1.441% 
2-07 Al 100 434.6 265.37 257.87 88.64 7 65 177.30 0.266 2.882% 
Change -66.60 -2.63 -2.63 1.60 -65 -63.40 -0.008 
2-07 A2 0 504.50 336.78 258.99 91.27 0 0 245.51 0.274 0.000% 
2-07 A2 5 91.36 30 30 215.92 0.274 -0.093% 
2-07 A2 15 91.38 24 54 192.33 0.274 -0.124% 
2-07 A2 30 91.44 8 62 184.74 0.274 -0.186% 
2-07 A2 100 432.86 265.14 259.33 91.61 8 70 177.15 0.275 -0.373% 
Change -71.64 0.34 0.34 1.64 -70 -68.36 0.001 
2-11 A2 0 498.80 331.03 259.04 91.27 0 0 239.76 0.274 0.000% 
2-11 A2 5 90.53 34 34 205.99 0.271 0.811% 
2-11 A2 15 90.28 16 50 190.23 0.271 1.081% 
2-11 A2 30 89.79 7 57 183.46 0.269 1.622% 
2-11 A2 100 432.87 265.10 256.08 88.31 8 65 175.69 0.265 3.243% 
Change -65.93 -2.96 -2.96 0.93 -65 -64.07 -0.009 
2-11 A2 0 509.67 342.51 258.43 91.27 0 0 251.24 0.274 0.000% 
2-11 A2 5 89.90 46 46 204.99 0.270 1.507% 
2-11 A2 15 89.44 16 62 188.74 0.268 2.009% 
2-11 A2 30 88.52 7 69 181.49 0.265 3.013% 
2-11 A2 100 428.67 261.51 252.93 85.77 13 82 168.24 0.257 6.026% 
Change -81.00 -5.50 -5.50 -1.00 -82 -83.00 -0.016 
1-07 B2 0 526.10 359.48 257.89 91.27 0 0 268.21 0.274 0.000% 
1-07 B2 5 91.16 36 36 233.17 0.273 0.121% 
1-07 B2 15 91.12 28 64 206.13 0.273 0.161% 
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Water 
I Wet Wet Loss Cumulati Sample Pressure (- 1eight+ Weight-no Dry Weight Final Dry Volume veWater # cmH2O) Ring (g) ring (g) + Ring (g) Mass (g) (cc) Loss (cc) 
1-07 B2 30 I 91.05 9 73 
1-07 B2 100 441.26 274.64 257.45 90.83 8 81 
Change -84.84 -0.44 -0.44 3.84 -81 
1-07 B2 0 522.00 354.78 258.49 91.27 0 0 
1-07 B2 5 91.06 31 31 
1-07 B2 15 90.99 25 56 
1-07 B2 30 90.86 10 66 
1-07 B2 100 441.56 274.34 257.66 90.44 8 74 
Change -80.44 -0.83 -0.83 6.44 -74 
1-21 Bl 0 501.10 334.17 258.20 91.27 0 0 
1-21 Bl 5 89.87 32 32 
1-21 Bl 15 89.40 28 60 
1-21 Bl 30 88.46 14 74 
1-21 Bl 100 412.05 245 .12 252.58 85.65 11 85 
Change -89.05 -5.62 -5.62 4.05 -85 
1-21 Bl 0 492.50 324.92 258.85 91.27 0 0 
1-21 Bl 5 90.17 30 30 
1-21 Bl 15 89.80 25 55 
1-21 Bl 30 89.07 12 67 
1-21 Bl 100 414.48 246.90 254.45 86.87 10 77 
Change -78.02 -4.40 -4.40 1.02 -77 
2-07 Bl 0 466.51 300.11 257.67 91.27 0 0 
2-07 Bl 5 88.27 47 47 
2-07 Bl 15 87.27 18 65 
2-07 Bl 30 85.27 7 72 
2-07 Bl 100 388.59 222.19 245.67 79.27 10 82 
Change -77.92 -12.00 -12.00 -4.08 -82 
2-07 Bl 0 480.76 315.59 256.44 91.27 0 0 
2-07 Bl 5 91.27 52 52 
2-07 Bl 15 91.27 18 70 
2-07 Bl 30 91.27 7 77 
2-07 Bl 100 386.68 221.51 lost 91.27 10 87 
Change -94.08 uknown 0.00 7.08 -87 
2-11 B2 0 507.57 341.92 256.92 91.27 0 0 
2-11 B2 5 90.94 59 59 
2-11 B2 15 90.83 21 80 
2-11 B2 30 90.61 7 87 
2-11 B2 100 416.73 251.08 255.60 89.95 10 97 
Change -90.84 -1.32 -1.32 -6.16 -97 
2-11 B2 0 508.78 342.02 258.03 91.27 0 0 
2-11 B2 5 91.27 58 58 
2-11 B2 15 91.27 18 76 
2-11 B2 30 91.27 6 82 
2-11 B2 100 414.6 247.84 lost 91.27 8 90 
Change -94.18 uknown 0.00 4.18 -90 
Note that dry matter is assumed to have had no change in the 2-11 B2Y and 2-07 BIY 
These samples were dropped while perfoming final mass measurements. 
Adjusted Water 
Mass Remaining 
in Sample (g) 
198.09 
191.05 
-77.16 
263.51 
234.12 
210.73 
202.34 
195.95 
-67.56 
242.90 
211.91 
184.93 
171.94 
161.95 
-80.95 
233.65 
203.91 
179.16 
167.42 
157.67 
-75.98 
208.84 
160.82 
141.80 
133.78 
122.76 
-86.08 
224.32 
174.09 
157.86 
152.63 
144.40 
-79.92 
250.65 
190.11 
167.57 
159.03 
147.49 
-103.16 
250.75 
193.80 
176.84 
171.89 
164.93 
-85.82 
Cells in bold were manipulated based on actual moisture and dry matter loss as determined by TS analysis. 
The measurements after-JOO indicate final values determined by TS analysis of the samples. 
Final Dry % Change in 
Density Dry Density 
(glee) from Initial 
0.273 0.241% 
0.272 0.482% 
-0.001 
0.274 0.000% 
0.273 0.227% 
0.273 0.303% 
0.272 0.455% 
0.271 0.909% 
-0.002 
0.274 0.000% 
0.269 1.539% 
0.268 2.053% 
0.265 3.079% 
0.257 6.158% 
-0.017 
0.274 0.000% 
0.270 1.205% 
0.269 1.607% 
0.267 2.410% 
0.260 4.821% 
-0.013 
0.274 0.000% 
0.265 3.287% 
0.262 4.383% 
0.256 6.574% 
0.238 13.148% 
-0.036 
0.274 0.000% 
0.274 uknown 
0.274 uknown 
0.274 uknown 
0.274 uknown 
0.000 
0.274 0.000% 
0.273 0.362% 
0.272 0.482% 
0.272 0.723% 
0.270 1.446% 
-0.004 
0.274 0.000% 
0.274 uknown 
0.274 uknown 
0.274 uknown 
0.274 uknown 
0.000 
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Appendix III.H Maximum Respiration Rates Observed in Reactor-B DPS Samples at Varying Moisture Contents 
Dal'.0 Dal'.14 Dal'.28 
%H2O Max.CO2 StDev %H2O Max.CO2 StDev %H2O Max CO2 StDev 
23.44 8.07 0.69 19.16 1.16 2.95 17.72 0.92 0.14 
32.30 13.44 2.04 30.57 5.81 0.89 22.89 2.01 0.12 
39.58 17.94 0.93 39.71 8.66 1.54 26.30 2.63 0.17 
51.24 25.21 0.96 51.81 17.76 2.41 36.96 5.86 0.41 
56.28 21.68 3.28 60.41 20.72 1.64 47.35 11.05 0.38 
57.64 19.19 0.91 --+ 63.74 23.85 2.35 52.22 14.74 1.18 
59.25 15.23 1.41 65.92 22.45 0.42 --+ 57.50 16.10 0.95 
Maximum Respiration 51.24 25.21 0.96 63.74 23.85 2.35 57.50 16.10 0.95 
Observed 
Dal'.31 Dal'.35 
%H2O Max.CO2 StDev %H2O Max.CO2 StDev 
45.78 9.34 0.10 18.45 1.30 0.11 
57.70 18.17 0.26 26.54 2.84 0.17 
65.37 17.30 0.53 33.75 4.10 0.15 
72.55 17.67 1.39 50.08 7.73 0.16 
64.97 15.81 1.73 
--+ 72.21 19.15 2.63 
79.59 12.45 0.28 
Maximum Respiration 57.70 18.17 0.26 72.21 19.15 2.63 
Observed 
Notes: 
CO2 Evolution units are (mg CO2 g-1 VS d-1) . 
All samples, including blanks, were tested in triplicate. 
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